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In Grandstaff trial

Officer tells of shooting
By JEFF LANGLEY 
Maior Staff Writer 

AMARILLO — Former Borger rookie 
police officer John Wayne Turner 
testified that fellow officer John Ray 
fired the first shot leading to a volley of 
police gunfire that killed Four Sixes 
cowboy James Grandstaff 

Turner, who was 19, wearing street 
clothes, and working his second night 
on the job as a Borger officer the Aug 
11, 1981 morning Grandstaff. 31. was 
killed, said he fired during the volley of 
shots, shooting a borrowed .357 
Magnum pistol at the cowboy three 
times

The second officer to testify in a $5 
million federal lawsuit filed against 
police and local governments by 
Grandstaff's family denied killing 
Grandstaff in his testimony Thursday 
Former Borger officer Bailey Roberts, 
who testified Wednesday, also denied 
killing the cowboy

Turner also repeated Roberts' 
testimony that Borger police thought 
Grandstaff was a fugitive they had 
chased from Borger onto the ranch 
pasture in front of Grandstaff's home 

Lonnie Cox. after exchanging gunfire 
with police and crashing on the ranch 
property, abandoned his pickup and 
temporarily escaped on foot in the 
pasture Grandstaff drove his pickup

down the drive to check out the 
commotion raised by the attempted 
arrest of Cox. stepped out. and was shot 
to death

"The threat was we thought Lonnie 
Cox was d riv ing  the vehicle 
(Grandstaff's truck! the fact that I 
was in fear of my life." Turner said 

The officer, who now works in Balch 
Springs, said Grandstaff drove down 
the gravel drive from the house for the 
second time and stopped near several 
Borger patrol cars parked near the 
road

"It stopped and the driver’s door 
opened We gave commands for the 
driver to get out with his hands in the 
open." Turner testified 

He said Grandstaff ignored the police 
warnings to get out with his hands up 
He said the cowboy stepped out and 
bent over "like he was turning around, 
going toward the back of the pickup" 

"The subject got out. and he 
motioned like he was going for 
something in his waistband. " Turner 
said "Somebody said. "He's going for a 
weapon!" and the first shot was fired."

"Who fired the first shot?" plaintiffs’ 
lawyer Robert Wallace asked the 
former Borger patrolman.

"Officer (John! R ay"
"It seemed like he was going for a 

weapon, maybe in his waistline, the

action he was taking was threatening." 
Turner claimed

"He was moving away from you — 
that was threatening?” Wallace asked 

..."I thought he had a weapon and 
was going to turn around and fire on 
us.” Turner said

He said he joined in with other 
officers and fired three times at the 
cowboy "‘with the intent to kill, ” after 
Ray fired the first shot 

"How long was he fumbling in his 
waistband before officer Ray fired the 
first shot?" Wallace asked 

"1 don’t know." he answered 
"Somebody stated he was down 1 

went up there with my gun drawn His 
hands were underneath him 

"He was lying on his stomach It 
seemed like his hands were reaching in 
his waistband. " Turner testified, 
admitting he fired one of his three shots 
after the cowboy was on the ground

The officer said he was told to 
“babysit" the wounded man after he 
was handcuffed and left face down on 
the ground Other officers went up to 
check at the Grandstaff home for the 
first time, he said

As he waited with the dying cowboy. 
Turner said Grandstaff told him that 
he wasn't the one we were looking for " 

W allace pointed out several

contradictions In Turner's earlier 
sworn statements about the shooting 
and his testimony Thursday 

Thursday, Turner denied ever seeing 
the Grandstaff home at the top of the 
hill until after the cowboy drove down 
the drive the second time In an earlier 
sworn statement, he said he saw “a 
light go on and off in the house," shortly 
after Cox crashed on the property. He 
also gave conflicting stories about when 
an ambulance was called for the 
shooting victim

Turner said he assisted in Cox's 
arrest after Grandstaff was shot 

The deposition of another officer at 
the scene in 1981, Mickey Davis, was 
read into the court record Wednesday. 
In the statement. Davis said the 
wounded Cox told arresting officers 
"that if he wasn't hurting so bad. he 

would be shooting the cops who shot 
him "

"Even with a bullet in his lungs, he 
still wanted to kill us." Davis said 

Trial in the $5 million suit that alleges 
violations of Grandstaff's civil rights 
began Monday In addition to the 
several officers involved, defendants 
include the City of Borger and 
Hutchinson. Carson and Gray Counties.

Presiding Judge Mary Lou Robinson 
ordered the trial to resume at 9 am . 
today

«tí

FIR ED  FIRST SHOT-A former 
B orger police officer testified  
Thursday that John Ray, in front, 
also a former Borger policeman.

fired the first shots in a volley of 
bullets that killed Jam es Grandstaff. 
(Staff photo by Jeff Langley I

Fake dentist extracts lease loot
HOUSTON (AP) — The bargain was impressive: a 

1120,000 west Houston house offered for rent for $400 a 
month, almost half what officials said a leaser could 
usually expect to pay.

But it was too good to be true. A "wealthy dentist” who 
does not own the house leased it to four families who were 
convinced he did.

Among those taken was a newlywed couple who said they 
spent all the cash they got as wedding presents to pay the 
first month's rent.

“ Now we’re strictly broke.” Randy Morse said 
Thursday.

Morse said he was enthusiastic about the lucky find until 
he visited the house Tuesday and a neighbor said he was 
the fourth person to tell her he planned to move in this 
week.

Morse said he answered an advertisement about the 
house and a man identifying himself as Dr. Wiliam M 
Kennedy came to his trailer Jan 3 The man said he was 
looking for good tenants who would take good care of the 
place and that the rent was low "so we could afford the 
upkeep.” Morse said

Morse said he paid cash because the man offered him a 4 
percent discount not to write him a check

Assistant District Attorney Russel Turbeville said his 
consumer fraud division has received at least six calls 
from people who had attempted to lease the house Three 
people other than Morse had paid cash and signed lease 
papers, Turbeville said

He said his office began investigating Jan 5 when 
Wayland Hutchens, an executive with Associated 
Properties, the actual owner of the house, reported the 
scam.

Hutcheson said he was tipped off by someone who had 
signed a lease for the house one day and discovered a "for 
saie” s ip  in front of it the next.

Hutcheson said if the house were for rent, it would 
command a price of about^SO a month

Hutcheson said he gut the names of others who had 
signed leases from an answering service the fraud s 
engineer had retained He said he learned that the man 
was telling potential renters to look at the house, which 
was unlockeid. and call back if they were still interested. 
He then met them at their homes to collect the rent. 
Hutcheson said

“He would tell these people he was a wealthy dentist and 
just wanted a good family living in his home while he was 
away,” Turbeville said.

Democratic candidates open fire 
on US, Central America policy

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Reagan 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  is b la m in g  
"unacceptable " Nicaraguan behavior 

for the slaying of a U S Army pilot at a 
tense border area in Honduras, but four 
Democratic presidential candidates 
are seizing on the incident to condemn 
the administration's Central America 
policy

Secretary of State George Shultz said 
Thursday the United States has lodged 
a strong protest with Nicaragua over 
the slaying of Chief Warrant Officer 
Jeffry C Schwab. 27. of Joliet. HI., who 
was killed Wednesday by gunfire as he 
took refuge from his downed chopper in 
an area where cross-border incidents 
have occurred frequently ^

Shultz told a news conference the 
United States does not plan any 
military action in retaliation for the

incident Other officials said that option 
was discussed at lower levels 

As Shultz was denouncing the 
Nicaraguan action, four Democratic 
presidential candidates said Thursday 
the ep iso d e  d e m o n s tra te s  a 
fundamental flaw in administration 
policy.

In Boston. Colorado Sen Gary Hart 
said he will file legislation when 
Congress reconvenes calling for 
withdrawal of all United States combat 
troops from Honduras "before another 
U S pilot is killed

•We are headed for creation of 
another Lebanon in Central America 
and possibly another Vietnam. " said 
Hart, a candidate for the Democratic 
presidential nomination 

Former Vice President Walter 
Mondale told reporters in New 
Hampshire there is a link between

military maneuvers in Honduras and 
covert action in Nicaragua 

"You can’t conduct a covert action in 
Nicaragua with a backup support 
action right along the border in 
Honduras without risking loss of 
American lives. " said Mondale 
'"We’ve seen this now That covert 
action should be terminated.”

The Rev Jesse Jackson said in New 
York that "we must cease using 
Honduras as a staging base for overt 
and covert military operations against 
other countries in the region ”

In Iowa. George McGovern said the 
incident "underscores the soundness of 
the position I've taken for many months 
that we should terminate our inilitary 
operations in Central America.

U S officials said the OH-58 
helicopter was on a routine flight.

Price rise smallest in 20 years
Wholesale costs increase only 0.6 percent in last year

WASHINGTON (AFO -  Wholesale 
prices rose a minuscule 0 6 percent 
last year, the smallest gain in two 
decades, the government said today 

Gasoline prices fell a record 10 
percent, home heating oil costs were 
off 15 8 percent

The overall increase was less than 
one-fifth the 3.7 percent gain m 1982 

As for last month’s report, prices 
rose just 0 2 percent, the Labor 
Department said, as a 10 percent 
decline in energy prices offset sharp 
meat prices gains 

Even before today's Producer 
Price Index for finished goods was 
issued, analysts were hailing the 
economy 's performance last year 

Allen Sinai chief economist for the 
New York investm ent firm  of 
Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb Inc., 
predicted the new report would be 
"the capstone of a year of rather 
sensational statistics on inflation '

Added Thomas Thomson, chief 
econom ist for San F ran c isco ’s 
Crocker National Bank, The news is 
great for 1983"

Not since 1964 — when prices rose 
only 0 5 percent — have wholesale 
costs risen so slowly 

They were ixp 7 1 percent in 1981 
and 3 7 percent in 1982.

The good news about prices last 
year was largely attributed to the 
moderate 2 2 percent increase in 
food prices, atwut the same as in 
1982 Much of the food price 
improvement came as a result of 
m e a t  p r ic e  d e c lin e s  p o sted  
throughout the fall as producers 
trimmed their herds in the face of 
skyrocketing feed prices"^

But December's report, showing 
increases of 6.3 percent for beef and 
veal and 7 4 percent for pork, offered 
fresh evidence that that trend may 
be reversing Indeed, many analysts

have said  consum ers will face 
substantially higher meat prices 
through most of 1984 as a result of the 
small herd sizes

As for energy, those prices overall 
tumbled 9 percent in 1983 after 
showing almost no change in the 
previous year The drop was the 
sharpest full-year fall since such 
records were first kept in 1974

The departm ent offered these 
other specifics of price activity

—Food prices last month rose 0 7 
percent after a sharp 10 percent 
drop in November Fresh fruit prices 
tumbled 6.3 percent and prices for 
vegetables were off 0 4 percent 
Poultry prices jumped 4 5 percent 
while dairy product prices were 
down 0 8 percent

—N atura l gas prices rose 07 
percent as gasoline prices tumbled a 
sharp 16 percent Prices for home 
heating oil fell l.I percent

The energy price calculations 
reported tijday were for November 
That component of the wholesale 
price measure lags a month behind 
because energy companies report 
their prices too late for inclusion in 
the most recent index 

—Automobile p rices rose 06 
percent, up from 04 percent in 
November Prices for small trucks 
fell 0 3 percent

Wholesale prices actually fell in 
three months last year The sharpest 
monthly drop was the 11 percent of 
January

index
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Printing shop in prison 
produces bogus papers

ALBUQUERQUE. NM (API -  
Inmates at a stale penitentiary may 
have used a prison print shop to turn 
out counterfeit money orders, birth 
certificates and driver's licenses, and 
whoever was responsible did a 
pretty good job." a federal official 
says

The official, who spoke on condition 
he not be identified, said authorities 
don't know how many inmates at the 
New Mexico State Penitentiary near 
Santa Fe might have been involved in 
the alleged counterfeiting

An investigation by the U S Postal 
Service and the Secret Service now 
cen ters on Jessie Sandoval, a 
26-year-old recent parolee charged 
Thursday with passing q. counterfeit 
money order, said Corrections 
D epartm ent spokesm an David 
Roybal and U S Attorney William 
Lutz

Sources said the money order 
apparently was produced in the prison 
print shop The shop, manned by 210 
inmates, has been closed since a 
search Tuesday but will probably

reopen today, Roybal said 
Ken Rommel, special assistant for 

investigations at the Corrections 
Department, said. "At this stage I 
don't think there's that many people 
involved ”

Rommel said a few prisoners have 
access to the equipment that would 
have to be used for counterfeiting.

The federal official said other 
d o c u m e n ts ,  in c lu d in g  b i r th  
certificates and driver's licenses, 
apparently had been produced and 
that the counterfeiting was a "pretty 
good job' done on an offset press like 
the one at the prison shop

“We have very sophisticated 
p r in t in g  e q u i p m e n t "  at  the 
penitentiary. Rommel said 

Pr i son  of f ic ia l s  began an 
investigation after bogus money 
orders were found on inmates in 
November, according to Roybal.

State prison officials would not 
confirm that the investigation 
concerned counterfeiting, but a 
spokesman later said “a reasonable 
person could conclude that"

Retail sales in Pampa show big November gain
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
Pampa showed a large increase in its 

city sales tax payments from the state 
for November sales Its check sent this 
month from the State Comptroller's 
office showed a 43 11 percent hike from 
the check received from the state in 
January, 1983.

January checks sdnt to Pampa and 
other area  cities were for taxes 
collected on sales made in November 
and reported to the Comptroller’s office 

. IqrDec 20
State Comptroller Bob Bullock sent 

checks last week totalling $44 8 million 
In local sales tax payments to the 980 
cities that levy the one percent city 
sales tax.

‘”niese checks are up a whopping 39.$ 
p e rc e n t o v e r  la s t  J a n u a r y ’s 
paymenta,” Bullock said.

“A big part of that increase came 
because 11,008 ta x p a y e rs  who 
previously only paid taxes raur times a

year started paying every month, and 
we got their money back to these 980 
city halls that much quicker But some 
of the increase is due to the economic 
recovery we’re seeing in Texas,’* he 
noted

Bullock exp la ined  the 15,000 
quarterly taxpayers were converted to 
monthly payers as part of a program of 
the last Legislature to get more money 
into the s ta te 's  coffers without 
increasing taxes

Pampa was one of six area cities 
showing fairly larM increases in sales 
tax checks from the state. Five other 
area cities showed declines.

rim pa receivfd a check this month 
for 1100.324.70, up 43.11 percent from 
the 170.102.33 sent last January This is 
the first time in several months the city 
h u  showed an increase, reversing a 
downward tfisnd which caused Pampa 
to lose over 1200,000 in sales tax 
paym ents la s t y e a r  from 1082 
payments

The largest increase in payments 
from November sales in the area was 
registered by Perryton That city 
received a check for $StJ7860. up 
184 0$ percent from the $20.834 01 check 
it got in January, 1983

Canadian showed the next largest 
hike. Its current check for $14.552 28 
represents a 72 38 percent increase 
over its January, 1983. check for 
$8,442.74, Bullock reported.

Also registering a substantial 
increase in its sales tax payments was 
McLean. Its payment for November 
sales of A1.3n.S7 indicates a 38.18 
percent rise from last January’s check 
for 1003.34

Wheeler had a 30.70 percent hike with 
its current check for 13,489.51. Last 
January the city received a payment of 
t2jn.48

Miami had a check for 83.182.49 The 
Comptroller’s office listed no payment 
for Miami for January, 1083.

While these cities were having large

increases In their payments, other 
cities showed a drop in sales tax 
payments from the state

The state sent no check to Mobeetie 
this month, indicating a 100 percent 
decline from the $1,27$ 88 sent to the 
city last January

White Deer had a 42.13 percent 
decrease, according to Bullock. Last 
January it receiv^ a payment of 
$3.508.81 This month its check totaled 
$2.030 38

Skellytown received a check for 
$1,302.01, down 33 $0 percent from last 
January’s payment of $1,050.10.

Receiving a check this month for 
$1.070 71, Groom registered a 21.53 
percent decline. Its January, 1083. 
payment was $1,437.70, according to the 
Comptroller’s report.

Lefors showed a small drop of 3.20 
percent. Last January it had a payment 
of $550.17, compared to the $532.07 sent 
by the sta te  this month for its 
November sales tax collections.

Though the checks sent this month 
are for sales in November, the state 
records payments for the month in 
which they are mailed out in compiling 
their yearly totals Accordingly. 1983 
totals ended with checks sent in 
December for sales tax collections 
made In October

By those figures. Pampa ended last 
year with a decline of 13.18 percent 
from 1982 payments. The city received 
checks totaling $1.431,488.81, down 
nearly $238.0M from the $1.887.234 58 
received in 1983 payments

Pampa was one of five area cities 
showing declines last year from 1982 
figures

The other cities with decreases in 
sales tax payments were McLean, with 
$24jn.83 in 1883. down 4.20 percent 
from the $28,480.83 received from the 
stale In l$$2; Canadian, with $258.542 48 
in IM3, down 32.77 pMtsent from 
$I73.$II.$3; Perryton. with $9N.4$2 88

payments 
hike wai

in 1883. down 21 49 from $759.789 85; and 
Wheeler, with $57,04$ 84. down 22.94 
percent from r4.028 88 in 1982

Skellytown had the biggest increase 
in 1983 payments from 1982, receiving 
checks for $28,192.83. up from 19l2’s 

of ̂ .2 9 1  03 The next largest 
was Mobeetie. with its 1983 

payments of $13,288.74 up 20.33 percent 
irom the $11,025 57 received in INS.

Groom had a 14.M percent increase, 
with last year's payments of $21 J7S.83 
up from $19,008.80 for UU. Miami 
registered a 19 33 percent hUte; its 19S2

Byments were $M,987.52, compared to 
l,3M.M for the previot>$ year.

Smaller increases were reaurtad h r  
White Deer and Lefors White Door bed 
paymanu of $2$,888.U, a 9.1$ p a ft8 8 |,
increase over 1982 paymoftta w  
$25,11841. Lefara rocoived.N,4N.I8lMt , 
year, up 1.81 pareaal from dm I I J I M I  
seal from the state in 1182. ^ •
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services tomorrow hospital

DOBBS. Rodney Duwynne 2 p m , First Baptist 
Church, Texline

obituaries
No obituaries were reported to The Pampa News today

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire runs for a 

24-hour period ending at 7 a m today

minor accidents
The police department reported no minor accidents 

during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m Friday

police report
The Pampa Police Department reported 19 dispatched 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. Friday 
THURSDAY, January 12

9:30 a m - Woody Mitchell of Cross Roads, a wrecker 
service, at 120 S Hobart reported the theft of tires and 
wheels from a 1982 ford pickup between 6 30 p m 
Wednesday and 9 30 am  Thursday The estimated 
amount of loss is $1.310

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissioas
Barbara Hefner. Pampa 
Fred Alvey, Pampa 
Rebecca Allen. Pampa 
Connie Kirklin. Pampa 
Billy Fields. Groom 
Christopher Courange. 

Canadian
Reeford  Blackwell .  

McLean
Suzy Castillo. Pampa 
Wanda  W i n e g e a r t .  

Pampa
Carolyn Hensley. Pampa 
Duane Damron. Pampa 
Manuel Pepi. Pampa 
G e r a l d i n e  Wilson.  

Pampa
Lillie Phillips. Pampa 
Walter Emmons, Pampa 
Mary Puckett. Pampa 
P a m e l a  S c o t t .  

Skellytown
Births

To Mr anmd Mrs James 
Scott. Skellytown. a baby 
boy.

Dismissals
Mitzie Blalock. Pampa 
James Brown. Pampa 
Dennis Caldwell. Pampa

Ora Cater Lefors 
Carol Clark. Pampa 
Muriel Fannon. Pampa 
Telesfor Haiduk. White 

Deer
Scott Hall. Pampa 
Lillian Handy. Miami 
Mary Hayter, Lefors
Craig Kirchoff. Pampa

o ltr “Harmd Lewis. Pampa 
Marie Mendoza. Pampa 
Stephen Pennington, 

Pampa
Adam Slater. Miami 
Barbie Stanley. Pampa 
Darlene Poland. Pampa 
Mary Treat. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Hinson ba by  gi r l .  
Shamrock

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Shawn 

Hinson. Shamrock, a baby 
girl

Dismissals
Deborah C arter and 

infant. Shamrock 
Jess Graham. Shamrock 
Z o n a  O ' D a n i e l s .  

Shamrock
M ild red  G i e r h a r t .  

Shamrock

calendar o f events
city briefs

PETROLEUM ENGINEERS 
The Panhandle Section of the Society of Petroleum 

E^igineers will meet at 6:30 p.m Monday in the Starlight 
Room of Coronado Inn Vernon Breit. manager of 
enhanched oil recovery of Scientific Software Intercrop in 
Denver, will be the speaker

5:00 p m

Stock market

T h r fo l lo w in t  gram  qoolaiions a rr 
oravsòH ^  W lxa Wf  E va n i o( Pampa 1^1

L kr Chester
Getty
H a iiib irton  
HCA

SerWais
tH efo i

iB fcrao li Rand 
In C r Nor

inv  fo ilo w in f quoiatKMis show the price« 
for which the ie  a ecu rilie i could have been 
traded at the tim e  of compilation 
Ky O o t L ife  11'»
S tffco  J*'»
SagJilawd FM ancial

The M ia w in i f  M  a m N Y stock quotai

r North 
K err McGee

Ml

M r k e t  q u o t^ io a e  a re  furnished by 
E ^ a r d  D Jw e s  A Co of
Beatrice Poods 
Cahot 
C a lie s e
D U

NC
M N  dnN 

7IN  NC M'a upN

Penny s 
PlMllÎpi 
PNA 
SJ
laotliw ee lern  Pub
SUiM ardOtl
Tu co
Tetaco
Za les
London Gold 
Silver

Ve

WANT TO share ride to 
Amarillo Monday - Friday, 
l e a v e  P a m p a  
approximately 6:45 a m 
leave Amarillo 
669 9835

Adv
BETTY HENDERSON 

offe r ing  Cal l igraphy 
Classes Eight  weeks 
beginning January 25. 26 
Morning or night classes. 
Roman Foundat iona l  
A l p h a b e t  L i m i t e d  
enrollment Call 665-2623 or 
669-2943 for information

Adv,
FOR SALE: Used

knitting machines Call 
665-2028

Adv
TAX SERVICE 9 a m 

9 p.m Glenda Reeves. 621 
Naida 669-9578

Adv
THE PATIO, 115 N

Cuyler. Serving lunch 11 
a m. to 3 p.m , Monday - 

Barbecue andSaturday 
salad bar

Adv.
LYNN SLESICK Oil 

painting classes. January 
14. 15th. Pampa Fine Arts. 
Call 665-5963 evenings. 
669 2034

Adv.
GOOD CLEAN cotton 

mattress. $25 669-6757.
Adv.

CALICO CAPERS will be 
dancing at the Pampa 
Youth center. Saturday, 8 
p m Roy Johnson calling 
Visitors welcome

TROOP 401 sponsored by 
Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints will be 
having cookie  sale.  
Saturday. 14th.

Adv.

BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) -  US 
Marines came under heavy fire today 
at their Beirut airport base and 
responded with a massive barrage of 
rockets, missiles and mortars to beat 
back a t ta ck ing  anti-government 
militiamen

Marine spokesman Maj Dennis 
Brooks said the southeastern perimeter 
of the base came "under attack by by a 
heavy concentration of small-arms 
fire" at about 10 50 am  local time 
(3:50am ESTi

Brooks said the fire came from a 
building east of the base of the US 
Marine contingent serving with the 
multinational peacekeeping force He 
said the Marines responded with small

arms, machine gun. mortars, anti-tank 
missiles and shoulder-fired rockets 

Lebanese army troops stationed 
adjacent to the Marine compound also 
responded with machine gun fire and 
tank cannons. Brooks said

"Numerous secondary explosions 
were observed." Brooks said, adding 
tht "no casualties or damage have been 
reported” on the Marine base

The Lebanese army command said 
its troops repulsed "an infiltration 
attempt by Druse militiamen " from 
their stronghold of Shweifat. about 
one-half mile east of the base 

"Infiltrating militiamen opened fire 
on the Marines, and the army repulsed

Christine Craft winner again
JOPLIN, Mo (AP) — A federal jury 

today awarded Christine Craft $225.(XX) 
m actual damages on her claim that 
KMBC-TV m a n a g e m e n t  made 
fraudulent promises when hiring her to 
co-anchor the news

The ruling came in the retrial of her 
lawsuit against Metromedia Inc .

former owner of the station In the first 
trial a jury awarded her $500.(MX), but 
that verdict was thrown out by a judge

Ms Craft. 39. claimed she accepted 
the co-anchor job at KMBC-TV after the 
station's managers told her they were 
interested in her journalism skills 
After she was hired, the management

Teacher union leader 
criticizes commissioner

"I am pleased '^ n n i s  E Egan, Ms 
Craft's lawyer, said of today's verdict. 
"Now we go to Round 2 "

AUSTIN (AP) — The president of a 
teacher's organization has described 
state education commissioner Raymon 
Bynum as the "commissioner of 
Ignorance " and says Bynum is partly to 
blame for Texas' low educational 
ranking

John Cole, president of the Texas 
Federation of Teachers, AFL-CIO. 
made his comment at a news 
conference Thursday when he was 
a s k e d  a b o u t  low S c h o l a s t i c  
Achievement Test scores in Texas 

‘Tve often said that we really do not 
have a commissioner of education in 
the state of Texas — we have a 
commissioner of Ignorance." Cole said 

A number of Hispanic leaders have 
demanded that Bynum apologize for his 
recent rem arks linking Hispanic 
students to low SAT scores, and a few 
have called for his resignation 

Bynum said last week that Texas' 
drop in SAT test scores over the past

decade was caused by ethnic shifts in 
the population in Texas "Our net 
growth has been in Hispanic students." 
Bynum said

Ck>le said Bynum's comment "just 
shows that he doesn't understand the 
entire problem For one thing. Hispanic 
test scores, if you want to use those, 
have been coming up at a much more 
rapid rate — gaining on those of us who 
are not Hispanic — for some time "

"I believe the real reason Texas lags 
is we've had a lack of leadership from 
people like the commissioner of 
education." Cole said "We have had a 
lack of funding for our schools, and if 
we had a different commissioner that 
would show a little leadership I think 
we might have a better test score”

Cole said Bynum went "over to the 
enemy a long time ago and has ceased 
advocating for education and has taken 
the side of the forces of darkness "

Superintendent’s pact extended
C ontrac ts  w ere extended and 

securities were authorized released and 
re-ptedged at the Pampa school board 
■BMUng Thursday

The school board extended the 
e e n i r a c t s  of P a m p a  schoo ls 
Snpcrinlendent James Trusty through 
J«M, 1M7 and aMiaUnt superintendent 
Jdw  EMgiish throort June, H  The 
bosrd alw  extended Horace Mann 4th 
grade teacher Elixabeth Talley's 
matenUty leave and placed her 
Hhatltalc under contract Uvough June 

Panpa Hi(^ School senior David

McQueen was recognized as the student 
of thie month

Two resolutions releasing securities 
in the amount of S> S9S million and 
pledging 93 million in U.S Treasury 
NoUo to replace the securities, thereby 
giving securities and deposit insurance 
totalMg $4 1 million pledged to the 
Pampa I.S D accounts to cover the 
(Satrict's cash balance.

The board alao approved policy 
u|idataa and changas as recommended 

the Texaa Aaoociation of School 
Boards.

Nicaragua, leftist rebs c r itic ^  
report by Kissinger Commission

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) -  The 
leftist Sandinista government says the 
Kissinger Commission report on 
O ntral America, which urges more 
covert U.S. aid to anti-^ndinista 
rebels, is a "failure" which advocates a 
"policy of pressure ”

L eftist guerrillas battling the 
U.S-backed government of El Salvador 
also condemned the report Thursday, 
calling it an "insane course” and 
“genocide against our people "

But Kissinger defended the report in 
a news conference with Latin American 
reporters, saying more military aid to 
El Salvador is consistent with efforts 
for Central American peace 

The report, presented Wednesday to 
President Reagan, called for $140 
million in military aid to El Salvador 
and $8 billion in economic aid for 
Central America over five years, 
beginning in 1985 It also warned of 
direct Soviet-Cuban threat to U.S. 
interests in the region 

The commission said continued 
covert U.S. aid to the anti-Sandinista 
rebels could help produce a negotiated 
settlement with the Sandinistas, who 
have ties to Cuba and the Soviet Union. 

In Managua, junta coordinator

Daniel Ortega said the report "tends to 
strengthen the policy of pressure on 
Nicaragua." Another junta member. 
Sergio Ramirez, called the report a 
“failure .. because it does not reflect 
Central American reality."

In an interview with the official 
Nueva N icaragua news agency, 
Ramirez said the report contradicts tte 
recommendations of the four-nation, 
peace-seeking Contadora group

The group, composed of Mexico, 
Colombia, Venezuela and Panama, 
favors a reduction in arms and foreign 
military aid and advisers in the region 
There are U.S. military advisers in El 
Salvador and Cuban military advisers 
in Nicaragua.

On Sunday, Nicaragua and four other 
countries approved a regional peace 
plan which, although stripped o( some 
Contadora recommendations, urged 
free elections and removal of foreign 
military advisers. Joining Nicaragua 
were El Sa lvador ,  Guatemala.  
Honduras and Costa Rica.

dcnouncad the Kissinger report for 
recommending what they said is “an 
intensification of the war and genocide 
against our people.”

A broadcast by the rebel Radio
Farabundo Marti said. "At the same 
time they talk of peace, the Yankees 
intend to increase by 200 percent aid to 
the moribund regime of (Salvadoran 
President) Alvaro Magana."

the report 
s e r i o u s

very
a n d

In El Salvador, leftist rebels

Magana called 
r e s p o n s i b l e ,  
comprehensive”

The broadcast also said. “The only 
difficulties that Kissinger and Reagan 
have at this time is that the American 
people and Congress are not supporting 
this insane course aimed at the 
submission of poor and small peoples.”

The official Soviet news agency Tass 
today said the report called for U.S. 
suppression of the revolutionary 
movement in O ntral America, and 
would provide for "the complete 
domination of U.S. imperialism in the 
continent."

Appraisal board 
elects officers

After taking the oath of office. County 
Appraisal District board members 
re-elected Jimmy Wilkerson chairman 
of the board and Loyd Hunt secretary - 
treasurer at the meeting Thursday 
evening

Newly elected board members, 
Benny Klrksey and Glenn Dawkins 
joined Wilkerson. Hunt and Dr. Robert 
Lyle at the first meeting on the year. 
The board heard a routine report from 
Chief Appraiser Charles Buzzard

In other business an executive 
session was called to discuss employee 
pay raises, which were approved. 
Three of the office enployees will 
receive 960 more a month and one who 
has become a licensed appraiser was 
given a $ 100 per month raise.

Union reaches 
tenative pact

U.S. Marines respond to attack 
with a massive barrage of rockets

DENVER (AP) -  The Oil. Chemical 
and Atomic Workers International 
Union reached tentative contracts with 
Atlantic Richfield Co. and two other oil 
firms, averting a strike set for today, 
the union said

the attackers," the communique said 
Military sources said the fire came 

from a two-story structure known as 
the York Building, which had pictures 
of Iran's Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 
plastered on its sides 

The Marine barrage suppressed the 
incoming fire and knocked down about 
half of the building, and the Lebanese 
army "all but leveled it." said the 
sources who spoke on condition they 
would not be named 

Shiite Moslem militiamen allied with 
the Syrian-backed Druse insurgents 
also maintain positions near the U.S 
encampment It could not immediately 
be determined if Shiites were involved 
in the fight

The agreements, reached Thursday 
night, reportedly were modeled on one 
reached earlier this week between 
OCAW and Gulf Oil Corp. and raised to 
about 7.900 the number of oil industry 
workers under proposed contracts.

Bargaining on other fronts was 
continuing, as more than 40,000 OCAW 
members at other oil companies 
worked without contracts following the 
expiration of old pacts Saturday, a 
union spokesman said 

“We've got a ways to go," said the 
spokesman, Jerry Archuleta But he 
added that with Thursday's pacts, "The 
Gulf pattern is now very well 
established "

The ARCO pact affects 3,325 workers 
in various states, including those at 
refineries in Houston and Watson. 
Calif., Archuleta said

ALL-STA TE HONORS - Two 
members of the Pampa Harvester 
Band won All-State honors in recent 
com petition at Odessa Michelle 
Harpster, left, a junior at Pampa 
High School, was named to the Texas 
All-State Band for the second year in 
a row She plays the flute. Parrish.

Potts, a senior, was selected as first 
alternate on the bass trombone. The 
Texas All-State Band consists of the 
top 200 high school band students in 
th e  s t a t e ,  se le c te d  th ro u g h  
competition. (Staff photo by Ed 
Copeland)

spent much of their energy criticizing 
hier appearance, she alleged 

Ms Craft grinned and hugged her 
lawyers after the verdict was read

The jury still must decide how much, 
if any. punitive damages Ms Craft 
should receive

Ms Craft had asked for $500,000 in 
actual damages and $3 million in 
punitive damages in the civil suit She 
was hired as co-anchor in November
1980 and demoted to reporter in August
1981

The seven-woman, five-man jury 
heard the case before U.S. District 
Judge Joseph F Stevens, who had 
overturned a fraud ruling in her favor 
in the original trial in Kansas City

' In closing arguments. Ms Craft's 
attorney, Dennis F Egan, said, “They
(the management) felt from day one 
'she wasn't quite what we want but 
we'lld-afOfng her” ’

But, "day by day by day the 
obsession was with her appearance," 
Egan said

The station's then-news director. 
Ridge Shannon, and general manager, 
R. Kent Replogle, after assuring her 
during the hiring procedure that they 
liked her appearance and were 
interested In her journalism talents, 
spent most of their time picking apart 
iKr makeup and clothes, Egan said

Ms O aft said in her testimony that 
•he had made it clear she was not 
interested in the job if her appearance 
had to change.

Defenae attorney Donald W Gif fin 
replied that Ms Craft was never 
promised that KMBC-TV would not 
make modificationa in her appearance, 
and that Shannon made it clear to her 
that the station was using consultants to 
help several of Its on-air perionalities.

He said Shannon and Replogle did not 
Mend to make changes when Ms. Craft 
was hired, but they W a m e  necessary 
to enhance her chances of succeeding In 
the Kansas CMy market.

Weather forecast
R E G I O N A L  F O R E C A S T  

By The Asseciated Press
The F
soturck

orecast For 7 a.m . EST Rain I
North Texas — Winter storm watch 

in effect for the extreme northwest for 
Saturday. Mostly cloudy and cold 
through Saturday Slight chance of 
light rain, possibly mixed with sleet in 
the south and southeast tonight and 
Saturday. A good chance of light 
freezing rain or freezing drizzle mixed 
with light snow in the extreme 
northwest Saturday. A slight chance 
of freezing drizzle or light freezing 
drizzle and rain mixed with snow in 
the southwest, central and northeast 
portions Saturday. Highs 37 to 49 
Lows 24 to 32 Highs Saturday 30 to 40

East Texas — Increasing cloudiness 
and cold trhough Saturday Slight 
chance of f re e ^ g  drizzle or light 
freezing drizzle and rain mixed with 
snow Saturday. Highs 42 to 45. Lows 28 
to32 Highs SMurday near 35

South Texas — Stockmen's advisory 
in effect tonight for the Hill Country. 
Increasing cloudiness and colder into 
tonight. Cloudy and cold with 
scattered rain tonight Rain possibley 
mixed with sleet north and southeast. 
Cloudy and cold with scattered rain 
Saturday. Highs 45 Hill Country to 62 
extreme south. Lows 20s Hill Country 
to SS extreme south. Highs Saturday 
35 Hill Country to 52 Lower Rio 
Grande Valley.

West Texas — Winter storm watch 
Panhandle tonight and Saturday and 
South Plains on Saturday. Cloudy and 
colder through Saturday. Snow 
spreading from the Panhandle into 
the South Plains tonight and Saturday 
becoming locally heavy. Scattered 
rain or neeiing rain Permian basin 
and Concho River valley tonight 
becoming snow Saturday. Scattered 
rain far west and Big Bend through 
Saturday with acattered snow higher 
eievatioiis. Highs 29 Panhandle to 53 
B ^ Bend Lows 15 Panhandle to 31 
extreme south. Highs Saturday 30 
Panhandle to 50 Big Bend.

E X T E N D E D  POEBCABT 
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North T e n s : Chnnoe of freeiing
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•Low Temperatures Showers F iu f i ie s i e e i

National W eatner Service  
N O AA. U S  Dept ot Com m erce

Fronts: CoW ▼▼ Warm w m
rain, snow western portions of area 
Swday, spreading across remainder 
of a rea  Monday. Little or no 
precipitation expected on Tuesday 
Temperatures averaging 15 to 25 
degrees below normal on Sunday, only 
aUght moderation by Tuesday. High 
temperatures Sunday in the 20s across 
most of area, warming into the 30s by 
Tuesday. Lows Sunday ranging from 
10 degrees northwest to near 20 
southeast, ranging from the mid teens 
to mid 30s on Tuesday.

O c c lu d e d e r s r  Stationary* 
Lows Sunday near 5 above zero 
Panhandle to mid 30s extreme 
southweit warming to mid teens 
Panhandle to upper 20s southeast and 
extreme south by Tuesday. Highs 
Sunday lower 20s Panhandle to lower 
40s extreme south warming to upper 
30s Panhandle to mid 50s southeast 
and extreme south Tuesday.

BORDER STATES

South Texas; Mostly cloudy with a 
chance of rain or drizzle. Ctold Sunday,
w arm er Monday and Tueiday. 
Daytime highs 30s northwest to the 40s 
south Sunday, mid 40s north to the mid 
SOs south Monday and mid 50s north to 
the mid lOs south Tuesday. Overnight 
Iowa low and mid 20s north to the mid 
30s south Sunday, warming to the 
wper 30s north to near 50 south 
'Hicaday morning

West Texas: Chance of snow 
MonMy with rain and snow mixed 
ertreme southwest. A chance of rain 
poMibly misnd with snow extreme 
aonthwsat Monday, otherwise partly 
doodjr Moaday and^Tueaday. A slow 
«arming trami throughout the period.

New Mexico: Winter storm watch 
northeast part of New Mexico tonight 
and Saturday. Showers increasing 
over the state tonight and continuing 
Saturday with rain or snow lower 
elevations southwest and snow 
eliewhere. Heavy snow posaibla 
north-central mountains, northeast 
and east-central plains tonight and 
Saturday. Colder east tonight and 
Saturday. Lows tonight 5 below aero Ip 
teens mountains and north with 
moflUy 20s tower elevations aoutlk 
Highs S a tu rd ay  teons to 390 
mounUins, north and eaat to 40t lowur 
elevations southwest

Oklahoma: Winter storm watch 
northwaat tonight and over westers 
half Saturday. MosUy cloudy, wind^ 
and colder tonight and SaOurdaf,
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DOG TIRED—Even a dog s life can be tiring at times, as 
these six napping Shar-Pei puppies have learned The 
five-week-old puppies caught napping in New- Orleans

F hl says

General could have hanged himself

Bernstein knew about EDB 
problem last May, paper says

as a soil fumigant before the 
U .S  E n  v i r o n m e n t a  I 
Protection Agency banned its 
use in soil in September 
because the chdr.iical had 
tainted groundwater  fn 
Florida. Georgia. California' 
and Hawaii.

The pesticide is still used to 
kill weevils in stored grain 
t|nd in milling equipment, but 
the EPA is considering 
halting its use on grain

^ S a t u r d a y ^  

Lunch

»1.99
11:00 - 2:00 ONLY! 

Choice of 
Ground Sirloin 

or
Chicken Fried Steak

Entrees include Hot 
'Stockade Toast & 

Choice 
of Potato

40 Item Salad Bar 
Featuring 6 Hot 

Vegetables 
(75' Extra)

Thursday are descended from mastiffs bred in China 
since the Han Dynasty 2.000 years ago i AP Laserphotoi

DALLAS lAP) -  The 
commissioner of the Texas 
Health Department knew 
eight months ago that a 
cancer-causing pesticide had 
been detected in Florida's 
waters, but waited until last 
week to order tests to 
determine if Texas has a 
similar problem. The Dallas 
Morning News reported 
today.

In a copyright story, the 
newspaper reported that Dr. 
Robe r t  B ernste in  said 
Thursday that he had learned 
last May, at a meeting in 
Alexandria. Va., of state 
health officials, that EDB had 
contanimated ground water 
in Florida.

Despite coming under 
w i d e s p r e a d  a t ta ck  by 
legislators and other officials, 
Bernstein has defended his 
action and has criticized 
F l o r i d a ' s  r e m o v a l  of 
EDB-tainted food from 
g r o c e r y  s h e l v e s  as 
premature

"We thought — and still do 
— that we re on top of it." 
Bernstein said. "There is no 
public health menace that 
we're aware of "

State Sen. Hector Uribe, 
D-Brownsville, has asked for 
a legislative hearing to 
investigate the way state 
officials have handled the 
EDB problems. The hearing 
is tentatively scheduled for 
Jan. 2S, said Tony Grigsby, 
an aide to Uribe.

"I don't think that Texans 
a re  served well by the 
apparent cavalier attitude of 
the chief physician who is 
charged with protecting our 
public health.” said Uribe, 
vice chairman of the Health 
and Human R esources 
Committee.

State Rep. Debra Danburg, 
D-Houston, also expressed 
displeasure with Bernstein's 
actions.

"It's my impression that 
the Health Deparment'is not 
responding." she said “ I'm

extremely disappointed with 
Dr. B ernstein 's lack of 
concern and lack of Mtjvity 
in this area."

Ms. Danburg is vice 
c h a i r  worn a n  of  t h e  
Committee on Environmental 
Affairs.

Bernstein defended his 
agency's actions, saying that 
until the federal government 
sets EDB limits, there is little 
reason  for the Health 
Department to act

Tests of the water in Texas 
cities began Tuesday, almost 
a month after the state 
Agriculture Department 
began testing food to see if it 
c o n t a  i n e d  e t h y l e n e  
dibromide, or EDB. The 
chemical has been found in 
almost a third df the 79 food 
items tested in Texas

H e a l t h  D e p a r t m e n t  
officials said they will 
announce results of their 22 
w a te r - sa m p le  te s ts  on 
Friday

EDB was used extensively

Ethics committee clears 
legislator from Houston

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — Federal investigators who 
initially were baffled by a terse note saying a two-star general 
had been executed for crimes "against the people of the 
world." now say the man might have committed suicide 

The FBI said Thursday that Army Reserve Maj Gen 
Robert G Ownby could have looped a noose around his neck 
and stepped into a second-story stairwell after lying his own . 
hands behind him ^

Two notes were found at the headquarters building at Fort 
Sam Houston, including a typewritten message pinned to the 
general's sweater that read "Captured, tried, convicted of 
crimes by the U.S Army against the people of the world 
Sentenced and executed '

The body of Ownby. 48. head of the 90th U.S Army Reserve 
(Command, was discovered about 6:40 a m Wednesday 

His glasses, jacket and wallet were found in a neat stack 
near the body and there was no sign of violence or foul play, 
the FBI said Pentagon officials said the note could have been 
"a diversion" and that Ownby could have committed suicide 
or been murdered.

"The possibility of the victim having placed the belt around 
hisown wrists has not been ruled out. " an FBI statement said 

A close friend, however, said Ownby never would have taken 
his own life, and a Pentagon spokesman in Washington said 
senior reserve officers were being advised to take precautions 

The FBI said Ownby had left a handwritten note in his 
second-floor office saying that he had "startled " some 
intruders in the building and was going to investigate 

Blood was found on the general's body, but the FBI quoted 
Bexar County Medical Examiner Vincent DiMaio as saying 
the blood could have dripped from Ownby's nose and mouth 
during the hanging

DiMaio ruled asphyxiation by hanging as the cause of death 
ana said the general had no "preliminary marks or bruises 
indicating a struggle "

The FBI released the contents of the handwritten note found 
on Ownby's desk, which said it was written "about 1145 
hours "

"1 started out of the building and caught a glimpse of some 
people in the building who moved toward the back of the 
building. " the note said "1 don't know who they are or what 
they are doing They were apparently startled I came back 
here to call the MPs (military police), however. I can not get

any of the telephones to work Just as a precaution I am 
placing my office keys in my shoe I will call the MPs as soon 
as I can get to a phone ''

Base spokesman Capt Rudy Purificato said Ownby often 
worked late and probably would have been alone in the brick 
building late Tuesday

Investigators initially feared the general's death was the 
work of a terrorist, and a close friend said he still subscribed to 
that theory

Bob Butler, who described himself as the general's "dearest 
friend." told the Fort Worth Star-Telegram that he doubted 
Ownby killed himself

"This was the most perfect father and husband in the 
world." Butler said "In my own mind, somebody was waiting 
in there 1 just feel like it was somebody he recognized and 
they made a martyr out of him "

He said Ownby's wife. Ann. had gotten worried and gone to 
her husband's office before dawn Wednesday, but could not 
find him

In Washington on Thursday. Pentagon spokesman Michael 
Burch said that as a precaution, "senior officers in reserve 
forces are being reminded to take prudent precautions for 
their own safety."

Ownby. a native of Durant. Okla . was promoted in 
February I M l J ^ o m i n g  one of the youngest two-star 
generals in theTirmy

He supervised about 4.500 reservists in 63 combat units 
throughout Texas and in Bossier City. La . and reviewed 
reports from unit commanders involving mobilization 
preparations and equipment readiness, said Purificato

Transplant patient dies
HOUSTON (AP) -  Doctors 

are trying to determine why a 
New Mexico man died two 
months after undergoing a 
heart transplant in a program 
using the anti-rejection drug 
cyclosporine, a spokeswoman 
for the Texas Heart Institute 
says

Officer says revolver was 
a ‘dangerous piece of junk’

DALLAS (AP) — A firearms expert says a 
22-caliber revolver  responsible for 

paralyzing a teen-ager was not made well 
and could be dangerous in the hands of an 
untrained user

Dallas police officer Jerry Compton was 
called by the defense Thursday in a handgun 
liability trial to testify about the importance 
of safely using handguns 

David Clancy, of Amarillo, is seeking $20 
million from the manufacturer, designer and 
marketer of an Armsco -revolver that 
accidentally discharged in the parking lot of 
an Amarillo high school in October 1977 
Clancy was struck in the neck and was left 
paralyzed from the shoulders down 

Under cross-examination. Compton said 
the 22-caliber Armsco levolver in question 
lacked an important safety device, was "of 
very poor qual i ty.  " and could be 
"dangerous" in the hands of a person 

untrained in gun safety

The revolver was sold for $19 by a store 
owned by the Zale Corp in 1971. testimony 
showed.

When Clancy's lawyer. Windle Turley, 
asked if Compton agreed that the revolver 
was "a dangerous piece of junk." the officer 
replied. "It could be described that way with 
some stipulations"

Turley says the potential hazards of small 
handguns greatly outweigh their social 
usefulness, and handgun makers and 
distributors should be held accountable to the 
damage their products cause 

Zale's lawyers say handguns are safe when 
handled properly, and gun distributors 
should not be blamed 

In other testimony Thursday. Amarillo 
police officers testified that Hacker told them 
he had been spinning the revolver cylinders 
and touching the trigger at the time when the 
gun discharged, sending the bullet through 
Clancy's spinal cord

Larry Hendrix. 44. of 
Gallup died between 5 p m  
and 6pm  Thursday, hosptial 
spokeswoman Hazel Haby 
said

Hendrix, who received his 
transplanted heart Nov 4. 
was the 19th person to 
undergo the operation in the 
program using cyclosporine

"He showed some signs of 
rejection earlier this week 
a n d  h is  d o s a g e  of 
cyclosporine was adjusted 
accordingly." Ms Haby said 
"This afternoo'n (Thursday) 

he really had a sudden 
downturn "

Ms Haby said she was not 
sure how many of the 
program 's patients have 
died, though she said none of 
the three people who received 
hearts and lungs have lived

The Texas Heart Institute's 
program, operated by heart 
t ransp lant  pioneer Dr 
Denton Coole^ has federal 
approva l  for 35 heart  
t r a n s p l a n t s  u s i n g  
cyclosporine

AUSTIN (A P ) -T he  House 
E t h i c s  C o m m i t t e e  
investigation into the expense 
accounts of Rep Ron Wilson. 
D-Houston. is closed Wilson 
paid the  panel  $2.000 
Thursday after the panel 
admonished him in what he 
said was a "difference of 
opinion"

The watchdog committee 
said it "hereby admonishes 
the respondent in that his 
conduct .. was contrary to 
the customs and usages of the 
House and its committees 
regarding spending policies 
and  h a s  r e s u l t e d  in 
unfavorable publicity to the 
House and the respondent ”

Committee Chairman Bill 
Hollowell, D-Grand Saline,, 
said that closed the books on 
the investigation

Wilson said later  he 
considered the charaes, 
pending since mid 
once the subject df'4 '^rand 
jury  Invest igat ion,  " a  
difference of opinion in 
interpretation of the House 
rules "

Wilson said he wouuld be a 
candidate for re-election to a 
fifth-term in the House in the 
Mays Democratic primary

The committee had said on 
Oct 18 it was undertaking an 
investigation in that it "had 
reason to believe" Wilson 
could possibly be guilty of 
improper conduct because his 
House Committee on Health 
Services far exceeded the 
budget set by House leaders

The committee also said it 
had reason to believe that 
Wilson had collected living 
expenses illegally from June 
1961 to July 1982. because, his 
per diem expense accounts 
totaling $16.820 for 289 days 
included 33 Saturdays and 32 
Sundays when he supposedly 
worked  on com mi t te e  
business, and that he had 
charged the committee for 
telephone calls apparently 
not related to committee 
business.

Published reports said 
Wilson was living in Austin, 
attending the University of 
Texas Law School, and 
charging the state lor trips 
back to his district in 
Houston. Others said he billed 
the state for more than $4.000 
In long d is tance  calls, 
including more than ISO calls 
to at least one actor and to 
Hollywood talent agencies 
and film studios

Wilson said all of his 
expense accounts  were 
approved eiter by former 
House Speaker Bill Clayton or 
Rep Pete Laney. D-Hale 
Center, former head of the 
House A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
Committee

Hollowell said "a proposed 
remedy" was worked out and 
presented to Wilson. It called 
for him to pay a total of $1.000 
to repay the state "in full" for 
the telephone calls and for 
per diem when he was not 
actually in Austin It called 
for another $1.000 for per

NO PROBLEM
You Wont It? You Got It!

TV's - VCR's 
* Microwaves - Furniture 

Stereos - Appliances
SHOW TIM E

REN TA LS
RENT TO OWN.n o  CREDIT CHECK 

113S. Cuylwr M54>986

PE O PL E ’S SEAFOOD
TRUCKLOAD SALE

at Owl Liquor Store 
217 E. Brown (Hwy. 60)
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Jan. 13 and K

Fresh Frozen: That’s Why We Guarantee Every Bite

Rock Shrim p...... ............... * 4 ” u,.

You Are Free 
To Examine Fish

Fish Available 
In Small Quantities

PLENTY OF CATFISH
Jumbo Shrimp Frog U g s  F ish -ln -B ^er Whole Flprader 
Lobster Oysters Flounder Fillet Turkey Fries
Crab Legs Scallops Perch Fillets Canadian Cod. Mild

JIM SIMPSON'S 
TRI-STATE

TRANSMISSION CENTER
Nationwide Conditional Guarantee

NEW  MANAGER SPECIALS
Meet Nelson Bridges & take 
advantage of these specials

Fluid & Filter Change

$ 2 4 9 5
Plus Tax

Free Multi-Check
Nelson ISrldges

New Manager

125 N. Som erville
665-7285

diem expenses collected 
excess of House rules.

Hftlkowell  sa id  the  
committee took no action on 
the excess spending by 
Wilson's committee because 
the House has not enforced 
committee budget limits in 
the past "and we recommend 
that Rep. Wilson not be held 
to any higher standards than 
previous legislators."

Open Daily 
till 10:00 p.m.

518 N. Hobart 
665-8351
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Let Peoce Begin Wrtti Me

T h is  new spopcf ts ded icated to tufrushing info rm ation to 
our reoders SO thot they con  better prom ote ond preserve 
th o r ow n freedom  ortd erKourog e others to see its  b les
sings O nly when m an u n d e rsto r^  freedom  and  is  free to 
Cbntrol h im self ond oil he p o ssesses con he develop to h is 
g im ost copobilities

W e believe that freedom  is o g ift from  God ond not o 
p o litica l g rant from  governm ent, or>d thot m en hove the 
right to toke m oral actio n  to preserve their life  orrd property 
fo r them selves ond others

Freedom  is neither license nor onorchy It is contro l and 
sovereignty of oneself, no m ore, no less It is , th u s, co n sis
tent with the coveting  com m andm ent

.tUtune Fletclwr 
Kibkshef

:í í í

WoUy Simmons 
M onolog Editor
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Wlat-tax an idea
that ice must try

lásense to give us hope that a gifted politician and
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W rile a letter

Ì

■r Vtitnt lo express xour opinion on a subject u( general 
• Jnieresl ’ Then why not tell u.s and cair readers 
I* The Pampa News weleomo letters to the editor lor 
;^uhli('Hl ion on this page '

Rules are simple Wrileelearly Type\nur letter and ki-ep 
’'ll in giKid taste and free from libiel try  in limit your teller to 

one subieri and .100 words Sign your name and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don i publish addri>sses 
or telephone numbers but must have them lor identification 
purposes I

.As with every article that appears in The Pampa .News 
k'lteri lor publication arc subject to editing for Ien0h 
clarify, grammar spelling and puiwtuaimn We do not 
publish copied or anonymous Irttcni 

When yours is finislied. mail it to
Letters to the Edihir 

PO  Drawer 2IN 
Pampa. T.\ 7M1

Write ludav You might feel better lumorrow

William Murchison

Ì Honesty Orwell’s unusual trait

President Reagan’s next budget will not be unveiled 
Ifor another month, but its bulky outline can already be 
traced under the cloth It will propose spending about 
ai2S billion in fiscal 1985

- The fact we are within sight of our first trillion • dollar 
 ̂M e ra l budget is the most glaring flaw of what will likely 
■emerge from the 19M budget struggle. While controlling
- and cutting the budget should be the No. I priority for 
; Congress and the president, the time is also right for 
] meaningful reform of the current crazy - quilt known as
the federal tax system

- By tax reform, we don't mean the kind espoused by 
Sen Robert Dole. R - Kan., and other would - be tax 
hikers on Capital Hill. To them, reform invariably means 
an increase Genuine reform, on the other hand, would 
seek to make the federal tax system sim pler and less 
inhibitive of economic activity

Reagan has been conducting an arm siength flirtation 
with a particularly promising kind of reform : the flat - 
tax concept It is “very tempting. " he told an audience in 
1982 Last year he described tax reform as a "top 
priority ” and reiterated that the flat tax was worth 
looking into as an alternative to a system "so 
complicated that virtually no one can handle his own tax 
a ffa irs "

Complicated, unfair and inefficient The loopholes, 
credits and other residue from years of special - interest 
legislation have made the distribution of the federal tax 
burden almost nonsensical The tax laws are  spawning 
tax - avoidance schemes that route investment into 
unproductive areas of the economy A significant amount 
of economic growth could be fostered through tax reform 
- not the tinkering we have seen in the past, but the major 
overhaul implied in the flat - ra te  theory.

Income tax rates now run up a ladder of 12 brackets to 
a top of 50 percent In its simplest form, the flat tax.calls 
foi scrapping the brackets and establishing a single rate 
for all taxpayers. The more people earn, the more they 
would pay. although all would pay the sam e percentage 
of their income beyond the standard personal deductions.

David Hale, an economist for Kemper Financial 
Services in Chicago, has estim ated that a flat - rate. 12 - 

: percent income tax would raise as niuch revenue as the 
^liracketed. loophole - ridden mess now saddling the 

I; taxpayer, and in the process it would offer more 
>  encouragem ent for the kind of savings and investment 
> heeded  to sustain and build our economy. The single 
1 -^ rc e n ta g e  would also estim ate, as a by • product, the 
> ip e c to r  of bracket creep. ” the movement of taxpayers 
:*lnto higher tax brackets through the influence of 
^ Infla tion

The fact that the flat tax in theory would do away with 
-l{)op\i\ar tax deductions, such as those for home mortgage 
> jn te re s t and contributions to charity, has tended to 
'i ia m p e n  enthusiasm  for the concept both in the 

.¡adm in istra tion  and in Congress It seems there is no 
¡«scaping the pull of special interests fighting to preserve 

ih e ir  advantage at the expense of the whole

It’a • ihiver, Oliver • 19M! And the tide of 
Orwelliaa obaervations, lucubratioaa and 
niminatiaiia ia aoon to overwhelm ua.

Many know much more about George 
Orwell nee Eric Blair, than I do • I who 
never read an Orwell book not even 1984 til 
my thirty • aecond year! But may not 
amateura without undue embaraaament pay 
tribute to Orwell'a most unusual trait • his 
robust, unfettered honesty'

Such trait was unusual because of what 
Orwell tried hard to be • a socialist He 
couldn't quite bring it off He lacked the 
arragance, the contempt for differing 
opinions, the fondness for stretching 
dissidents and eccentrics on the bed of 
Procrustes

Orwell more than loved the common 
people, he respected them Which is more 
than could be said for the "scientific" 
socialists with whom he mingled, men and 
women of steely purpose authoritarian 
disposition - and a bottomless capacity for 
self - deception So exalted were their 
intentions - to build Jerusalem in England's 
green and pleasant land. etc., etc. - that the 
scientific socialists could not imagine any 
reasonable man's quarreling with them 

Those who quarreled with them were, ipso

facto, unreasonable men and were to be 
dealt with as such. This meant various 
things in various places • in England, 
expropriation through taxation and the 
withdrawal of ancient privileges; in the 
Soviet Union, the concentration camps, the 
dark cellar, the unmarked grave.

During the Spanish Civil War, Orwell 
came alive to the totalitarian bent of the 
ultra - socialists, i.e., the Communists. He 
saw that the Communists lacked the moat 
minimal democratic tendencies. They were 
murderous, intentionally divisive, opposed 
tooppositioh of any kind.

"Animal Farm," a better, strongw. 
because less * apocalyptic (closed! novel 
than 1984 captures totalitarianitm to a 'T'. 
Totalitarianism shoves aside the idealistic 
and well - intentioned. like Boxer, the cart 
horse The brutes (e.g.. the pig, Napoleon) 
win though "All animals are equal, but 
some animals are more equal than others."

Orwell saw this; he reported 4t; he 
deplored it That was his glory. Others • far 
more numerous • refused to see, or to report, 
or to deplore That was their shame. It still 
is

and bioodahed in the Soviet Union, where 
goodhearted reformers were trying to build 
a community of brotherhood Lincoln 
Steffens, the American editor and an early 
visitor to the Soviet UnkM, reported that he 
had been 'over into the future" and that it 
had ‘'worked "

The liberal community frankly WANTED 
■ocialiam to Work in the Soviet Union. The 
Soviets despite their brutal ways, were an 
inspiration to them And Walter Duranty, 
the New York Times’ mendacious Moscow 
correspondent, once wrote. "You can't 
make an omelette without breaking the 
eggs "

Orwell had sharper eyes and ears and a 
more • discerning conscience. He luted 
Natia and Communists alike; hated them 
because they hated democracy and indeed 
humanity. They were "streamlined men 
who think in slogans and talk in bullets.” 
Others might apologize for them because of 
their supposedly wholesome intentions. 
Never Orwell. Give the totalitarians a free. 
rein, and that was it for freedom.

French Revolution would dissolve into a 
bloody despotism.

English liberals to whom the revolution 
was at that stage holy turned on him without 
pity

In like manner, Orwell's anti - Sovietiam 
effectively cut him off from iesa clear • 
minded, less clear - seeing socialists, who 
even after thby quit admiring the Soviet 
resented his bad manners in throwing cold 
water on glowing passions. He bad trouble 
getting his artic^s printed, his books 
published He died in I9M. an honest man 
sincerely troubled by the course of human 
events. He would be far • more - troubled 
today, were he alive.

The American - European liberal 
community closed it ears to reports of terror

Orwell was in some sense the Edmund 
Burke of his age - a lover of liberty 
ostracized for warning of the threat to 
liberty. In 1790 Burke had foretold that the

Though few believe anymore in socialitm 
per se. socialism grinds down more human 
beings than in Orwell's time - and menaces 
the rest. Orwell on the threshhold of 19M 
would be astounded at how many 
Westerners believe the Soviets can be 
cajoled into peace. He would grimace at the 
number who .find endless excuses from 
ietting communism march through the 
Caribbean, as through Eastern Europe in 
his own time He would no doubt have 
another great novel in him. A pity we won't 
get to read it.

R P H a t o w K B W S p i B ^
Today in History

fl̂  ASTA W  weed.

»> Í %v
.'M* *

By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, Jan. 13, the ISth day of 

1984. There are 353 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On Jan 13, 1978. Sen. Hubert Humphrey 

died in Waverly, Minn, at the age of 86.
On this date:
In 1854. Anthony Faas of Philadelphia 

patented the accordion.
In 1885, former Vice President Schuyler 

Colfax died in Mankato, Minn, at the age of 
61

In 1906. the first ad fett* a radio — a 
Telimco selling for $7.50 — appeared in 
Scientific American.

In 1964, Bishop Karol Wojtyla, now Pope 
John Paul II, became archbishop of 
Krakow, Poland.

And in 1962, an Air Florida 737 taking off in 
a snowstorm crashed into Washington's 14th 
Street Bridge, killing 76 people.

Ten years ago; The Miami Dolphins beat 
the Minnesota Vikings 24-7 in Super Bowl 
VIII at Rice Stadium in Houiton.

Five years ago: President Jimmy Carter 
said he had "no control'* over his brother, 
Billy, whose involvement with a group of 
Libyan officials and businessmen had 
become an em b arrassm en t to the 
administration

One year ago: Ohio Sen. John Glenn 
registered with the Federal Erection 
Commission as a candidate for the 
Democratic presidential nomination.

Q i Art
; -----------

Buchwald
1 ^SL But Mr. Jackson isn Ï here

The flat tax idea, however, makes enough common

¡^communicator such as President Reagan just might be 
‘ «ble to make it the law of the land

"Hello, this is Jesse Jackson's campaign 
headquarters. No. the candidate is not here 
just now He's in Moscow trying to persuade 
the Soviets to come back to the 
disarmament talks in Geneva No. I'm 
sorry, Mr Shultz. I don't know how to reach 
him I believe he has an appointment with 
Mr Andropov this afternoon, and is dining 
witli Mr Gromyko tonight before taking off 
for Peking to discuss the China - Taiwan 
dispute ith Deng Xiaoping Yes. Mr 
Secretary, he fully understands he's not 
speaking for the U S , but is only acting as a 
concerned citizen I'll tell him that you 
called

"Jesse Jackson's headquarters The 
candidate is not here Who is calling, 
p lease? Mrs Thatcher M argaret 
Thatcher? It's so nice to talk to you 
Unfortunately the candidate is out of the 
country. Can i be of help? Yes. he does plan 
to stop in Northern Ireland I'm sorry you 
feel this is an internal matter for Her 
Majesty's Government But Mr Jackson

believes you haven’t given enough attention 
to the problem, and if he can get the British 
troops out we'll all be better for it. won't we' 
Please don't shout. Mrs. Thatcher You 
should be happy that someone with Mr 
Jackson's statesmanlike qualities is willing 
to get involved Yes. Ma'am. I'll tell him 
what you said, but I doubt if the candidate 
will cancel his trip

‘J e s s e  J a c k s o n 's  c a m p a ig n  
headquarters I'm sorry, the candidate is 
s till out of the country. Monsieur 
Mitterrand Yes. I did see his press 
conference with the Corsican separatists 
But Mr Jackson was just speaking about 
the moral justification for a free Corsica, 
and did not go into the political issues. I 
regret you're upset. Mr Mitterrand No, I 
don't think you can talk to him now. He's 
flying to Cyprus U> talk to Turkish and Greek 
officials about the partition of that island... 
No, Mr Jackson doesn't expect France to 
give up Corsica without being compensated 
for it. He made his position on Corsican 
liberation very clear to Barbara Walters on

ABC. We'll send you a tape of it. Au revoir

“Jesse Jackson's headquarters. Oh hello. 
John. Thanks for calling. Tell Jesse things 
are going really well The candidate has 
been on the three major news shows every 
night for the past month. He got four 
minutes on his visit to El Salvador, three 
when he visited Kadafi, and five when he 
went to Brazil to renegotiate their loan with 
the U.S. Ted Koppel has had him on 
"Nightline" all week explaining his plan to 

settle the Israel - PLO problem, and Time 
magazine put him on the cover three weeks 
in a row. Where are you now? You're at the 
Vatican talking to the Pope about Poland? 
Did they let in the camera crew? Great. The 
Mondale and Glenn people are going crazy. 
And the White Houe iz fuming. The 
president called a news conference the other 
night on foreign affairs and nobody came.

between those two countries. But don't go 
unless you have assurance you'll meet with 
Khomeini. Tell the candidate we're holding 
down the forti here

"Where are you going from Rome?... You 
don't know? Jerry thinks you ought to hop 
over lo Iraq and then stop off in Tehran and 
see if you can bring about a cease - fire

"Jesse Jackson's headquarters. The 
candidate is not here. Who's calling? Oh 
hello, Mr. President. Yes sir, I did give him 
your message that you wanted him to call 
you. but he's been terribly busy Yes sir. I 
did tell him what you said • that the 
American president, according to the 
Con^tution, is in charge of foreign policy, 
and that Mr. Jackson is making your job 
much more difficult by negotiating with all 
the world's leaders. But be wanted me to 
assure you that he is not making any 
prontises to them which will be impossible 
for you to keep. Oh, there was another thing 
he told me to ask you if you called. Is it 
possible for him to use Air Force One while' 
he's traveling abroad? Some of the Third 
World countries are very difficult to get to 
by commercial plane."

(cl 1914. Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Rusty Brown

New and old ways in China
PEKING — In China, women are living 

new ways and old ways Millions more are 
puzzled by both new and old.

I taw the old ways first • from a train 
window on the Jonrney from Hong Kong to 
Canton; women working in the rice paddies 
wearing their wide - brimmed coolie hats. 
Ihcy bent over the green shoots of grain as 
Chinese women have done for thousands of
years.

I sew the old ways at the looms of the 
Oriental rug factory in Shanghai Women 
aat in rowa on low benchet, their quick 
fingeri wearing billions of strands of wool 
into exquisite and ancient detigna.

Now, ia Peking. I aee the old way6 in the 
women worfccra «  the streets. They are in 
the streams of cyclists pedaling to their 
Jobe. They are in the throngs of shoppers at 
the span mmlMts. bnying cabbages and 
graeas and steamed bread for dinner.

They drem aUke in drah uniforms of Mne 
ar green, a lease • fitting tunic aad matching

pants. Hair styles are of two types: a long 
pigtail or cut short and squared off. Jewelry 
and nukeup are rare So is individuality.

But there are also new women in China, 
women now accustomed to equal pay with 
men. accustomed to opportunities for 
advancement and careers. Some hold key 
jobe in factories and communes. They are 
the benefactors of modernization and 
economic and political reforms.

A new Chinese woman may drive a bus on 
daily runs from the Peking aoo to the 
railway itation. Or. she may attend a 
Peking vocational school, leandog how to 
aaoemble trknsistor parts for radioa.

She may be the woman doctor I saw 
performing acupuncture In the clinic of a 
rural commune, or the woman compoaer 
featured on the cover of a monthly 
magazine. Women of China.

I wm impreased with the new woman 
lendera, InchMttng the forctful director of a 
Shanghai apartment complex that hoooee

SI.OM people. She told me that besides the 
apertment buildings, the complex includes 
six nurseries, seven schools, seven small 
factories (where women make caps and 
pants), IS health stations. 46 stores, one 
park and a pool.

There has been a relaxation in the official 
attitude that once discouraged colorful 
dotheo ind fancy hair atylearIBhSiMnghai 
straets many women wtar brighK suit 
jackcU: last May. Pekhig had i t s ^ t  
fashion show In yoars.

Weatam jaaas, allcgadly smuggled from 
Hong Kong, are shewing up in a few placet 
frequently by urban youth, aad aome women 
are even going to beauty shops to have their 
hair done. But women are wanwd about 
Mwwhig too much feminity or bidiridnaUty.

in ghnnghui after dark, we discovered 
young couplei in the park betide the 
Hnaagpu River. They aat on tha benches 
hoMhig hands and obriotaly cnjoyii^ their 
d oeanam. Such dating wonid have been

unthinkable in previous times.
Perhaps the moet significant change ■ 

facing Chinese women today ia the national 
policy of population control: one child per 
family. The government expects women to 
marry late, practice bhth control and have 
only one child. Extra rationt or rice and 
other bonuees are given to those who 
comply. In two provinceo, women who 
become pregnant a aecond time are forced 
to have abortions.

Because pf the traditional longing among 
the Chiaeoo for a son, the one • child policy 
has led to a riae in female infanticide in 
some nral arena. Aad even mild -tempered 
grandparenu are known to express deep 
disappointment at the birl;h of a 
grandteigbtcr.

I thongM about their ambivalence u  I 
shopped on Jiaaguomenwai Avanua or 
aonvanlrt. In several stores I «ked fir 
Chinese puzzles, thinking they would ihakc 
Mcrosting gifts for American friends
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New report alleges 
Soviet arms violations.
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COST CONTROL SURVEY-J Peter 
Grace, chairman of a group of business 
executives searching for way% to control 
government spending, looks over a stack 
of printed repoits of their study. Thursday

during a press conference in Washington. 
The report proposed savings of $424.4 
billion over three years, with more than 
one-third of the reduction from cleaning 
up wasteful programs. (AP Laserphotoi

Prison irregujarities shown
A U S T I N  ( A P I  -  

Lawmaker Ray Keller, who 
ch a irs  the House Law 
Enforcement Committee, 
wants all top-level managers 
of the state's prison system to 
d i s c lo se  th e i r  p r iva te 
finances

The request comes after 
r e p o r t s  o f  s e v e r a l  
overpayments to architects 
working on prison projects. 
Also. Die Texas Board of 
Corrections has given the 
s ta te  attorney general's 
office its files on the awarding 
of a dairy barn contract to a 
man who is business with 
several prison executives

Keller. R-Duncanville. said 
Thursday the state prison 
boa rd  shou ld  r e q u i r e  
financial disclosure in an 
effort to clear the air and . 
restore public confidence in 
the Texas Department of 
Corrections.

Prison board member 
Harry Whittington previously 
confirmed that auditors 
examining the prison system 
for financial irregularities 
have found nine cases in 
recent years where architects 
received larger fees than 
called for in their contracts

Pull financial disclosure by 
prison managers "at least to 
the board is of absolute 
n e c e s s i t y  to  r e s t o r e  
confidence, accountability 
and i n t e g r i t y  to this 
particular agency." said 
Keller, an outspoken critic of 
the prison's management

The board has asked 
Attorney General Jim Mattox 
to answer several legal 
questions that Whittington, 
an Austin lawyer, said could 
determine what action the 
pr i son  board takes — 
including attempts to recover 
overpayments.

Whittington would not 
specify the dollar amount 
involved in the nine cases 
under review, but he said he 
could not deny that it might 
be in the millions 

"It would be substantial 
overpayments." he said 

Keller said he was not 
surprised that architects 
might have been overpaid. 
"I've suspected it . That's 
one of the main things I'm 
concerned with." he said 

Besides a r ch i te c tu ra l  
overpayments ,  audi tors

found tha t  the prison 
departm ent's construction 
division is short about $18 
million in materials and 
equipment but blamed poor 
accounting practices for the 
shortage.

K e l le r  w ro te  bo a rd  
chairman Robert Gunn of 
Wichita Palls. "I would think 
TDC management would 
welcome the opportunity to 
be held accountable for their 
actions and thus demonstrate 
the complete integrity of their 
daily operation "

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Thè R e^an  administration, 
even while it hopes for a thaw 
in chilly U.S.-Soviet relations, 
is preparing a new indictment 
c h a rm i the Soviets with at 
least three violations of 
e x is t in g  a rm s  contro l 
treaties.

The classified report will be 
sent to Congress, possibly by 
the end of next week, 
according to administration 
officials who discussed it 
Thursday on condition they 
not be identified. They said an 
unclassified version will be 
made public.

The analysis says the 
Soviets are constructing a 
new missile, a major new 
rad a r s ta tio n , and are 
encoding alnjost all technical 
data from missiles being 
tested, said the officials.

All those actions are 
prohibited by the Strategic 
Arms Limitation Treaties

SALT I. including an 
anti-ballistic missile treaty, 
was negotiated in 1972 and 
SALT II was signed in 1979.

Although the U.S. Senate 
has never ratified SALT II, 
both superpowers say they 
are abidinjg by its provisions.

In a United Nations speech 
on Sept. 26. President Reagan 
said "a  newly discovered 
radar facility and a new 
ICBM raise serious concerns 
about Soviet compliance with 
a g r e e m e n t s  a l r e a d y  
negotiated."

'The study has been pushed 
by conservatives in Congress, 
who won approval last 
October for an amendment to 
the State Department budget 
bill requiring a report-on 
whether Soviet actions 
violated the treaties.

The report comes as the 
administration is sending

signals that it hopes relations 
between the two superpowers 
can improve.  President 
Reagan has scheduled a 
Nieech Monday in which he 
reportedly plans to say he 
hopes for better U.S.-Soviet 
relations

Secretary of State George 
P. Shultz, who meets next 
week with Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko, 
said Thursday the United 
States is "prepared for a 
thaw" in its dealings with 
Moscow

The study on alleged Soviet 
treaty violations has been 
p r e p a r e d  by a group 
including experts from the 
Pentagon. Arms Control and 
Disarmament Agency. State 
De pa r tm ent ,  CIA, and 
National Security Council.

It has been finished for 
some time, but its release 
was delayed because the 
violations are technical and 
because the administration 
has been reluctant to make 
the allegations, according to 
congressional sources who 
discussed the report only on 
condition they not be named.

"With the president making 
an olive branch speech 
Monday, we don't want the 
Soviets to get the wrong 
signal from this report." said 
an administration source.

At his news conference. 
Shultz said the report was 
"perfectly consistent" with 
trying to improve relations 
"If there are unpleasant 

facts" they should be put 
forward. Shultz said

One contention in the report 
is that the Soviets are 
building a radar that can be 
u s e d  a s  p a r t  of  an 
anti-ballistic missile system.

The 1972 treaty limits each 
side to radars around the

capital city w ^ a r  a nation's 
periphery. T h tr 'l iu t  Soviet 
radar, under constraction in 
south-central Sibeijia near 
Abalakovo, fits \aeither 
category, according \ o  the 
report. It was spo tt^  last 
s u m m e r  b y  U . S .  
reconnaissance satellites.

The Soviets have argued 
that the radar is designed to 
track objects in space rather 
than as part of a missile 
system, the U.S. officials 
siiid.

A second charge is that the 
Soviets are developing more 
“new" missiles than allowed 

by the SALT treaties, which 
limit each side to one such 
weapon The pacts permit 
s o m e  u p g r a d i n g ,  o r  
modernization,  of older 
missiles.
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U.S, charged with embargo violations
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Two private groups charged 
today that the United States 
has licensed $28 3 million 
worth of military technology 
sales to South Africa in 
violation of a U.N. embargo 
forbidding such transactions 

The State Department 
a c k n o w le d g e d  t h a t  it 
approved licenses for the sale 
to South Africa of items 
subject to U.S. government 
control, but said all but one 
sale were for civilian use and 
therefore did not violate the 
U.N embargo 

In that  one instance, 
involv ing  the  sale of 
electronics equipment for 
howitzers and naval craft, the 
transaction was carried out 
fraudulently and the guilty 
parties have been sentenced 
to prison terms, a department 
press officer said.

At issue is the export to 
South Africa of items that 
appear on the so-called 
munitions control list, many 
of which can be used for 
either military or civilian 
purposes In 1977. the U N

Security Council, with U.S. 
s u p p o r t ,  i m p o s e d  a 
mandatory ban on the sale to 
South Africa of arms and of 
equipment for use by that 
country's military or police 
forces.

A report prepared by the 
American Friends Service 
C o m m i t t e e  a n d  t he  
Washington Office on Africa

said the United States “is 
sabotaging the international 
arms embargo by winking at 
U.S. companies' exports to 
Africa. The volume of this 
trade is much greater than 
has been reported 

"Rather than outright sales 
of large weapons systems, 
exports by U.S. corporations 
consist to a great extent of the
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building Mocks of modern 
weaponry

A S t a t e  Depar tment  
o f f i c i a l ,  i n s i s t i n g  on 
anonymity, said in all cases 
the United S tates  has 
r e c e i v e d  ' ' e n d  u se  
assurances" from South 
African companies that the 
equipment will not be used for 
military purposes
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SA V IN G S FOR A WARM 
NIGHTS S L E E P !

tUfATERBED & B O O K C A SE H EADBO ARD
King, Queen or Super Single size 
waterbed of solid wood with pedestal 
base and bookcase heocft>oard. Comes 
complete with mattress, liner and 
heater. You'll never climb into a 
cold bed again! .................  ................... « 2 9 9 .

B U D G ET M ÌATCHER8 S P E C IA L  BU Y
King, Queen or Super Single size with 
pedestal base. Solid wooa construction. 
Complete with mattress, liner and heater.
CASH AND CARRY ONLY ........... « 1 7 9

C O M P LE T E  W ATER BEDROOM  GRO UP
Contemporary group includes King size wateibed complete with 
mattress, liner aruJ heater, bookcase heodboord, dresser with mirror, 
chest and nightstand. All of ^  
solid hardw oi^  for years of 
enjoyment in your home.
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Seminar continues at 
First Methodist Church

|i

The second session in the seminar "Preparing for Death: 
What Every Family Should Know" will be held from 1:30 to 
7:30 pm  Sunday in the sanctuary of the First United 
Methodist Church. Foster and Ballard.

Dr Joe Donaldson, local physician, will soeak on possible 
controversial issues surrounding terminal illness and death 

; He will be speaking from the medical viewpoint.
Because of the Superbowl on Sunday, Jan 22, there will be 

no evening session at the church
. On Sunday. Jan 29. Bob Carmichael, owner and director of 

'  Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home, will discuss the 
m rtin an  s role in assisting the family when death occurs in 
The third session of the seminar 

The ( (including session in the series will be conducted on 
Sunday. Feb S. at the same time and place. Dr Richard H 
WhitM am. experienced minister and pastor, will speak on the 
emotional, psychological and spiritual aspects of death and 
d> mg

Ihe public is invited to the seminar sessions There is no
charge

Prof(ram to honor King
i at St. Mark Episcopal
I The pastor and members of St Mark Christian Methodist 
[ Episcopal Church. 406 Elm. will be have a special program 
I Sunday in honor of Dr Martin Luther King, noted civil rights 
i ■*leader.
I * .M the 11 a m service, there will be special spiritual songs 
f 1)v the senior choir. Pastor H R Johnson said 
i Guest .speaker will be Clemson Whitaker of Amarillo

King s birthday was recently made a national holiday by the
r  S Congress

The public is invited to attend the special observance of
.Marlin Luther King Day

\\ ohikly course marks U ^. 
rf‘latioiis with the Vatican

>■By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Religion Writer

A rigrag on-and^off. sometimes halfway course has marked 
the U S government's relationship with the Vatican. 
s<jii>ctinies rankled by waves of anti-Catholicism in this

juntry
That was the case in 1867 when Congress simply banned 

.ippropri.ations for paying the salary of a U S minister to the 
Vatican, xays the eminent American Catholic historian. 
M'lpsignor John Tracy Ellis

It was that law against any funds for the mission that 
Cingress repealed only last September, with the ensuing 
.((timi this week by President Reagan and the Vatican to
reopen f('rmal diplomatic ties

The step, coming in a period of deepened ecumenical 
Irieiidship between Roman Catholicism and other churches, 
still was ' pposed by Protestants, but generally with lessened
intensity

We re not anti-Catholic." says Gary Ross, religious liberty 
specialist for Seventh day Adventists, who. along with 
Baptists, have been among the most vigorous in opposing the 
new links to the Vatican.

He insisted in a recent issue of The Wanderer, a 
cuoserv.itive Catholic weekly published in St. Paul. Minn., 
that the opposition was based strictly on the U S. principle of 
church state separation, not on old religious prejudices.

"Thirty years ago we may have come across sounding that 
way. but not today." he said

that past period was in the early 19S0's when the late 
I’residerit Truman sought to send an ambassador to the 
Vatican, but dropped the plan amid sharp Protestant outcries, 
contrasting with the present warm interchurch climate.

Rut the explicit tides of anti-Catholicism came in the last 
(entury through activities of American 'Nativists ' and the

Know Nothings." Ellis said in a recent issue of the National 
Catholic Reporter, published in Kansas City.

The "Nativists" in the I840's tried unsuccessfully to deny 
immigrants the right to naturalization, particularly Catholics. 
Later the more extreme anti-Catholic "Know Nothings" 
arose

1 hey got their name from their practice of saying "Don't 
Know" when asked what they were doing in the midst of 
anti Catholic activities

Ellis, now a lecturer at the Catholic University of America in 
W.nshington. says the major waves of “deep-seated and 
persistent bias" in the 19th century prompted the cutting off of 
U S diplomatic relations with the Vatican.

Keeping fit for Jesus
K\ iteor^f R. Plagenz

' f

I

There IS nothing about it in the Ten Commandments or the 
Si inion on the Mount But to hear some Christians tell it. 
fcsii«! wants us — among other things — to keep in good

. (.hy.sical shape
there are now church-sponsored fitness groups with such 

names as Trim for Him. Firm Believers and Believercize 
One weight-watching group uses as its motto a scripture 

p.osage. He must increase iHit 1 must decrease" (John 3 30) 
\( ver mind that John the Baptist had something altogether 
ilitfcrent in mind when he said that

\  physician has suggested that churches require their pas- 
tor.s to have a yearly physical exam and to engage in some 

' regular physical activity. He says many churches are not 
' getting their money’s worth from their ministers because 

the p.istors are not in good physical shape If they are run 
! wn or fatigued says the doctor, this can even lower their 
niental capacities

. St Paul. It IS true, speaks of keeping the body in shape and 
u.ses metaphors drawn from athletic endeavors like running 
and boxing But he was writing to Greeks who lived in 

nmh w here such games were popular 
He w as. like Jesus, using illustrations taken from the daily 

life of the people The point he was making was that, just as 
tr.mning and self control are needed for success in the athlet
ic aren.T, similar self-discipline is required to achieve excel
lence in ihe (Tiristian way of life 

f’.yi contrast, our preoccupation with physical fitness 
seems to he based mostly on vanity We will look better and 
h(> the object of more compliments if we are slim and trim 

II exercise is so good for us. how come so many athletes 
(lie relatively early in life'* Many of those who scorn 
exercise nut live those around them whose nuin pleasure 
>.<rms to (ome from being out of breath 

George Bernard-Shaw, who died in hu 9Sth year, once 
observed that the only exercise he got was going to the fon- 
er.ils of his friends who exercised 

The best examples of living long without exercising come 
from Ihe women of the Victorian age The Victorian era was 
-,iulfy in more ways than one The ladies of that period spent 
most of their time indoors What made it even stuffier was 
the fat I that ventilation was bad 

A Victorian lady occupied much of her day sitting — and 
ncH only sitting but sitting in a tight corset And of course she 
gut no outdoor exercise.

It was all very unhealthy Yet many of those Victorian 
ladies lived to a gracKWS. stately and vigorous old age How 
do vou figure that'*

Somebody I know attributes It to the poature-training 
these ladies got. Thtji were Uaght never to croos their legs, 
(or example Croaung yotw legs weakens your back and If 
you have a weak hack subtract at least I# years from your
iife expectancy.

If you want to develop a strong back, do this (I learned it 
from a Viciorian-type lady in my parish in Boston):

Get a ruler and open a door 9 inches. It will have to be 
wider for stout people. Then go through the optMan aide- 
ways When yon are halfway through, stop -  and hold that 
potMion Yon will find that your chest is up but not thrown 
out

dobiUsInlttM^
IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOK£=

"1h the bet/iutiiiif/ Gml created the 

heaven and the earth."

Out of the void God cresiteil th is woii- 

derful world, he created the .stars, the 

herbs, the trees and animal life. All of 

the.se womlerful things, (iod sjioke into 

exi.stence, but he created man with his 

own hands.

t:-

"And thè Lord (ìad farined man af 

thè da.<<t af thè f/rannd, and hreathed 

iuta his nastriìs thè hreath af ìife; 

and man hecami a lirinn sani."
A

M
Go«l has done .'«) much -for us . . .  

attend church regularly and 

learn more of m an's relationship 

to God.

The (huidi it Cod s oppolnled ogMicy in this world lor spreading Ihe knowledge ol His love 
for mon and of His demand for mon to respond to that love bj loving his neighbor Without 
this grounding in the love ol Cod. no government or to<iel|i or way of life will long 
persevere ond the Ireesloms whkh we hold to deor will inevilobly peiith. Thereloie, even 
fiom 0 selfish point ol view, one should support the Chuich for the soke of Ihe welfare 
ol himself ond his fomily. teyond Ihol, however, every person should uphold ond par- 
Hfipsle in Hw (hutch besouto H Icils the liulh oiiout man t life, death and destiny, the 
iivlh whkh ^no  wiH Wl him tree to live os o child of Cod.
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ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Western Wear for AM the Fam ily  

I1 9S . Cuyler 469-3141

A&W FAMILY RESTAURANT
'  Hand Made Ham burgers

1214 Alcock, Pam pa, T x ., 465-3050
B&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY 

The Neighborhood Drug Store - With A Downtown Location 
120 E . Browning, Pam pa, Tx. 445-57N

B&B AUTO COMPANY 
20 Y ears Of SelMng To Sell Again 

400 W. Foster, Pam pa, Tx. 445-5374

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Quality Used Cars at Affordable P rices 

500 W. Foster 445-3992

BELCHER'S JEW ELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

I I I  N. Cuyler 449-4971

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS

445-4504
The Company To Have In Your Home 

1304 N. Banks

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 E . Foster 449-3334

THE CREE COMPANIES
Hughes Building 445-«441

421 W. Fran cis

DELOMA, INC.
Pam pa Real Estate  Center

449-4654

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
821 W. W ilks

523 W. Foster
ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost

EA R L HENRY BEAR W H EEL ALIGNMENT 
SERVICE 

"Line Up With Beer"
109 S. Ward, Pampa, Texas 445-5301

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
ExcuvallonaBiAtptwIt Paving

Price Road, Pampa, Texas 445-20t2 465-BS71

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quality Furnitura At Low Prices 

404 S. Cuylar Pumpa, Taxus 445-3341

PAMPA AUTO C EN TER  
Exhuwst IpucluHutu, CumpfuN M o  turvicu 

And RubuNt Truntmlstlans
m v ta

H.R. THOMPSON AND COMPANY
123 N. (way . 445-1*43

V. B E L L  O IL COMPANY 
JoA Vumon Bull. Ownurs 

SIS E. tyng. Pumpu. ■»«- 449-7449

918 S. Burnus

JOHN T. KING& SONS
O il Field  Sales & Service

449-3711

317 S. Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Industrial Supplies

649-2558

1925 N. Hobart
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

445-1841

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEAN ERS OF 
PAMPA

Fresh A s A Flow er In Just One Hour ,
1807 N. Hobart 127 W. Fran cis, Pam pa, Tx .,

649-7711

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. G ray, Pam pa, Texas 665-1647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY 
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pam pa, T x ., 649-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC COMPANY
Law n Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 449-3395

SIMS ELECTRIC CO„ INC.
You Wont Be Shocked By Our Work 

Highwoy 60 ot Price Rd 665-23v6

STEODUM'S RESTAURANT
Lunch Specials, Bill A Tarry Vinson, Mgrs.

732 E. Frederic, Pampa, Tx., 449 9054

SOUTHWELL SUPPLY COMPANY *
A ll K inds Ot O ilfield Supplies

•05 S. Cuylar, Pampa. Tx„ 445-2391

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
315 N. Ballard 449-7432

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING 
The OM Reliable Since 1915

302 E. Foslar, Pompo, Tx., *66^-2721

JE R R Y  STEVEN S EXXON SER V IC E STATION
CumaMa Survloo Catdar

m(M. TX .,300 N. Hubert, PamRU. 444-32I1

TEXA S PRINTING COMPANY
319 N. Bullard . 449-7M1

d w r e h  D k B C to ry
Abundant Life Outreach

............................... 324Nolda

Adventist / .
ScvofitH Doy Adventisf a*ík  m w #mv4

Fronklin 1  Home, Miniffor ..............................425 N. Word

Apostolic
Pompo CHopel mu e u

R^v, Austin Sutton, fVlStor « ■ «..«.»a» ♦ «r ^  Hpfve&tir

Assembly of God
Bethel AosemWv of God Church .................

Mori( LynOMinwr .................................................... isei MomiUon
Cdyorv Auomblv ot God __  ^

Tiev. MAe D B enson ................................. Oowtoid & Love
first Assetnblv of God „  V J
John Ferino ....................... ............. >...................S. Cuyler

Skellytówn Assembly ot God Church 
(alen Beaver .......................................................... Skeiyfoiwn

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Rev. Barry Sherwood ...........................................903 Beryl
Calvary Baptist Church _

. Burl Hickerson .........................................900 E. 23rd Street
Control Baptist Church

Rev. Normon Rushing................. Starkweather 8, Browning
Fellowship BoptistChurch

Rev. Eorl Moddu« 2>7 N. Warren
First B r^ist Church u.

Rev. Claude Crine ................... ..................... . -2(0 N. West
First Baptist Church

Rev. Ralph W Hovey Poster ..................... .. .Mobeetie Tx.
First Boptist Chirch (Lefors)

Rev (jene LotKosicr ...........................................315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

Rev David Johnson ............................. ......... Skelylown
First treew* Baptist __ __ _

L.C. Lynch, Postor ...........................................326 N. Rider
Hinhlont] B r^ s t  Church ».i o .
Rev. James E. Kaler .................................. ........ 1301 N. Bonks
Hobext Baptist Church

Rev Hoskell O Wilson 1100 W Crowford
Prxnpo Baptist Temple

Rev. Jerry A. West ........, ........ Slorkweother & Kingsmill
Liberty Missiortory Baptist Church

Rev Danny Courttiev ...............................800 E. Browning
Primero Ig le ^  Bautista Mexiconno

•Rev SilvioTK) R rx i^  .......................................807 S. Brxnes
Progressive Baptist Church

.^.....................................................636S Groy
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev V.C Martin .........................................' 404 Horlem St
Grorp Bnnfist Church

Prjstrx Bill Pierce ............................................ 824 S. 8omes
Faith Baptist Church

Joe Watson, P o sto r........................................... 324 Noido

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbord,. Postor ...........................300 W. Browrxng

Catholic
St. VifKent de Poul Catholic Church 

Fgther Joseph Stabile ......................... . .2300 N, Hobort

Christian
Hi-Lond Christion Church

Dwight Brown, Postor ...................................1615 N. Banks

F irst Christian Church (disciplesof
CHRIST)

Dr Bi# Boswell .............................................1633 N. Nelson
Associcote minister, the Rev. Poul Ragle

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hutt>ord .........................................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Centrol Church ot Christ

Rick Jamieson (Minister) ......................... 500 N. Somerville
Church of Chrljt

Wayne Lemons. Minister ......................... Oklahoma Street
Church pf Christ (Lefors) i

David V. Fuhi, Minister .............................................. Lefors
Church of Christ

Gana G hm m . MMstar ................... Mary Elan & Horvastar
Pompo Church of Christ '

Terry Schroder, Mirtister ..........’. tT).........TJBMcCulough
SkeNytown Church ot Christ

. --------- _____ _____ _ .Skellytown ;
Westside Church ot Christ

Billy T. Jortes, AAinister ........................... 1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ ......................... 400 N. Wells

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blosingame, Minister .................................White Deer

Church of God
Rev. SomGoude .......................................1123 Gwendolen <

Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Billy Guess ..............Corner of West & b u c k le r

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G. Thorum ...................................... 731 Sloan

Church of the Mazarene
Rev A W Myers .......................................... 510 N West

d
Episcopal
St Matthew's Episcopal Church

Father Ronold L. McCrory ....................... 72) W Browning
Rev. Jomes H. Tobert - Curate
Foursquare Gospel

Rev. Richord Lone .............................................. 712 Lefors

O p e n  D o o r  C h u r c h  O f  G o d  in  C h r i s t
Elder A T. Anderson, Postor ........................... 404 Oklohomo

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor Full Gospel Assembly < <

Rev Gene Allen ...................................  .1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev Allen Johnson ................................. 324 S. Storkweother

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church <

Rev. Charles Paulson .................  ................l?00Duncon

Methodist
Harroh MettvxJiet Church

Rev David Howkins .......................................¿39 c Barnes
First Methodist Church

Dr. Richard WhHwom .....................................201 E Foster
St. Mori(S Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

H.R. Johnson, Minister .....................................  4O6 F|m •
St. Poul Methodist Church

Royce Womock 511 n  Hobart ,

Non-Denomination
Christian Center
Rev Charles L  .Danmon ..................... ...........801 E Compbe*
The Comrrtunity Church ............................. ...........SkeNytown .
(jeorge HoNowoy .............. ...................................SkeNytown

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostal Holinass Church '

AJbartMoggord ............................. t . . .  I TOO Alcock
Hi-Lond Pentecostal Holiness Church 

R evO cN  Ferguson ................ ..................1733 N Bonks

Pentecostal United
United Pentecostal Church

Rev. H.M. Vaoch ...................... ....................... 606 Noido

Presbyterian
First Presbyterian Church (

Rev, Joseph L. T u rn e r.......... ............................ 525 N. Groy

.Salvation Arm y r '
Copt. M h o n  W. W ood .................... S. Cuyler of T hut -f

Spanish Language Church
Iglesia Nuevo Vida

Pastor Foblo Hetchar Esquina da D w i^  y Oklohonn .

(
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Execution stayed, Supreme Court to hear appeal
RALEIGH. N.C. (AP) — A federal judge in an 

impromptu hotel-room conference blocked today's 
execution of convicted police killer James 
Hutchins, and the U.S. Supreme Court must now 
decide whether the sUte can proceed with the lethal 
iniection.
’ Chief Justice Warren Burger, refusing to rule on 
an early-morjiing appeal by North Carolina 
officials, referred the case to a court conference 
today, said Supreme Court spokeswoman Toni 
House

Judge J. Dickson Phillips of the 4th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals sUyed the execution at 12 05 a m.

today, less than six hours before it was due to be 
carried out.

If the Supreme Court removes the stay, Hutchins 
could still be executed today, prosecutors said. 
State law requires a condemned prisoner to be 
executed between 0 a.m. andip.m .

Hutchins. $4. was sentenced to death in 1970 for 
the rifle slayings of two sheriff’s deputies who were 
investigating a report that he had beaten his 
teen-age daughter, and that of a state trooper who 
later pursued him.

Phillips' handwritten order delaying the 
execution "pending further orders from this court"

was delivered from a Richmond. Va.. hotel rooir 
where he met for 50 minutes with lawyers 

Shortly after his ruling was announced, twe 
sisters of the slain trooper demanded to see Gov 
Jim Hunt and were admitted to the state Capitol but { 
not to the governor's office.

“i wish I could get in there and kill (Hutchins) I 
myself." said a sdbbing Inei Bartlett, one of the | 
sisters. "We have put up with this for four years. 
Four years we have waited and prayed. How much | 
moredotheyexpect ustotake?"

Hunt, a supporter of capital punishment, declined | 
comment as he left his office at 1:50 a m

TIMELY MOMENT-Chinese Premier 
Zhao Ziyang and Wu Xuequin. l ight, state 
councilor and minister of foreign affairs, 
compare time pieces as a meeting with

San Francisco Chinese community 
members draws to a close Thursday 
evening. The premier is on a two day visit 
to San Francisco. (AP Laserphotol

Chinese premier details plans 
for reunification of Taiwan

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Chinese 
P rem ier Zhao Ziyang. g ree ted  by 
enthusiastic applause from members of the 
largest Chinese community in the United 
States, said reunification of Taiwan With the 
mainland would not mean a “swallowing up" 
of the island

Experts said Zhao's detailed description 
Thursday night of the freedoms Taiwan 
would retain under reunification could mark 
a “welcome advance" in bringing the two 
sides together.

Zhao said Taiwan would not be taxed by 
Peking and could keep its own armed forces, 
maintain an independent judiciary and 
political system and have representation in 
Peking.

“It will not be a case of the mainland 
swallowing up Taiwan or vice versa.” Zhao 
told more than 300 Chinese-Americans "We 
have proposed that after reunification. 
Taiwan and the mainland shall be both part 
of the People's Republic of China, and. 
Taiwan will become a special administrative 
region.

"This means that Taiwan will enjoy full 
autonomy and enjoy some exclusive powers 
that don’t exist in other municipalities and

autonomous regions" of China, said Zhao, 
delivering his remarks in Mandarin Chinese 
which was then translated into English.

Unlike the Autonomous Region of Tibet, 
which is still under strict Chinese control. 
Zhao Mid "the mainland will send no 
representatives to Taiwan, neither troops nor 
administrative personnel."

Zhao asked fhe guests, who were invited by 
the Chinese Consulate in San Francisco, for 
suggestions on how reunification could be 
achieved and urged them to promote it 
among Chinese leaders in Los Angeles and 
Seattle. The premier took no questions from 
the audience, but shook hands with several of 
those attending as he left the hall at the 
Fairmont Hotel

Zhao continues his tour of San Francisco 
today with a ceremony at City Hall, where he 
will get the key to the city, and a tour of the 
Lawrence Hall of Science at the University of 
California-Berkeley

He will be guest of honor tonight at a dinner 
given by Gov. George Deukmejian. then is 
scheduled to fly to New York on Saturday for 
a two-day visit before traveling to Canada.

Zhao received the loudest applause when 
he talked of the "honor" Taiwan would 
retain. _______________________
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W hile They Last—  
Cddbrate with Serta & Save

This is 
Pillow Soft.

Soft where you want it. 
Firm niiere you need it.
BIG SAVINGS NOW!

V.

SAVE on all sizes-twin, 
full, queen and king.

S A V M S S

♦99®®
Twtaioadipc
Rafuiar Sat 

•2 1 0 ®® 
Qnaaa Sal

•2/9®®
K taf Sat 

• 3 3 5 0 0

JiL- . Graham  Furniture
1415 N. Hobart 665-2232

S H O P  B E A L L S  

S A T U R D A Y  A N D  S A V E
THRU SATURDAY

January 14th

ONLY

1 3 » »
Oj«r basic wastarn cut jaans. 
Mada to taka it day in and 
day out. 100% cotton 14%  
ox. W rangler "NO-FAULT" 
broken tw ill indigo danim  
that won't shrink, wrinkle or 
pucker. Sixes 27-42.

•Cow boy Cut 
•Regular Boot Cut 
•S lim  Boot Cut 
•Straight Leg 
•  100% Cotton 
•B lu e  Denim

Yflanqier
w j u n

V"'

BOYS
Student Sixes
Boot G it. Cowboy Cut
Straight L a g ..................

Boys Sixes
Boot Cut. Straight Lag 
4-14 Rag. A Slim . . .

99

99

59.99
REG. 90.00 to 110.00

Haggar and Farah 
Wool Sport Coats

GREAT SAVINGS!
Men Flannel Shirts

4 .9 9

Entire Stock 
GIRLS & BOYS 

Jackets & Coats

9 . 9 9  „  29.99
rog. 19.00 to 65.00

Sixot fon
Girls
Boys
Ladies

Brand New Shipment of Moon Boots

2 0 . 0 0 - 2 2 . 0 0
SHOP OUR SIDEWALK SALE SATURDAY

SAVE
up to

•M isses Sportswear. 
•Junior Sportswear

•G irls  Sportswear 
•Ladies Shoes

AND MORE
On Famous Brands

•M ens Shirts 
•M ens Jackets

o m  T U i 9  F  j m  
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Toda/s Crossword Puzzle

 ̂-  ACROSS _  .

■ UiM"
JiC i t

■ '  SOulK At' can
P'ani

■ 5 B'anch«$ of
learning 

’ 6 Soldering 
piece

17 Rodenii 
16 High plateau 
19 Almanac 
J1 Music syllable
23 Noltiing
24 Shaggy
39 Sloping edge
33 Heli'iue
34 Place to swim
36 Repetition
37 Adam s 

grandson
39 Ridicule 
4 1 Eight Iprefii) 
42 Early English 

inhabitant 
44 Spies 
4  ̂Warm up a 

motor

Enchanted 
state abbr'

4? ■'ale
S4 Signal speed 

unit
58 EuncliOn
59 Elower holder
60 Tuck
61 Bacterial 

culture
62 Spanish hero
63 Vicmity
64 like  unfilleted 

(ish
65 British Navy 

abbreviat'on
66 Make money

Answer »  Previous Puiile

IW^t T 
Î A  n I t

ID

JLJL£

A T C
J E u
4 n T
n V E

DOWN

1 Trolley
2 Eroded
3 Baseball 

events
4 'T il
5 Unsightly
6 Grimace
7 Idolater
8 Wanderer
9 Potpourri
10 Western weed
11 Scallion
20 Vein of a leal 
22 Pine

24 Hawaiian 
insti ufflcnts

25 Columbus 
'ship

26 Gold fort
27 CoHee 

dispenser
28 Pulls
30 '  suit
31 Engrave
32 Leases 
35 Mae West

role
38 Witchcraft 
40 Half a score 
43 Comedian 

Sparks

45 Shadows 
(1-41»

47 Swear for
49 Yemenite
50 Failure |2 

w ds. si I
51 Brilliance
52 Adorn
53 Compu ion of 

odds
55 Distinctive an
56 Addict
57 Position in 

education

1 2 3 -4 5 6 7 8 9 to M

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20

21 22 ■■
24 25 26 27 28 ■ 29 30 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 38 ■1 .0 ■
42 ■ 45

46
" ■■l"49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57

58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66

Astro-Graph
by bemice .bede osol

Club work and other organiza
tional activities will take on 
greater significance this com
ing year You will establish a 
new power base from which 
you'll widen your range of 
social contacts
CAPRICORN (Doc. 23-Jan. 19) 
It won't spell material gams lor 
you. yet you'll derive satisfac
tion today from helping others 
gel things for which they re 
striving The NEW Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet reveals 
romantic compatibilities lor all 
signs, tells how to get along 
with others, finds rising signs 
hidden qualities plus more 
Send 52 to Astro-Graph Box 
489. Radio City Station. New 
York. N Y 10019 For your 
Capricorn Astro-Graph predic
tions send an additional 51 
and you' zodiac sign 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feto. 19) 
Favorable changes are in the 
wind today Goals too difficult 
to achieve earlier in the week 
can now be attained with rela-

m C M  (Fab. 30-March 30) 
You are blessed with a marvel
ous imagination, and today it s 
apt to be in full gear Where 
others can t find an answer 
you II have several solutions 
ARIES (March 31-AprM 19) Be 
a good listener today whan 
asociating with persons who 
have financia l know-how 
Something you learn of by 
chance could be helpful 
TAURUS (AprU 30-May 30) 
Setect your companions wisely 
today or else you might link up

with someone who feels he is 
equally entitled to resources 
that are solely yours 
GEMINI (May 31-June 30) 
Even though you may prefer to 
function independently m your 
career today, little will be 
accomplished without the full 
support of co-workars 
CANCER (June 31-July 33) It's 
Important today to appreciale 
yourself lor what you are and 
what you have to offer If you 
lack sell-approval, others will 
react likewise
LEO (July 33-Aug. 32) there is 
a possibility today that a friend 
might disappoint you by not 
treating you with the same con- 
sideralion you'd show if the 
roles were reversed 
vmoo (Aug. 33-Sepl. 32) To 
achieve a maior obiective 
today you re going to have to 
be a bit bolder and more asser- 
Inre than usual Push onward 
and upward
LIM A (Sepl. 23-Oct. 23) You 
have the capability today to 
turn so-so situations into 
something personally profita
ble Don't let your skHls go 
unused
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Ne«. 22)
You might lirnf yoursell pushed 
to the forefront in group activi
ties with friends today They'll 
sense lhal your leadership 
qualities are the strongest 
SAGITTARIUS (No*. 23-Oec 
31) Important associates hold 
you m high regard today It's 
likely they'll discuss topics with 
you they’re reluctant to speak 
of to others

STIVE CANYON ty  MMtbfi Caitiff

A  P4TR0L/HAN ST EP S O U T  T O  
WARN TNE T A K I C A B  D RIVER O F  
A H EA PU óM T B U f t H O U T — B U T  
BD U ^ T-H O i.E PETE BAN ICS...
—A N P "

IN SP IT E  OF BEIN O  B A P L V  H U K T ,  
TNE P O U C B M A N  UNUMBERS N IS  
TWO-WAY I t A P I O  AN P O M SPS OUT 
AN ACCOUNT OP TNE K M O C K P O W N

F O f t  TNE F IR S T  TIM E TONIOM TI 
PD TEET NAS S0M ETH IN 6 TO i 
O fEM U lB O U r/^—

TNE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Paifwr and Jotmny Hart
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K IT N 'C U IY II By Lonry Wrifitt

OUR BOARDING HOUSE M ajor Hoopla EEK B  MEEK

HIYA, MARTriAl I  HAD To 
JE T  CUTA HERE LA6' TIME 
TO CATCH A B1Ó t?EAL! BUT 
HERE'5 PACK $ TA LL 
r e n t  AN' TWO W EEK6 
IN A P Y A N C E ^ j------- '

HEH-HEH!̂  
MARTHA UTVES 

TO K IP / 
05V I0U 5LY  

MEAsNT

I  BRUN6 '>e?U A NICE 
0OUOÜET.' ^AME FLORI6T 
AS THE
SWANK 
H O TEL 
(SETS FOR 
ITS
U O B& V .'

/EF IN lT ELV  
AN ER R O R * 
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IMARMADUKE By Brad Andorson

C IM4UraMdFn«turr>StndKAtplnt i

A

i/l3

BARRE FOOD

By Nstofa Scfiiwidor
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c

B .C . ’ Hart

boot lick je r

C Ftatdfnltrpris
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MARVIN
HERE COMES RAP TO 

CLEAR OFF THE SIPEWALK

o  a

By Tsm Aiw tiHH
I  DON'T THINK I'M 

CrOINO TO LIKE HIS NEW 
SNOWBLOWER

J- .-

WINTHROF

tSip/Aœ fciJ*
"I wonder if they sell recliners with 

ejection seats.”

ALLEY OOF By Dova Graua

WWATCHA MEAN, "FORGET 
ABOUT 'EM".».' THAT PANG 
BUDDY WAS GONNA BLOW 
ME AWAY WITH A  .HS.

...A N ' THEY 
HAP M ISS 

HARWIOC 
LOCKED UP

p a y s ;

/  MB. OOP. 
IT D B E  VBtOr 

DIFFICULT F O R  
ME T'PUT TH' 

COLLAR O N  
THOSE TWO.'

.^BECAUSE ZARA 
ANP BUDDY 

BLINCH PIED 
WHEN THEIR 

H O U SE BURNEP 
DOWN TEN YEFkRS 

AOO.̂

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sanaotn

rjOURMTStRABLEBCXTV 
IS OULV (WORTH

FIANUTS

don't I NEVER DO 
ANYTMIN6 FOR YDÜ...

JUST TOOK Y0ÜR 
BLANKET OUT 

THE PRYER.„
I f

BE CAREFUL, IT'S 
STILL A  L IT TLE ..

By Otorfat M. Srfiuiti

.UIARM?

By Dick Cavalli

HALT/WHO (SiOES 
T H E R E ?

ADVANCE ANO edvE 
THE PASSViüRD /

HO W  W O U LD  > fO U U K E  
A A V X IT H F U L C F  

L O O S E  0A E5T T E E T H  ?

T

HE ALWAY-5 
KNOWS THE 
P A S a M 3 R D .

to I

I »

TUMBIEWKDS ByT.K. Byon

s o i m  
WAR CANOE'S 
BACW SEE 
ANV ACTION. 

Ö U V5?

( ^ E W  FIERCE SKIRMISHES.

WI1VI SOlPIERS 
Of^SETTLEHS?^

ovEf^vwosETüRNrr\V/tó
TOOSETHEWATEf̂ SKlS.

FBANK ANDT ERNEST B y  Bob H mw«  '

lit BANK m 1 THINK MY
» cp eD iT  c a r d  ^ ILL

H ^ S  K E N

] ^ C O ñ i P ü T C K -  e n h a n c e d .
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OAM ttO By Jim OavM •;v j<

I CAN'T BELIEVE m / 
CONSCIENCE IS^LOW IN & J 

ME AR0ÜNP. t MUST BE 
CftACKINO UP

A LITTLE 
\P-NAFNAP- 

5M00LP CLEAR. 
MV HEAP

V0Ü 8U EP  
TOO MUCH
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NUCLEAR POWER—The USS Nautilus sails down the 
Thames River in Connecticut in 1979. Since the Nautilus 
was launched Jan 21. 1953. as the world s first

Aides hope troubles will fade away

nuclear-powered submarine, the Navy has converted its 
entire subm arine fleet to nuclear power. (AP 
Laserphoto)

By JAMES GERSTENZANG 
AiMciaUd PreM Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — A recent incident on the White 
House South Lawn neatly illustrates a hunch by President 
Reagan's advisers that the less uttered publicly about a 
pnMem. the greater the chance it will just fade away without 
political damage to the president

Leaving the White House for a helicopter waiting to carry 
him to Camp David, Md., Reagan strolled over to a group of 
reporters and made some remarks about the just-announced 
drop in the unemployment rate in December

The green and white Marine Corps helicopter sat, its rotors 
still and its engine silent.

Then the questions turned to the sticky subject of Charles Z. 
Wick, the old Reagan friend and director of the U S 
Information Agency who has acknowledged taping office 
telephone conversations without telling some of those on the 
other end of the line

Stiddenly, the chopper's rotors began whirling and the 
engine’s deafening wjiine forced an annoyed Reagan to speak 
louder and louder, as he praised Wick for "a splendid job" and 
said he would remain the job .

As the reporters pressed their quesfrons. a military aide 
moved quickly to Reagan's side and whispered. "Mr. 
President, Mr. Deaver says it's time to go." The impromptu 
news conference quickly ended

Michael K. Deaver, deputy White House chief of staff, 
frequently is the man in such situations who tells Reagan it is

time to cut off the questioning 
Paul Thayer resigned as deputy secretary of defense al 

teiling the president that the Securities and Eacini 
Commission was looking into his role in insider stock trad 
before he joined the administration one year ago The n 
day, the SEC charged that Thayer had illegally helped ei 
people make $19 million in stock-trading prcrfits

What to do with 100 aging nuclear submarines
By TIM AHERN 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) —iThe Navy, rapidly deploying aiiew 

generation of nuclear submarines, is girding for battle with 
€nviroiim6ntalists on how to scuttle more than 100 aging boats 
-  residual radioactivity and all -  over the next three 
decades.

Sin<» the U.S.S Nautilus was launched Jan 21. 1953, as the 
wortd s first nuclear-powered sub, the Navy has converted its 
entire submarine fleet to nuclear power.

The Pentagon currently has 33 missile-firing subs and 94 
attack boats, designed to hunt down Soviet ships and 
missile-carrying subs. The fleet is expected to s^ y  at about 
that number, as the newer subs replace boats built in the 1950s 
and early 1960s.

By contrast, the Soviets have nearly 400 operational subs, 
half of them nuclear-powered, according to the authoritative 
British publication, Jane's

Within the next 60 days, the Navy is expected to make a final 
recommendation on how to dispose of the older subs that have 
played a key role in both U.S. sea power and the American 
nuclear deterrent. Those boats retain residual radioactivity in 
their reactors even after the core of the power plants is 
removed. '

Currently, there are seven nuclear-powered subs in 
mothballs, including the Nautilus, which is likely to be made 
mto a museum at Groton, Conn. But 100 more subs will be 
decommissioned over the ne xt 30 years 

Those new boats, including the giant missile-firing Tridents 
and new attacks subs incorporating the latest technology, will 
form the backbone of the Navy's sub fleet for the forseeable 
future, according to Navy plans outlined to Congress over the 
past two years.

The Navy has come up with three disposal plans — all of 
which were criticized by various environmental groups after 
the Navy issued a proposed environmental impact statement 
U months ago.

The proposals call for burying the reactors on land at federal 
ii^ar,^installation^at Hanford. Wash . ot* Savannah River, 

S,C7,'and either'Selling the hulls for scrap dr sinking them in 
thepceans.

A third method proposes to sink both the reactors and hulls 
in water about lO.OOO feet deep, either in the Atlantic Ocean 200 
nautical miles southeast of Cape Hatteras. N.C., or in the 
Pacific Ocean. 160 miles southwest of Cape Mendocino. Calif.

The problem is that the reactors contain residual low-level 
radioactivity, even after their cores are taken out In addition, 
the hulls retain some low-level radiation, although most of that 
is dispersed once a reactor is removed 

It. its draft environmental statement, the Navy noted that 
ocean disposal was cheaper than land disposal. It would cost 
$5.2 million to sink each sub compared to a $7 2 million price 
tag for burying them on land, according to the Navy's figures 

After the final proposal is made public, the Navy is expected 
to ask the Environmental Protection Agency for a permit to go 
ahead with its plan The EPA will review the entire matter 
before it decides whether to grant a permit 

If the Navy does recommend ocean dumping, it will be 
opposed again, said Christopher Roosevelt, president of the 
Oceanic SMiety of Stamford. Conn., a private group that was 
one of the key critics of last year 's plan 

“Sea dumping is a disposal method that has an extremely 
inadequate scientific basis in terms of what would happen to 
the ecosystem." said Roosevelt in a telephone interview He 
said his group might file a suit in federal court to block any 
ocean dumping

The empty hulls could be safely sunk in the ocean. Roosevelt 
said, if the reactors are taken out and stored above ground in 
trenches, rather than buried. Above-ground disposal would 
prevent corrosion of the reactor metals that would occur if 
they were buried, he explained 

Another critic has been the environmental organisation 
Greenpeace, which says that both land disposal and ocean 
dumping could be liniafe._________ _

FINE FOOD SPECIALS

SATURDAY
''iL

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Friday 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.

BARBECUE

Ribs .................
B riske t ..........
S ausage ........*3*"
C hicken ........*2”
C om bination of Above ...........•S**
Served with Pinto Beans, Potato Salad, Cole Slaw, 
Home Made R o lls ._____

CATFISH
SPECIAL

Saturday 
6 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Ail You Can Eat

STEDDUM’S
RESTA U RA N T

732 E. Frederic 669-90A

“The subs should be maintained in mothballs while other 
options are studied." said Joyce Rosenthal of Greenpeace 

But the Navy says it is safe to dump the subs at sea. pointing 
to the accidental sinking of two attack subs — the Thresher in 
1963 off Cape Cod and the Scorpion in 1968 off the Azores 
Islands. Both sites have been monitored and no high levels of 
radiation have been found, the Navy noted 

Ocean dumping also faces congressional opponents Rep. 
Glenn Anderson. D-Calif.. attached an amendment to a 
gas-tax increase bill 13 months ago that bans ocean disposal

for at least two years He said he wanted to make make sure 
“our coastal waters are safe for fishing and recreation."

The United States has not dumped any radioactive wastes in 
the oceans since 1970 when the Council on Environmental 
Quality reported that the practice increasingly threatened the 
marine environment From 1946 until then. 90.000 canisters of 
nuclear wastes were sunk off the coast.

Ms Rosenthal suggested that ocean dumping of the subs 
could be "a wedge that will lead to wider use of the seas for 
disposing of radioactive wastes."

IF YOU DON'T SMOKE
Farmers can insure your life, 

hom e and auto for less money

ciAiM tonii mWARII
AT THE OFFICE BELOW 

DELBERT WOOLFE
Agent

2115 N. Hobart 665-4041
------------------------------------------------------------

Farmers New World Ltfe 
Insurance Coni[.>any

Mercer Island, WA

t ' .
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LARGE GROUPS FAli/WINTER/HOLIDAY
FASHIONS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY REDUCED

20% 1o 50%!

EnHiw Stock 
Women’s Worni Hobos

save 50%
tfWHsa to MB. Taka ttia cM out ol Jonuoy Mto baouM 
woimiebaso«80*iovtogtlChooaa>omlaaca.<atour.ond 
utoaifcivoiBai iomlamoui nomaiosCbawW.VnnByFalf. 
(ytoyon*. und towaWMawnwW.OieotilKtoa and cotow tot 
woman's dns SiMJJ toytoa « •  way iem sto» to atom.

Large Crioiip Women’s 
Men’s, Children’s Shoes

save 50%
Votositot—.FOrrtaillcsadngiontomlytootweatllhlz 
Nteci group toalutes dnssy and casual leoaonal 
ilyles tor men, woman, artd chidtea In a l toe fcMhIon 
coton your tomly needs. 9h*as may wary by store.

Entire Stock of Hobie 
T-Shirts & Vests

save 33%
Bsg. $6S. Sporty tasMon tor cNIy wsqtoer .stoy worm and 
look grsat wNh Hobie*' or Ponomo Jock* T-tNrtsI 111# /»  
made ol 1001 cotton Mto ocHon-packed icieen prtnb. 
Avolable In rnon'i diet S,M.UXL

$10 eochl

2 Unge eroups Women’s 
FashtonBtouses

50%
____ jtolMiAbeaueblasioilmsnloftomMhebtousesto
Oddo near tooktoyoureukiweuBieniruwlrobel t MBrtl nm 
inaiydedgneddiitostoeasycatobMndiandtaMon- 
melÉig eons. M tortaotnatfs Was MM

Ofouped Ol 0J t  ond IS Jtl

3 Large Ofoupa Juntors’ 
Sweaters and Btousea

50%S e m
up to

MtoastotSto tops on your sootogiM-toe bestjunlor 
btousss and soealon, now on solel Choose Bom 
dnssy arto caiuol slyiM to mal» Wrdw dnsdngaiMn 
beiv. M to a  targe range of liiMor dns. Miitos rtoi wry 
Bom state to Mon.

eneupart at 7J i e.lS42JS

Entire Stock 
Men’s Outerwear

save 33%
Sore ocooM/3 on worm ooab and joclrsti tor men Our 
entoe dock todudes *dtoy suede* jockslt. é(x O Màmm 
loctHto, and many mon. A great wtaclon at dante or 
oontamporoiy dyns and ootoni
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LIFESTYLES
Gem  OH Genealogy

Pampan would share documents
• i

By GENA WALLS

Researchers trying to find 
reUtives in Erath County. 
T e n s ,  m igh t like to 
correspond with Mrs Hazel 
Clark. 601 N Hazel St . 
Pampa She has several of 

^ the county histories, the early 
'mirriage records and three 
vermes of cemetery listings 

•I*»  a large survey map of 
:tb^ county that might contain 
I information on boundaries 

- Ih k t  would solve some 
questions for you Mrs Clark 
writes. "I would be happy to

ch eck  fo r  a n y o n e  "  
R e m e m b e r  th e  s e l f  
addressed, stamped envelope 
when you write anyone 
asking for assistance 

If you have ancestors that 
were a part of the early 
settlement of the Panhandle 
you migit find them in the 
recently released Texas 
Panhandle Forefathers. 1875 ■ 
1930 "  This book was 
published by the Amarillo 
Genealogical Society and 
may be purchased for 645 SO 
by writing Treasurer. ISOS 
Austin. Amarillo. 79102

M a n y  P a m p a n s  
contributed to the book and 
you might remember some of 
the people or events if not 
your relatives. If the book is 
beyond the personal budget, 
ch^k with the library to see 
if plans are to purchase a 
copy or if it ean be obtained 
through the library - loan 
system

Mrs. Millie Neisser. 11406 
Sageyork Drive. Houston. 
77089. would lik e  to 
correspond with people 
in te rested  in NEISSER 
families.

CAROL BERRYHILL. right, of Pam pa 
models the knitted stole she won recently 
in one of severa l P am pa chapter. 
American Business Women's Association 
scholarship fund - raising projects. Phyllis 
Laramore. left, knitted the stole on a 
knitting machine. ABWA m em bers were

each given $5 and told to make their 
money grow in any way they wanted. 
Other projects included a stew supper and 
a fashion show All proceeds go towards a 
w om en's education scholarship fund. 
(Staff photo)

^ i ’oLanJ

'We Understand Fashion & You"
1543 N. H obart 

669-7776
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Mr. David LeCroy, Route 3. 
Box 189. Commerce. Ga., 
30S29. is searching for 
inform ation re la ting  to 
SAMUEL M. FLEMING and 
descendents. believed to have 
moved west during late 1800s 
or early 1900s. He would also 
like to correspond with people 
r e s e a r c h i n g  t h e  
DALRYMPLE family.

Are ^ u  searching 4or a 
particular family? Let the 
Pampa News help put you in 
touch with other researchers 
U-ying to locate the same 
surname Often it will provide 
a missing link that can lead to 
g o in g  b a c k  a n o th e r  
generation. Write and tell me 
who you are hunting and try 
to find a new source of 
information Happy Hunting! DR. BADRI TAPARIA

Group reaches out in  Jn en d sh ip
By THOMAS J. BOYER 

Readlag Eagle
BOYERTOWN. Pa. (AP) -  

In the past, the Boyertown 
area Citizens Concerned for 
Tomorrow has focused efforts 
on alerting Americans to the 
nuclear threat. This year, the 
group is trying a different 
tack: attempting to contact 
Soviet citizens by mail with 
the hope of eventually 
making friends in their 
country.

The group will compile a 
written and pictorial portrait 
of Boyertown. complete with 
basic statistics and history, 
photos, personal letters and 
artwork from Boyertown 
schools, and send it to the 
residents of a town in the 
Ukraine called Bogodukhov.

Founded in the middle 1600s 
and situ a ted  370 miles 
n o r th e a s t  of O d e ssa . 
Bogodukhov has a population 
of about 10.000. is in an area of 
rolling hills and contains 
automobile - repair, clothing 
and furniture factories. It is 
surrounded by fruit, meat 
and dairy cooperatives.

T h e  B o y e r to w n  - 
Bechtelsville - Bally area has 
a population of about 13.000. is 
situated in gentle rolling 
country, and contains the 
Boyertown Auto Body Works, 
clothing and textile mills.

orchards and dairy farms.
The project is part of a 

nationwide program  of 
Ground Zero, a non - 
ad v o cacy  n uclear war 
education organization based 
in P o rtland . Ore. The 
program , modeled after 
P r e s i d e n t  D w i g h t  
Eisenhower's Twin Cities 
Program of the 19S0s. aims to 
pair more than 1.000 U.S. 
c i t i e s  w i t h  S o v i e t  
counterparts.

The Boyertown group 
in ten tionally  will avoid 
sending  ideological or 
philosophical messages in the 
package, because Soviet 
o ffic ia ls  p robably  will 
withhold an^hing mailed to 
the Bogodukhovians that 
smacks of propaganda.

Julia H. Wagner of Main 
Street in Bally, one of the 
o r g a n iz e r s ,  sa id  th e  
in fo rm atio n  m ailed  to 
Bogodukhov need not carry 
any particular message but

ju s t  sim ple d e ta ils  of 
everyday life.

Those details — what 
Boyertown residents eat for 
dessert, how they dress, the 
way their schoolchildren 
smile—are enough to remind 
the Soviets that Americans 
also are humans. Ms. Wagner 
said.

Ground Zero hopes that 
after the initial contact is 
made by mail, the paired 
cities can form closer ties, 
e v e n tu a lly  o rg a n iz in g  
exchanges of cultural events, 
athletic teams, government 
officials and community 
groups.

Copies of the packet are to 
be sent to the mayor of 
Bogodukhov, the schools and 
the Soviet M inistry  of 
Education.

In its two - year history, the 
Boyertown group has passed 
out leaflets and shown films 
decrying the production and 
use of nuclear weapons.

Going Skiing?
Let Vogue Water-Proof your clotliet. 
Our process will kelp to keep you dry. •

VOGUE
DRIVE-IN CLEANERS
1542 N. Hobort_____________ 669-7500

P u t a  spark le  on h e r hand  
to m atch  th e  spark le  in  h e r  eyes.

Do it NOW at

V2 PRICE!
Choose from th is  beau tifu l 

collection and  save

^  Lady’s 1 ct. T.W. 
D inner R ing 
W as $1995.00 .

Lady’s D iam ond 
and S aph ire  R ing 
W as $450.00 . . . .

Lady’s .50 ct. T.W. 
D inner R ing 
W as $995.00 . . . .

NOW

•995
NOW

»225
NOW

♦500
Lady’s D iam ond 
and E m erald  R ing 
W a s $1,495.00 . . .

Lady’s Opal 
R ing
W as $89.95

Lady’s D iam ond 
and R uby R ing  
W as $350.00 . .

NOW

»750
NOW

NOW

»175
RHEAMS

DIAMOND SHOP
"Your PBtbomJ J íwbím^

112 W. Postar 666-2831

Ob-gyn arrives here 
to open new practice

A physiciun specializing in obstetrics and gynecology 
recently opened his office in Pampa. Dr. Badri Taparia came 
to the Pampa area in August to begin setting up his practice. 
He has opened his office at National Bank of Commerce office 
plasa.

“We chose Pampa because it has everything we want,” Dr. 
Taparia said. “We were looking for a good community, in 
wMch to rear our children" He and his wife Pamela have 
three children. Jay. Hans and Julie.

Dr. Taparia was board certified in 1974 in obstetrics and 
gynecology and appointed a diplomat of American Board in 
OBGYN. He is a Fellow of American College of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology (197S) and a Fellow of American College of 
Surgeons(1971).

Bom in the Mahara.a province of India, be attended medical 
Mhool and completed his internship at the University of 
Calcutta. He served a rotating internship at St Agnes Hospital 
in Philadelphia and took his OBGYN residency at the Medical 
College of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia.

He has been on the faculty of Upstate Medical Center, State 
University of New York, Syracuse and was a clinical assistant 
professor at Loyola University of Chicago.

Last spring he worked on a fellowship at the University of 
Bristol in London, studying in vitro fertilization.

His special interests include infertility — microsurgery, 
management of high - risk pregnancy, ultrasound pertaining 
to OBGYN and colposcopy - endoscopy.

AQifttothe
AM tiU C AM  C A fte tW  SOCItTY

PROGRAM 
will help In the war 

against cancer.

W« Snrvica All Brandt
■ Vacuum Cleaners

SANDERS 
SEWING CENTER

214 N. Cnylw 66S-23S3

J A N U A R Y
C L E A R A N C E
NOW IN PROGRESS 

ENTIRE INVENTORY OF 
WINTER MERCHANDISE 
REDUCED EVEN MORE!

Your Best 
Value

COMFY’8 p o u d  
tradition of 
leadership in 
durability, 
comfort and 
atyling se ts it 
i^iEut m>m the 
rest.
W ith COMFY outerwear, the value is built 
righ t in, from the Down insulation to the 
better quality shell fabrics. And COMFT 
m akes sure they're put together right. 
Each garm ent is carefully inspected to 
n u k e  sure it m eets the quality standards.
Join the proud tradition. Select COMFY 
for quality and value.

^ D o w n rig h t OGmfortMbte Sinoe 1915

ENTIRE STOCK

W IN TER C O A TS
Men's, Ladies & Kids Sizes

20%. 50% OFF
JUST ARRIVED!

ARCTICifWfr*

KM’» SisM ♦24.9S •»TMOOKC
LMm

\VAyNT W Y : ’ ??S W'EAR I
_____   ̂ Op'" ”  ’

Do'u fo 6 p T»
TK„„do, -o 8 p-r k/JS

1538 M MuboM
»  l , n f  5 *n h l.n < | Opffolo.
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A ll those deductions add up, but keep records
PAiMPA NiWS M«y. JsmMfv 13. >

? By Raben Metí 
(imttHartkM)

Once you decide to item-

ue expemei don’t overlook 
miscellaneous deductions. 
They may provide you with 
a treasure trove of tas 
savings.

Dear Abby
‘Dismpting’ a life 

sometimes saves it
i

By Abigail Van Buren
•  tSS4 by U n m rM I P t« «  Syndical«

DEAR ABBY: Recently a problem occurred that I hope 
never occurs again, but in case it does, I want to know 
how to handle i t

A frimd who lives 300 miles away started writing letters 
containing threats of suicide. She is divorced with a 6- 
year-old daughter. I became concerned, so I telephoned 
her. At first she seemed normal, then she became hysteri
cal and started shouting things that made no sense at all. 
Among other things she threatened to kill her daughter 
and then commit suicide. Then she hung up.

I was terribly worried, so I called her back. She went 
into a rage again, vowing to kill her child and herself. 
'Then she hung up again.

1 tried frantically to reach her mother, her brothers and 
her ex-husband, who live near her, but I could reach no 
one. Finally I called my neighbor over who urged r .e to 
notify the police in my friend’s town, so that’s what I did.

The police picked her up and she was subsequently 
hospitalized. She’s better now, b’lt she has never forgiven 
me for ’’disrupting her life."

My husband says I was wrong to have called the police, 
but what were my alternatives? 1 couldn’t take a chance 
on her carrying out her threat. If I had called a minister 
or psychiatrist, she wouldn’t have let them in. How would 
you have handled it?

GOOD INTENTIONS

DEAR GOOD: Ju s t as you did. I t’s sometimes 
necessary to “disrupt" a life in order to save it. I 
hope your friend comes to realize th a t you acted in 
her best interests. In the meantime, don’t  judge her 
too harshly. She could still be fa r from well.

DEAR ABBY: I am the grandmother of a very smart, 
strong-willed, 20-month-old boy who resides in a state in 
which seat belts for children under 4 years old became 
mandatory right after the first of the year.

No matter how tightly this child is strapped into his 
seat belt, he can pull a “Houdini act” and wiggle out of it. 
I have seen him do it twice, even while he was wearing a 
bulky winter coat!

He refuses to ride in a car unless he’s sitting on some
one’s lap, and he absolutely will not stay buckled in any 
kind of seat belt. Spanking, bribing and reasoning have 
not worked. I am worried sick that his mother will have 
an accident while trying to force that child to stay buckled 
up. Please help.

MISSOURI GRANDMOTHER

DEAR GRANDMOTHER: T here is an obvious 
power struggle going on between your daughter and 
her young son—and the boy is winning. Advise her 
to consult her local safety council (motor vehicle 
division) for some helpful suggestions. And if  this 
precocious 20>month-old is already calling the sig
nals, your daughter should take a course in paren t
ing, or the boy will have her jumping through hoops 
before he’s 3.

DEAR ABBY: I recently celebrated an ‘‘important’’ 
birthday and received many lovely cards.

A friend casually mentioned (on seeing the stack of 
cards) that I would be very tired by the time I had written 
thank-you notes for all those cards.

Abby. does a person have to write thank-you notes for 
cards?

WRITER’S CRAMP

DEAR CRAMP: No one “ has to” acknowledge 
anything. But those with the best manners acknowl
edge everything—cards included.

(Every teen-ager should know the tru th  about 
drags, sex and how to be happy. For Abby’s booklet, 
send  $2 and a long, stam ped (37 cents), self- 
addressed envelope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, P.O. 
Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.)

Softening Sugar
When brown sugar cakes 

into a lump and won’t crum
ble, put it and a piece of 
fresh white bread in a 
sealed container and let sit 
for 24 hours. ‘The bread will

humidify the sugar and it 
will be good as new again. 
Or, you can put the brown 
sugar (box and all) in a slow 
oven for a while, and it will 
soften up nicely.

CALVIN KLEIN JEANS

S P È C I A L !
Sises 4-14, reg. $39.00

while supplies last ^ 2 0
5 'Vhimti f

w m s—
O0ÍMNior

217 ri. Cuvier Dswutoww Psu^m 
66S-0S22

phows anhn fUM • tuê your Viso or Mostsreuid

Home office expense 
deductioos are discussed in 
a separate article. Here are 
some other important items 
you can deduct:

— Employee expenses 
that cannot be claimed 
under adjustm ents to 
income. ‘These include gift 
and entertainment expenses 
for employees who do not 
qualify as outside salesper-

Uncle Sam wants records

curyow
OWNTRISS
AN D SAYf

— Cost of education you 
need to nneet the express 
requirem ents of your 
employer, legal require
ments for your job, and/or 
to noaintain or improve your 
skills in your present job. 
‘Tuition, books, supplies, lab
oratory fees and transporta
tion costs are also (Mucti- 
ble.

TAX TRAP: If the pur 
pose of the education is to 
qualify you initially for a 
job, to enable you to meet 
the minimum educational 
requirements for your posi
tion. or is part of a study 
program for a new trade, 
the exposes are not deduct
ible.

TAX TIP: JUitee you are 
qualified^^Fa jomand have 
met the ntm im ^ educa
tional requiienimts for it, 
any additional education 
designed to help maintain or 
improve your skills is 
deductible.

— Dues and assessments 
paid to a labor union, cham
ber of commerce or profes
sional organization.

— EImployment agency 
fees paid to obtain a job.

TAX TIP: You can deduct 
the job-seeking agency 
expenses if you're looking 
for a new job in your pres
ent occupation even if you 
didn’t get a new job.

TAX TRAP: You can’t 
deduct job-seeking expenses 
for your first job or a job in 
a new business.

— The purchase and laun
dering of presc-bed work 
clothM and special work 
clothes that are not regular 
street wear. ’This includes 
rubber and asbestos gloves, 
goggles and hard hats.

— Small tools and other 
supplies used in your work 
that have a life expectancy 
of less than one year.

— Professional trade 
journals regularly used in 
your work.

— Fees paid (or the prep
aration of your income tax 
return.

— Expenses of an 
income-producing hobby.

TAX TRAP: The profiU 
are taxable. But if expenses 
exceed income, they are not 
usually deductible.

— Legal expenses needed 
to produce taxable income.

— Medical examination 
fees, if periodic physicals 
are a job requirement, or if 
such examinations are a 
prerequisite to employment.

— Financial publications 
and investment counseling 
fees paid by investors, and 
subscriptions to investment 
publications.

— Fees for safe deposit

Unless you keep proper records, you could lose some ot your business 
deductions if you are audited
Don't delay recording expenses. Even waiting until the and of the week could make
the IRS doubt the accuracy of your records.
Here’s what you should record:
Travel Expeneea
•Each saparate anaount you spent for items such as transportation or lodging.

You can'kimp some th k ^ . such as meals or taxi fares, together. If you didn’t 
record the cost of meals, but did record the time, place and purpose of the trip, 
you may use the optional meal allowance ($14 a day for trips ol less than 30 days 
in one location; $9 a day for 30 or more days).

•The date you left home, the date returned and the number ot days away from home 
on business.

•Whore you traveled.
•The business purpose of the trip.
EMertahwnenl expenses
•Each separate amount you spent lor entertaining. If you took 

a client to dinner and theater, record each separately
•  The date.
•  The name, location and type of entertainment.
•Who you entertained and their titles.
•When and where you talked business, if not at the event.
QMIs
•Cost and description.

When It was given.
Why it was given.
Who it was given to.

For all expenses 
•Have documentary evidence — a receipt is best.

A canceled check together with the bill is also all right
Don’t file the evidence with your return but keep it as long as your return is open to 
examination — generally three years

ducing taxable income and 
which for tax-exempt 
income, split the expenses 
according to the relative 
size of the two types of 
income.

— Personal, liviiu or 
family expenses. These 
include costs for burial and 
for cemetery plots. Abo, 
losses from the tale of a 
borne or car, and for repairs 
and insurance on your home 
and rental expense are not 
deductible.
Next: The borne office 

(N s n P A F S B  B n n i P i u H i  a m n  i

Robert Metz it New Vorti 
bureau chief of Fmencial Newt 
Network and a ayndicatad 
cofumniet. Ha wet attitlad in 
the preparation of thit tariat by 
Sidney Kata, tax partner with 
the accounting firm of Mam, 
Hurdman.

h M M O M flW rS  
i n i u r M i c A  aaoodbiiy. *

Our service 
makes it even better. 

Cattme
lor all the details. „

Horry V.

Your Top O' To»os 
Agwi*

North Side 
Cerenade- 

Canfor' 
669-3t6l

L ikp a good npighbof
Sf.ftp  ̂ii'^ fS fhpfp

boxes used to store invest
ments.

— Investment counseling 
fees paid to have someone 
look after your investments 
if the investments produce 
taxable income.

TAX TRAP: Fees you pay 
a broker for buying stocks 
or bonds are not deductible; 
those fees ard'added to the 
property’s cost.

TAX TIP: Transportation 
expenses for visits with your 
stock broker may be deduct
ible. However, you must 
have made the trip for a 
true consultation.

— There is a deduction 
designed to encourage peo
ple to adopt “children with 
special needs," primarily 
handicapped children or 
children who are members 
of a minority group. Usually

these are children for whom 
adoption assistance pay- 
nnents are made under 
Social Security.

— “ Reasonable and
necessary” adoption fees, 
court costs, attorneys’ fees 
and some other costs. There 
is a ^1,SOO limit on this 
deduction. '

The following expenses 
are NOT deductible:

— Fines and penalties 
paid to a government for 
violating the law. These 
include parking tickets and 
tax penalties.

— Health spa fees, even if 
your job requires you to be 
in top ^ysical sha^.

— Premiums for home 
insurance.

— Personal legal bills. 
These include legal 
expenses for a will, a prop

erty settlement in a divorce, 
or defending a negligence or 
criminal action unrelated to 
a business venture.

— Fees and licenses, such 
as charges for car licenses 
or marriage licenses.

TAX TIP: If a car regU- 
tration fee is based on a per
centage of a vehicle’s value 

‘ and not by car weight or flat 
amount, it is a deductible 
property tax.

— Ebepenses incurred to 
produce tax-exempt income. 
If you cannot tell which of 
your expenses went for pro-

-------Prairie Clay-------
Pottery and Fine Arts

205 E. Kingsmill

Pottery
and

Watercolor 
Classes Now Forming

A dult & C hildren’s 
C lasses

Karon Bonnell, Instructor 
CaU66S-4360

ARMADILLOŜ
by

Morgan Quinn
When it comes to keeping 
your feet comfortable Morgan
Guinn footwear does it best! 
'The looks are right-the styl
ing is right and the prices are

igh
the

right. Value you can see, feel 
and appreciate for a long 
time. Make vour next pair ot 
shoes by Morgan Quinn 
today!

in Sand Suede 
Sizes 5-11 
N, M, W

Reg. $39
Back To School Special

i9 0
Size ll-$2  Extra

119 w. Kingsm ill 669-9291

D R A S T I C  R E I U  C T I O \
F a l l  a n d  H i n l e r

SHOES and BOOTS

CdnterBury's
Fine Quality Men’« Clothing ^

Winter Gearance
Winter Clearance

Winter Gearance
(Some thinga are worth repeating)

swear Coordinates
hirts-Putter Pants-Jogging Suits

4 0 %  off

Suits
by Austin Reed & Da)u 

Reg. 336.(X)-410.00

Sportcoats 
& Suits

Up To 6 0 % Off

.’̂ WINC.S I
( l> T O  . . .  1
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Slacks
Wool ft Wool Blend

Plus $5.00

Sweaters

1 /2
Dress Shirts

By Arrow ft Hathaway 
Fancy Long Sleeves

1 / 3 Off

One Rack
Knit Shirts

Short Sleeves

1 /2 Price

One Rack
Knit Shirts

Short Sleeves

$ C 0 O

Plaid Spoii Shirts ■:
Long Sleeves

1 / 3 Off

Tall Mens Knit Shirts^

1 - 7 2 Price

Viaa-MafterCard-Layawaj-Cantnlmiy’s Chaige
Downtown Pampa 665-0778
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Harvesters’ 117 _ .
noifits a record Texas Tech

C% A  vJ L  ByIWAMMialHPratt SouÜMrnMethodiitüiagaine tirad at (hey w<
A  Houston Coach Guv Lewtt played at Fayetteville. ■■id. "i thousht

Pam pa't 11747 win over 
Lubbock Ettacado Jan (  it 
believed to be the all-time 
ainfle-|ame tcoring record 
by a Harvetter basketball 
learn
I Longtime Pampa sports 
boosters Warren Hasse and 
Earl Davit, who both logged 
records of past games for 
Several years, said they 
(XMildn’t recall a Pampa club 
ever scoring that many points 
In a single game.
* Davis said the old record 
fnay have been the 109 points 
Pampa scored in the win over 
Canyon Jan 3

The 226 combined points is 
the most ever by a Pampa 
dub in back-to-back games 

In th a t record-setting 
game. Pampa hit 47 of 89 field 
goals IS2 8 percent) and 23 of 
32 foul shots (71 8 percent) 

Pampa led Estacado at 
h a l f t i m e .  57-26 The 
Harvesters started off by 
scoring 32 points in the first 
quarter and finished with 32 
points in the fourth quarter.

P am pa H ead C oach 
G a rla n d  N ichols isn 't 
concerned about scoring 
records at the moment He's 
m ore concerned about 
defensive lapses by the 
Harvesters in their 60-52 win 
over Borger Tuesday night 

"We Just didn't play good 
d e fen se ."  Nichol said  
"You've got to play good 
defense to win the big 
games."

The Harvesters are 14-5

overall and 44 in District 1-4A 
play after the win over 
Borger.

Pampa visits rebuilding 
Brownfield for another 
district encounter tonight

"Brownfield is weak this 
year." Nichols said “About 
the only edge they'll have on 
us is that they will be playing 
at home.”

Brownfield is 2-13 and 0-4 
after losing to Levelland, 
60-53. Tuesday night.

Jam es Swoopes, who 
scored 19 against Levelland. 
is Brownfield's top scoring 
threat

"We're going to experiment 
with d iffe ren t types of 
defenses against Brownfield 
and see if we can improve in 
that area.” Nichols aclded.

Pampa is the only district 
team without a loss, but 
Nichols isn't talking about the 
playoffs yet

"I'd like to see to see the 
rest of the teams with four 
losses. I'd feel pretty safe 
then." Nichols added

A l t h o u g h  t h e  
Pampa-Brownfield game is 
predictable, other league 
contests tonight are up in the 
air.

"Canyon plays Dunbar and 
Canyon always seems to play 
Dunbar tough. Dunbar has 
lost only one district game." 
Nichols said. "Borger plays 
at Levelland and Levelland 
will be hard to beat on their 
homecourt."

Simons takes command 
in Hope golf classic

PALM SPRINGS. Calif. 
(AP) — Jim Simons cited two 
factors — a return to his 
teacher and an exercise 
program  — that helped 
produce what he called a 
“once in a blue moon" round 

Simons, a th ree-tim e 
winner in 12 previous seasons 
on the PGA Tour, scattered 
nine birdies across his card in 
a sp e c ta c u la r  63 tha t 
p ro v id ed  him  w ith  a 
three-stroke lead Thursday in 
the second round of the 
five-round. 9400.000 Bob Hope 
Desert Golf Classic

"Tt^gone back to Jimmy 
B alla rd  (a well-known 
teaching pro) and that's 
helped.” Simons said "I'd 
worked with him before I won 
the Memorial five years ago 
Since then. I've kind of gotten 
sidetracked /"

And. he said, dedication to 
an exercise program has 
provided him with ?dded 
length

"I'm all the way up to 
average." said Simons, who 
now combines his Tour play 
with a concurrent career as 
an investment executive for a 
national financial firm. "I've 
never been that long before 

"It seemed like the courses 
were all getting longer and 
old Jim was getting shorter 

"It's given me a good 
feeling about this year " 

Simons, in a mild slump 
most of last season, did not 
make a bogey in his solid 
effort, m iss^  only one green 
at Indian Wells and played a 
fine third shot to within five 
feet to spve par there 

He rolled in five birdie putts 
from' the 8-12 foot range, 
made a long one of about 30 
feet, came within 4 inches of

TPWC sets fish limit
AUSTIN (AP) -  The sUte 

P a r k s  a n d  Wi l d l i f e  
C o m m i s s i o n  v o t e d  
unanimously Thursday to cut 
in half the daily limits on 
redfish and speckled trout 
taken by sport fishermen off 
the Texas Gulf Coast 

The commission put the 
120-day emergency order into

effect immediately because 
of the millions of fish that 
were killed by last month's 
record cold spell, spokesman 
Jim Cox said

He said Parks and WildUfe 
experts estimated more than 
15 2 million fish died in 
coastal waters in the sudden 
outbreak of frigid weather.

Youth bowling roundup
ay wi

of the first half of (he Junior 
bowHag season at Harvester 
Lancs.

First-half winners in the 
Bantam-Prep Division were 
The Rustlers with a 40-16 
rsoord. Team members and 
their averafes are; Todd 
Mason M. Jeremy Stone 71. 
Donnie M edley IS and 
ChanecyCruferU

W i n n e r s  o f  t h e  
Jnntor-Scnior DIvIskm are US 
wBh a MS-SIW record Team 
H w h sfs  a « i their averages 
am: Bill AbWM IM. Donald 

»Blanrt M and John Thomas 
Ml. .0

ñ c  second half of the 
saason begins Saturday.

League official Nancy 
PattSiM*H oold —w bowlers 
areaiweys welcsaae.

*Omm eul any Saturday 
msndng and Jain In tha fun

and e x c ite m e n t."  Mrs. 
Pettengill said

The C y s tic  F ib ro s is  
Bowl-A-Thon is Just getting 
underway.

E n t r y  f o r m s  a n d  
Mormation are available at 
Harvester Lancs or Mrs. 
Pettengill can be reached at 
•  • l • 4 4 • 0  f o r  m o r e  
information.

A bowler does not need to 
be a league m ember to 
p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  t h e  
Bowl-A-Thoo.

Bowlers of the Week are: 
P r e p ' J e r e m v  S t o a e  
MS-IU4»- SN: ^ p -A n fs to  
Brew er tS - l l9 - IU -S M ; 
J u n l e r 'S t e v e  W la te n  
t S 4 * l S 7 - - l S f - 4 7 7  
S e a le r« D e h e ra h  S h ay  

SSI ;
B a n ta m - ie n a  T h e a ia s  
71 4 4 4 1 -1 « ; Bantam^ 
DonneUy»-IJ4-U4-«l.

By The Associated Press
Houston Coach Guy Lewis 

credits the Cougars' sticky 
man-to-man defense for his 
team's fast start in Southwest 
Conference piay. but Texas 
Tech Coach Geraid Myers 
sums the success up in two 
words—Akeem Oiajuwon.

Olajuwon. Houston's 7-foot 
center, scored II points, 
biocked 10 shots and pulled 
down a ca ree r-h ig h  25 
rebounds Thursday night to 
lead the seventh-ranked 
Cougars to an 88-66 win over 
the Red Raiders at Lubbock.

It was the fourth straight 
conference win for the 
Cougars this season — and 
their 26th consecutive SWC 
triumph

In another SWC game. 
Ricky Norton scored a 
career-high 20 points to give 
Arkansas a 70-69 win over

Southern Methodist in a game 
played at Fayetteville.

Myers was shaken by the 
t h u n d e r o u s  r o a r  of 
Otajiiwon's performance.

"The big boy made us 
change a lot of shoU. He 
made us miss some early 
shots, and we put them into a 
tran s itio n  gam e ea rly . 
They're a great team, not the 
type of team we can get into a 
running game with. We Just 
played r ig h t into their 
hands,” Myers said.

Michael Young burned the 
Raiders’ man-to-man defense 
for a game-high 21 poinU. 
Phil Wallace led Tech with 12 
points.

Houston coach Guy Lewis 
said the Cougars' defense and 
cond ition ing  m ade the 
difference.

“ It looked like to me right 
at the end that we weren't as

were,” Lewis 
said. "I thought we started 
the second haR with not quite 
the intensity we had in the 
first, but then we got going 
again and started nmning the 
offense on our end.”

The Cougars improved 
their season record to 14-2. 
Tech fell to 14 and 2-1.

Arkansas' Norton, a senior 
guard, had 12 points by 
halftim e and came out 
smoking in the second half.

Arkansas lead by nine with 
6:97 remaining at 61-92 after a 
22-foot Jumper by Norton. But 

'SMU. relying on guards Carl 
Wright and Butch Moore, 
rallied to within three points 
four times in the closing 
minutes and cut the lead to 
one at the buzzer on a flying 
dunk by Wright.

< È jà -.
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Bradley rallies past Buffalos

».

V ^  
0 ^  -

AMARILLO, Texas (AP) -  
Bradley’s Roosevelt Davison 
and Nolan Gibson scored four 
points apiece in one Juncture 
of the second half while West
Texas State was being held 
scoreless as the Braves took 
an 69-60 Missouri Valley 
Conference victory Thursday 
night

The rally helped Bradley 
rally from a 4644 halftime 
defic it. F o rw ard  Voise 
Winters led Bradley «itli 20 
points, with Booker Jmwson 
adding 19 and Anthonjr 
Webster 16. Sophomeore 
pointguard James Jackson 
led WTSU with 26 points.

Bradley raised its record to 
104,3-1 in MVC action, while

West Texas State fell to 5-7 
and 0-3.

Bradley was plagued by 29 
turnovers, to only 16 for the 
host Buffaloes, but held a 
34-26 edge in rebounds and hit 
a torrid 73 percent of its field 
goal attempts. West Texas 
State hit 46 percent from the 
field.

j j á -

TITLE EOUT a n n o u n c e d ----- Larry
Holmes. (left, seated) and John Tate 
compare the size of their fists while Bobby 
Lee, president of the International Boxing 
F e d e r a t i o n ;  Murad Muham m ad ,  
promoter; Kenny Bounds, president of

JPD Sports, look on. The two square off for 
the world's heavyweight championship 
title in late March or early April, 
according to Devaney whose JPD Sports is 
promoting the bout, along with Murad 
Muhammad Productions Inc.

holing a 6-iron shot for an ace 
and capped his effort with a 
4-wood second shot over 
water (hat set up a 2-putt 
birdie4 on the final hole.

He completed two rounds of 
this five-day, 90-hole event 
with a 132 total. 12 under par.

Ronnie Black, who scored 
his first Tour triumph last 
season, was second at 135 
after a 66 at Bermuda Dunes.

Jo h n n y  M iller, John 
Mahaffey, Tim Norris and 
Jack Renner were another 
stroke back at 136

Miller, a two-time Hope 
titleholder and winner of his 
last two starts, had a second 
round 69 and Norris 66, both 
at La ()uita. Mahaffey shot a 
70 in the mild afternoon at 
Indian Wells and Renner, a 
slender little -native of this 
desert resort area, shot 67 at 
Eldorado.

The touring pros play one 
round on each of the four 
courses (all carry a par of 72) 
with a different set of 
amateur partners each day. 
After 72 holes, the amateurs 
(frop out and the field is cut to 
the low 70 Movers for the 
pros-only finish Sunday at 
Rerm';da Dunes.

The amateur field includes 
a number of show-business 
celebrity friends of the host 
comedian The bulk of that 
group — and most of the 
gallery — was at Eldorado, 
w h e r e  1963 l e a d i n g  
money-winner Hal Sutton had 
former President Gerald 
Ford as one of his amateur 
parters Sutton, the PGA 
champion and Player of the 
Year, could do no better than 
a 76 and a 144 total

A U T O  
PARTS

^OlCKERaii AC-DelCO THE WA Y TO GO... TO HA WAII!
STARTER CHARQEI
Combination 10 amp manual 
batMfy ctwrger 6 SO amp 
engine starter is ideal tor star
ting cars with discharged 12 
voR batteries. 4J412

REG 53.99

43.97

AAur
REGISTER TO WIN A 

[HAWAIIAN VACATION
— iiT f AH S  t o r  t w o  a t  a n y

CHECKER AUTO 
PARTS!

12 FOOT
BOOSTER CABLE
Tangle proof line, shock 
proof handles. For aulo 6 
marina use. 10 gauge

INkPADmREG 7.99

4 .97

AC DELCO 
OIL FILTERS
Engineered to protect 
gasoline engines up 
to 15,0(X) miles.

REG 3.99

2 .6 7
LIMIT 4

.ItataHn

l E l l V ^
ANTIFREEZE/COOLANT

REG. 4.49
3.97 
7.94 
2 . 0 0

SA LE PRICE PER GALLON

SALE PRICE ON 2 GALLONS 
DEBATE FBON PBESTONE ON 
2 OALLON PUNCHASE

FINAL COST PER GALLON 
AFTER REBATE 2 .97

KBATEOeTAILSAVAILABL£ATSTOK.

CAR COVERS
AS wMther proiaction tor 
^ r  car linish & interior 
PolyMterfColton labric 
l3T *lo 2 2 ' long
SALE PRICES 
32.24 TO 96.24

25% O F F
OUR EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICE

RADIATOR CAPS
LEV-R-VENT SaMy 
ralaaas tavar halpa 
pravam acaiding. 
Airtighim. tSP

REG 3.79 to 4.19

2 .27

60 MONTH 
MAINTENANCE FREE 
BATTERIES

WITH EXCHANGE

New! Checker's own lop 
of the Nne maintenance 
free bettery. 60 Months of 
never-need-wsler perfor
mance 6 starting power 
you can depend on!

REG. 49.99

4 4 ^

SUPER SEALER
Guaranteed to outaeal tha 
leading cooSng system 
stop leaks. #>^127
SUPER FLUSH
One step action removes ac- 
cumulatod rust 6 oSy residue 
«AS107

REG 2.99 EA

1.97 YOURCHOICÈ

OXYGEN TOTE 
TORCH KIT
Oxygen 6 propane fuel 
cylinders with adjustable flame 
for light cutting 6 welding, 
brazing 6 aokMng. #Ox2S(X)j

REG 39.99

27 .88

iM z lM i

/

VOLTAQE
REQULATORS
Premium quaMy, heavy duly
AVSEBDIS POf rnOSI SNSmBKlr
syaism domaaUc cars 6 Ughi 
trucks.

REG 9.99

8 .8 8

ESCORT DELUXE 
FLOOR MATS
Cut pSa carpatod rubber mats 
protect original flooring.
Sman slykng adds a touch of 
class to arw car. Twin from 
mals. #64i0 Rubber Queen 

REG 14.99

9 .9 7PAIR

THERMOSTATS .TSLCMUL
Original aquipmant type 
tharmosMs help incraasa 
cooling syslam elficiancy 
AvaMabla tor moat 
domaalte S import cars 6 
kgMjrucfcs.

REG. 3 .1 9

2.19
C

i o r . v r w  
aM” (f 
hoaa . Your

Cofsp Itlswipsr blids

REG. 3.99
YOUÑCHOCe

3.49

Two easy to use diapoaabis unks: 
one ooRipecl, one toi alia. Most 
aftooSva on graeaa, o6, gaaokna 

SrlcaltoÍM .«1l»10rc

REQ16.M

K L 8 8

o m i N
ConooMratod 
dewier 
rsmovee 
gteaaa 6 ochar 
tougn ataaia.
16 oz.,#13002 
RM 9.N

2.671
SALE PRICES THROUGH JANUARY 16,1964

WINDSMWLD 
WAtN
Pramixad tor- 
mula ratnovaa i  
dkt.bugaS f  
road Mm wkh | 
ease. i  gal.,
«2943 
B ea  1.49

99»

PAMPA
1912 N. Hobart

« 6 5 ^ 7

Satisfaction Guaranteed! , ; ~
Ei«AMARILLO

1212 Afflalo Bbd.E
AMARIUO
43108.̂ (3eorgia

I373-79M 0 5 2 ^ 1 6

AMARILLO
2222SE.27ttlSt.

373-1136

AMARILLO
2001 S. Western

352-6971
AUTOMUm

DAILY 9:30-9:00 
SUN 9:004:00
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SEALY
POSTUREPEDIC

SAVE <240 - <650
All Styitt, All Sizes In Sets

Hallem t I

Priced as low as
TW IN , EA C H  P IE C E

FU L L , e a ch  p iece  . .  $144.96 
Q U EEN , 2 p iece  s e t . $349.16 
KIN G , 3 p iece  se t ..S 4T9J 6
Our Lowest Pries: 

Twin Set . . .  499.96 
Full Set ...414946

Sectional Sleeper

k Htrealen Uphelstarad Saetional 
Sloopor. M W|M) it opom into a full too  
bod for Lumrioot Strotofc oof oowforf. 
Savo Now during our m Io.

<689“  M
Rag. NMS

Rtcliners
Sale

Priced

Ml
Raeliaart ara 
•otian by Lana

“atTRO"
Tha FabiriaRe tlyHng a( Ibi* 
raeliaar toaft yaa eaaUarta- 
My wMla yaa tH inakaa away 
frani Nm wall yaa’II knaw ift 
a Nall tavor!
Raa.HUI .......... $43946

“NâNK”
Handia Wall >a«or ar Raahar 
Raclinar_tM% ftnlran Nylan
in aliacalain brawn, nnt ar

Ra«.lTUI $nm

BED & CHAIR GALLERY
PAMPA MALI e  M S-6040 •  O H N  10-9 

RNANONG #  VISA •  MASTERCARD •  LAYAWAY

Super Bowl records

Two*way tie:
Don Chandler 
Green Bay vs 
Oakland 1968 
and
Ray Wersching 
San Francisco vs 
Cincinnati.

318
Terry Bradshaw 
Pittsburgh vs 
Dallas. 1979

11
Dan Ross 
Cincinnati vs. 
Sen Francisco. 
1982

Longest Held goal
48 yards 
Ja n  Stenerud 
Kansas C ity vs 
Minnesota. 1970

ao yards 
Jim Plunkett 
(to King)
Oakland vs. 
Philadelphie. 1981

Terry Bradehew 
Pittsburgh vs. 
Dalles. 1079

29
Ken Anderson 
Cincinneti vs 
San Francieco. 
1982

\ r - -

Rush attempts
38
John Riggms 
Washington vs 
Miami 1983

A® Mews Grapriics

RusMiig yards
166
John Riggins 
Washington vs 
Miami. 1963

in w iŵ piioyii
3
Rod Martin 
Oakland vs 
Philadelphia 1961

Paaaattampia
38
Ron Jaworski 
Philadelphia vs 
Oakland 1961

ni^nOTi vOffipiVlion
percenlega
b  5% (25 of 34)
Kan Anderson 
Cincinnati vs 
San Francisco. 1962

Place-kicker ready for Super Bowl clash
EL SEGUNDO. Calif. (AP) 

— While Chria Bahr isn’t 
looking to join Jim O'Brien as 
a Super Bowl place-kicking 
hero, he'll be ready if given 
the opportunity.

“ I'd much rather see us 
with a 21-point lead wiUi five 
minutes to go." the Los 
Angeles Raiders place-kicker 
s a i d  b e f o r e  p r a c t i c e  
Thuriday. “But that doesn’t 
mean I wouldn't accept and 
enjoy a challenge like that.

“I guess that would be the 
ultimate challenge you could 
have in my position.^’

Bahr ii aware that only 
once in the past 17 Super 
Bowls has a last-gasp field 
goal determined the outcome 

O'Brien, in his rookie 
season, kicked a 32-yarder 
with five seconds remaining 
to give the Baltimore Colts a 
16-lS victory over the Dallas 
Cowboys in Super Bowl V on 
Jan 17.1R7I

Bahr, coinpleting his eighth 
National Football League 
season, needs few words to

sum up the life of a 
place-kicker:

“ Kickers are like used 
cars Nobody notices them 
until thev break down. “

Bahr has done very little 
breaking down in helping the 
Raiders earn their terth 
opposite the Washington 
Redskins in Super Bowl 
XVIII at Tampa. Fla .on Jan 
22

Bahr joined the Raiders in 
1900 after being released by 
the Cincinnati Bengals and 
responded by scoring a 
career-high 96 ̂ in ts.

Then, he clicked on 
six-of-seven field, goal 

• a t t e m p t s  and al l  12 
conversion tries as the 
Raiders marched through the 
postseason on their way to 
Super Bowl XV. where they 
beat the Philadelphia EagiM 
27-10

Duri f lg t he  c u r r e n t  
playoffa. Bahr has been 
perfect, making all four of his 
field goal attempts and all 
eight of his conversion tries

as the Raiders advanced to 
the Super Bowl by beating 
Pittsburgh 30-10 and Seattle 
30-14

Bahr isn't as well-known as 
Washington's Mark Moseley, 
who becam e the first  
place-kicker ever to win the 
NFL'a Most Valuable Player 
award when he did so in 1982 
But he's been more effective 
than Moseley recently

Moseley had his problems 
d u r i n g  t h e  N F C  
Championship game between 
the  Redskins and San 
F rancisco  la s t Sunday, 
misfiring on four field goal 
attempts.

However, given a fifth 
chance. Moseley connected 
on a 23-yarder with 44 seconds 
rem aining to give the 
Redskins a 24-21 victory

“Everybody's had that kind 
of day.” said Bahr '̂To his 
credit, he missed four but 
made the one that won the 
game It's not always how 
many of how many you make

“That's what you're asking 
him to do. make the big one. 
We're aJI asked to do that"  

Bahr made three of those 
kicks in a five-week period 
this season, giving the 
Raiders a 40-39 win over 
Dallas, a 22-20 triumph over 
Denver and a 27-24 victory 
over Buffalo.

Bahr, whose brother. Matt, 
kicks for the Cleveland

Browns, admitted he'll be at 
least a bit nervous on Jan 22

"There'll be butterflies." 
he said. “The other players 
get hit a few times early in 
the game and relax. We re 
the one poaition where we're 
not into the flow of a game.

“ I don't know that there's 
so much nervousness, 
although there's going to be 
some there It's excitement ”

Blazers win struggle
HOUSTON (API -  The 

Portland Trail Blazers have 
found the ideal way to make 
their way through a "slump”  

Portland struggled to a 
120-117 victory over the 
Houston Rockets Thursday 
night in a game that gave the 
Blazers only a 0-S record over 
their last 11 games.

But they're still atop the 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association's Pacific Division 
with firm plans aimed at 
remaining thiere

{Allege basketball roundup

Georgetown upset by Villanova
By The Aaseclated Press 

Dwight Wilbur told his 
Villanova teammates during 
a last-second huddle that he 
would sink the winning basket 
to  upset four th- ranked 
Georgetown

He didn't belive it. though 
But when a Villanova play 

designed to go elsewhere 
broke down. Wilbur got the 
ball In the right corner and hit 
an 10-footer that lifted the 
Wi l d c a t s  to a 9S-63. 
double-overtime victory over 
Georgetown in a Big East 
Conference game Thursday 
night at Landover. Md 

A few mi l e s  away,  
top-ranked North Carolina 
stayed unbeaten by downing 
No. 5 Maryland 74-02. In other 
top games. No. 7 Houston 
beat Texas Tech 10-00; No. 8

Texas-EI Paso breezed by 
San Diego State 7S-59; No. 13 
F r e s n o  S t a t e  t opped 
Cal-Santa Barbara 69-51; No 
14 Nevada-Las Vegas routed 
San Jose State 105-77 and No 
20 Tulsa topped Oral Roberts 
•4-70.

With the score tied 63-03. 
Villanova used its last 
timeout with 16 seconds 
remaining to set up its final 
strategy. It was then that 
Wilbur told Harold Pressley 
that he would make the 
winning shot

“ I didn't believe it then and 
I still can't believe it now," 
Wilbur said. “I was the last
option on the play. We were 
going to go to Presslev and if 
we coulmi't get inside, then
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We are now open and would like to invite 
everyone in Pampa and the surrounding area to our

Open House
at the

Club Biarritz
Friday, January 13th, from S:00 to 9:00 p.m.

The Club Biarritz, now open in the Coronado Inn, brinn  a new dimension in 
entertainment to Pampa. Our beautifully redecorated club includes a T-V. 
room with a fifty inch screen, warmly inviting loui^^ area, ^acious dining 
areas, and a brass railed parquet floor for dancing the night away. Our 
luncheon and dinner menus feature fine continental dishes can ^ lly  p re p a y  
and served with pride. The totally new sound system, designed to deliver "live 
performance" music reproduction, and live entertainment every weekend by 
peiformers from across the country are just the beginning of the pleasures in 
store. A daily "Happy Days Happy Hour”, monthly fasnion shows, jqiecial 
"Gourmet Takings^ , partys and much more await you at Club Biarrito. We 
even feature special arraingements for Birthdays or AnniversariM.

For mor/liiformatton call 699>2737
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one of the guards would 
shoot.”

“When I shot the ball. I 
thought we were in for 
another overtime." said the 
sophomore guard.

Georgetown, 13-2, had 
overcame a six-point deficit 
in the final 23 seconds of 
r e g u l a t i o n  Mi c h a e l  
Jaefcaon’t  22-foot jump shot at 
the buxier sent the game into 
overtime at 50-50.

Neither team scored in the 
first overtime as both teams 
misfired from the floor and 
the free-throw line.

In the aecood overtime. 
Villanova'a Frank Dobba. 
who had missed two shots in 
the final II seconds of the first 
extra period, scored four
quick points to put the 
Wildcats ahead. A jump shot 
by Jackson and two foul ahoti 
to  Patrick Ewing, who had 
b m  held scorelMS for 34 
minutes, tied It and left It up

to Wilbur
Wilbur scored 10 points 

while Pressley had 17 points 
and 17 rebounds

Nor t h Ca r o l i na  and 
Maryland played on even 
terms in College Park. Md., 
until the final two minutes, 
when the Tar Heels pulled 
away in the Atlantic Coast 
Conference matchup

With North Carol ina 
leading 03-02 and 2 05 left. 
Sam Perkins scored five 
consecutive points and 
Michael Jordan added four to 
seal the victory.

Perkins scored IS of his 26 
points in the second half and 
J o r d a n  a d d e d  21 as 
undefeated North Carolina 
won for the 11th consecutive 
time

Len Bias had 24 points for 
M aryland, which had'  a 
nine-game winning streak 
snaptod and fell to 10-2.

Houaton's Akeem Olajuwon 
asserted himself with 16 
points, 10 blocked shots and a 
career-high 25 rebounds as 
the Cougars won their 28th 
cons ecu t i ve  Southwest 
Conference game

Michael Young led the 
visiting Cougars. 14-2. with 21 
points. Houston raced to a 
25-0 lead and never got within 
•lx points the rest of the way.

Tempers flared in the 
second half when Texas 
Tech'a Tony Benford and 
Houston's Eldon Franklin 
exchanged blows and were 
ejected

Sophomore center Dave 
FMtl hit 10 of 12 shots from 
the field and scored a 
career-high 24 points to lead

Texas-EI Paso The host 
Miners. 14-0, took the lead two 
minutes into the Western 
Athletic Conference game 
and stayed ahead the rest of 
the way

ScceadTea
Senior forward Bernard 

Thompson scored 17 points as 
host Fresno State had little 
trouble with Cal -Santa 
Barbara

Thompson scored eight of 
his points in the final two 
minutes of the first half as the 
Bulldogs. 11-2. took a 35-24 
lead.

Public Notices
NOnCE TO OtEDITORS 

Notic* u  harabjr f i n n  that originai 
LaUan T aiU nanian  fcr Uw fatata of 
G.K. Raadinc, Or., Daoaaaad, wart la- 
•uad oa Jannanr S, 19S4, In Dockat No. 
•233, oanbag in tho Coontr Court of 
Omy Cennt,, Toma io Ino Rondi 
Tho mai4tnoo 
acutrii io in
Toma, tba poat offlòa aiMraw la:
Ina RMdilhC 
1300 NortnRuaaall 
Panva, Tnua 7MM6 
All paraona having elalnw aminat thia 
Batata which la eurrontl, Ming ad- 
mlniatnrad ara raquirad to praaant 
tham wilhln tha tinta and In Ina man-

"We've, been struggling 
lately, but there are a lot of 
teams that would like to 
struggle the way we have 
been." said center Mychal 
Thompson,  who got a 
three-point play and a tip in in 
the final minute to preserve 
the victory.

“ If we don't play good team 
defense and we don't uie our 
motion offense effectively, we 
u s u a l l y  d o n ' t  w i n , ”  
Thompson said 

Portland Coach Jack 
Ramsay also said the road 
has not been kind to the Trail 
Blazers

“We had lost four in a row 
on the road," Ramsay said. 
"We’re playing very well at 
home but we're struggling on 
the road

PERSONAL________________________ I
MARY KAY Coginetics. free iaciali 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, IM5-SII7
MARY KAY Cosmetica, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 

Wallin ITheda I I SIS-tS36
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me
ttes skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray, 
IDMSMtZt
TURNING POINT • AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W. Browning 
Tuesday and Saturday.Sp.m. Phone 
•46-1343or 466-13«

SIENDERCISE EXERCISE CLASSES 
For the whole family 

Owonado Center 44S0444
OPEN DOOR AA meets st 340 S 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, I  p.m. Cali 
•M-nil orass-siM
FR E E  COLOR Analysis • By cer
tified Beauti-Care and Color u s^ l-  
tant. CriT Lynn AlliaonriSS-SM

r« iu  » : IBS Bsaning ■
?.î^ p.!tîÂ 5î. SPECIAL NOTICES

OA'
0-76

- prtscribsd by la». 
TBD Dm M l day of Ji lauar^ 1944 

taa Raadiiw 
Jan. IS. ISM

•»VM 
esalti at

College basketball scores

' t v «

. .

Th* fteNMÉaM Pro 
M. ■■■]

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE D EER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by azh
Printment.

ANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Csnyon. Regular 
muMumhounla.m loSp.m week
days and 2-4 p m SundaW at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium A W ILDLIFE 
MUSEUM; Frltch. Hours 2-6 p.m.

æ unday. 10 a m. to I  
y through SMurday

»USB MUSEUM: 
PanhancDe. Hagular mus turn hours 
I  a.m. to 6:30 p.m. waekdays and

.U am. Io4:30a.m. weauayseacept
^̂ ‘*''%^USEUM: 

_____ ,  r museum heurs 0
25 seU" ■■•«to'
AUNRBED-MdfAN AREA HIS 

TORICAL MIMOM: iKUaa. 
Regular nsMum bMari 11 am, la 4 _ _ _ through Saturaay.

inm i

AAA PAWN Shop. 612 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade
TOP 0  Texas Masonic Lodge No 
1381. Monday, January lOtn. 7 30

fi.m , F.C. exam. Tuesday, January 
7,6:30p.m.feed, M.M. Degrce7:30 
J.A. ChronisterW.M.. J .L  Reddell, 
Secretary

Lost and Found '

cane with engraved name “ BUD 
BRAINARD”^ ! found, return la'ihe 
Pampa Newt. Reward $26 Call 
100-3234042 collect
LOST ■ 2 month old Female Black 
German Shepherd Lost Friday 

*•'
LOST: TAN and brown corduroy 
puna. Bebiee medicine, irrnlaee- 
•Se  pictnrts Rewmd *0 4 # k
LOST • FEMALE Bafsett Hoewd 
T rico laraf Gow b y S lY L O W .^  
wwd. CM! «0-3690 Or MO-im.

TWO YEAR eld Red Female MMa- 
Ure Dachshund Brown coHnr and 
Ëwley Vot T ^ . 6W73N

LOffT-BLACK Asntralfont 
ihiriihtlM Vk

BUSINESS OPfOR.
t ^ A T E  (XUB andj y tnuMBkni ‘



fndm f. la , im  f A M fA  N fW S

BUSINESS SERVICE APPI. REPAIR
MINI STOIAOf

Vpu keep the kc)' lOxIO and Mx20 
«a llt Call M»-2I9 or M -IU I

SNAPPY APPLIANCES 
Good lelection uaed. w aiheri 
dr

.  1 Snellinp A $
.  • The Placemenl

Sum un Ht̂ het side\g * ^ $ a t

AUTO REPAIRA Bdl Cox MMonry 
A ‘ «S-MI7 or MS-7»

' STORAGE units now availa- 
10x20. 10x10. and 10x5 Call 

(2100_______________
V l  SERVICE All makes and models 
«•(uum cleaners Free estimates 
M e rica n  Vacuum Co . 420 Pur- 
Qance M042C

MINI STORACi
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Boraer 
Ifiahway 10x10, 10x15. 10x20. 10£H 
Cml Top O Texas Ouick Stop. 
ÔS-OOSO

SUPERVISED STORAGE Space lor 
rent 409 W Brown i RadclilfSupply 
Company i Charged only lor space 
used Ddiveries received Reasona
ble M&-IMI from 0-5 weekdays

SEE JOE Fischer for your auto, 
homeowners and other insurance 
needs Associated with Duncan In- 
sunnee. OOO-MOI or 0600175

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens.

FIRESTONE • ALL automotive ser 
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first lime or we will make 
right NO CHARGE 120 N Gray. 
iC -itll. ask for Scott

CARPENTRY
fALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6006240

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance R9-3940

ADDITIONS. RE.MODEUNG. roof 
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free es 
timates Gene Bresee c6S%n

J A K CONTRACTORS 
666-2646 666-9747

Additions. Remodeling, 
Concrete-Pamling-Repairs

1 ranger

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove. Freeiers. Wuhers. 
Dryers. Refngerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
4MS Cuyler 6 6 0 » !

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service Au- 
J ^ i z e d  for Whulpool and Litton 
jKTnce Alsospecialize in Sears 2121 

Hobart . 6602561

¿APPUANCE REPAIR all majpr 
^brands Bill Anderson and David 
Crossman 846 W Foster. 6602993

ADfentnres

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addi 
tions. Patios, Remodeling. Firep
lace, New Construction Estimates 
660MU or 6662644

4.

____________^

itxj 4«e«?ristt> no8 «ypsy
CM DttiVEPS ?

Public Auction Weather
Permitting

Sho: Mrs. Johnny Nichols 
Whot; Storage House Sole
When: Soturdoy Jon. 14, 1984 1:00 P.M.

Where: 615 Foster Street Pompo
across freiw Slot Doot Soppor Clob looio itoon diiplayod

Why: Dispersion of Antiques & Rentol property

AntiMos
xi TobiesErvd 

Tobies 
Beds
Singer Sewing Mochine 

(Peddle Type)
Chous
Desk
Cream Con 
3 Gol O ock
Large Itewii

.MueMer - Clim otrxil 
;  IrKinerotor
•Woll Fumoce 
SmoM Vi horse Compressor 

¡Estey Piono 
-Gun Cose 
rFoos Boll Toble 
;Pool Tot)le
-2 Kitchen Aide Oshwoshers

-Hoasehold Itoms
^Tooster Ovens
b a n is te r s
C hous
Dining Room Sets 
-Tobies
>oning Boords
flo ck s
Lomps
Pictures-from es 
Cobmets
Refrigerotor ( 12 ft)
Jo y s
to ts  of Mise 
Seors Green Washer 

ond D yer 
•25' BW TV

Alt gaorontees between 
sellor ond buyer.

Torms: Cosh

rcycl
1972 Kowosoki 350 
197) Suzuki
1967 Bridgestone
1966 A llstate Motorscootor
1968 Oodge Stotion Wogon 
Boot - Troiler 75 h/p

Johnson motor ( 15ft)

Corpewtry ftcmi

2 Morble Vonity Tops 
Used Poneling (16 sheets 

brown)
Assorted Wood 
Lots of Point 
White Plastic Siding 

(300 sg f t )
7 Complete Bnck [Xiors 

& Fromes (new)
36" Storm Door 
4 Like New Commerciol 

Gloss Doors (complete) 
Severol Rolls of new

Arm strong Linoleum

Miscelioncout Items 
Heater Stove 
2 Poin Woter Skis 
Bicycle & Ports 
2 Bowling Bolls - Shoes.

& Bog
Beouty Shop Choir 
Mirrors
Couch & Chairs 
Broided Rug 
Lown Choirs 
Beds
Lots & Lots AAsc 
Bolts of M aterial 
Bosket FuH Threod

Auctioneers:
•eb  Coddall 
TXS0IS0377 
541 Le 
«65-31IS

Charlie Woliar 
TXS054-099Z 
Route 2 Box 750  

6 6 5 ^ 2 3 0

GENERAL SERVICE Plumbing ft H a tin g  HELP WANTED
Troe Trimming and Romovol 

Any size, reasonable spraying, 
clean up You name it' Lots of refer
ences G E  Stone. 665-1005

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
mokes and models Specialty Sales 
and Service. 1066 Alcock 6fik6INB

HOWARD'SALL around Handy Man 
Service Mobile homes incfiMled 
Reasonable rates 66^7515

HANDY JIM - Muior repairs, paint
ing. yard work, garden rototilling. 
tree (rimming, hauling 6654767

PHELPS PLUMBING
Healing and air conditioning Water 
heaters, sewer and dram service 
Licensed and bonded 422 Jupiter. 
665-5216

BUUAIO PlUfMMNG SBBV K i
Plumbing and Catpentry 

”  "  s M b imFree Estimates

L YNCO MOTORS - General Automo
tive Repair - All work guaranteed 
We will beat anyones prices 407 S 
Ballard Commercial accounts wel
come

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooier -100 fool 
cable Sewer and sink line deanam, 
625 Call M6-S616 or 6654267

fiknrHORNBURG Plumbing New 
and repair. Call 665-3M3.

RADIO AND TEL.
INSULATION

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
665-5224

TOP O' TEXAS INSUIATORS
Rock Wool. Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates 665-5574 from 9 a m. to 7 
p m

DON'S T V. Sarvica
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 666448

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
pick-up and deliverv 513 S Ci 
6&6M3 665̂ 3109 '

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000 Alcock 6654510. 6 6 5 - ^

Cuyler

Zenith and Mognovox 
Sales and Service 

lOWREV MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 600-3121

RENT TO OWN
We Make It Easy To Own" 

TV-Slereo-Appliances-Fumiture 
NO CREDIT CHECK' 
SHOWTIME RENTALS 

113 S Cuyler 665-0006

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs. Stereos.

Sales, Rentals. Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 6654504

TELEVISION • STEREO SERVICE
Call Wayne Hepler 

1700 N Hobail. 6»3207

PAINTING ROOFING

•Nicholas Home Improvement Co 
U S Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing. 
Carpenter work, gutters. 6W-999I

NaiTi Custom Woodworking
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling, 
repaus 844 W. Foster 6654121.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, rod 
mg. pauituto and all types of carpen
try No job too small Free esti 
males, Mike Albus. 665-4774

CARPET SERVICE
r s  CARPETS

Full line of carpeting 
1429 N Hobart fe-W72 

Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET CENTER
310 W Foster 665-3179 

Armstrong CarpeU Vinyl, Tile 
Johnson Home Furnishing 
406 S Cuyler 6 6 V » f

« • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • A *

1 Optn Houtt
: 2324 EvtrfTMn
•
2 Bob Tiimgy, BuiMor
• IBB4 IB7 SIB-3M2

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVI DOR JOE HUNTER 
66S 2903 666̂ 7885

INTÉRÌOR. EXTERIOR^painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 665-8IA 
l^ul Stewart

SAVE MONEY. Local business. 
Free roof check, estimate, winter 
rates. Guaranteed 666-9666

SEWING

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Caldcr. 665-4840 or 669̂ 2215

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape, S p r^  Paintuig Free 
Dtimales JamesT. Bolin.60-2254

PRO gUAUTY. handyman prices' 
Interior, exterior painting. Wood
work refinishing, rental property 
clean-up Commercial or residen
tial Free Estiijiates Call 6^6872

DITCH IN G
DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fits through .38 inch gale 
669-6592

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold ftaston. 665-3892

Plum bing ft H eating
SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUIIOER'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY OX)

535 S Cuy ler 665- 3711

WILL BABYSIT in my home Mon 
day thru Friday Call ^ 8 0 5 7

Shadier & 
Healthier  ̂
Trees

and Shrubs
Need deep root 
feed after 1st freeze.
Lawn Plug Aeration

LAW N M AGIC
6 6 S -1 0 0 4

mçwm
•  USED CAI je  

•  MOtUHOMfS 
•RV rSNTER

•71 W Wdki 665-5765

NORTH BANKS STREET
3 bedroom brick with low low interest Hat all 
new water lines and new caniet Storm cellar. 
Iruit trees and all brick MLS 560

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904
Neva W «k. -Mv Mon.

Tum#f EoBtHom
666-9904 669-2659 665-5436

R N ^  a n d  U fN %
Critical Care Nursing

We are looking for quality RN's and LVN's to 
work Critical Care in the Pampa area.

Previous Critical Care experience helpful, but 
not essential.

For a personal interview, call:

(806) 358-7073
Heanticare

AMARILLO

/̂BTYice frow the fiUÊt,
2505 LAKEVIEW. SUITE 208 AMARILLO. TEXAS 79106

RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Large selection polyester 
knits, cottons, upholstery (vinyl and 
velour I

NEEDED qUlLTING to do for 
othei4* 718 N Banks 669-7576

TAX SERVICE
TAX SEASON here again! I can save 
you money Experienced; certified 
6^9586 8 00 a m . -7 00 p m

SITUATIONS
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
needs good job Call 66ÿ-0232 any
time

jobs. Also, managing and selling in 
Perryton area. S a tan  plus commis
sion. Send resume P.U. Box 1746,
Woodward. Oklahoma. 73802

HELP WANTED
NEED ASSISTANT Manager - In
quire 1601 W Somerville.

EXPERIENCED WORK-OVER Rig 
Operator Call 806 353-4395

NEED EXTRA Income'' Become a 
Certified Shaklee Beauty Advisor 
Training Classes forming. Class 
space limited. Call today 86B-6774 or

JOB OVERSEAS - Job offers 
guaranteed. Call 1-216453-3000. Ex
tension 23103.

VACUUM CLEANERS
DOES YOUR vacuum suck? If not, 
call us. We repair all makes and 
models.
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

„  420 Purviance 666-9282

Used Kirbys 969 95
New Eurexas ....................... K4.95
Discount prices on all vacuums in 
stock
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

420 Purviance 669-9282

(XKIR UNCLAIMED vacuums No 
repair bill over $29.95.
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

426 Purviance 669-9262

PAMPA POOL A SPA
Guinite or vinyl lined pools, hot tubs, 
patio furniture, chemicals.

1312 N Hobart 665-4211

BLDG. SUPPUES
Hawttan Lumber Ca.

420 W Foster 669-6661

White Haute Lumber Co.
101 E Ballard 669-»I

1301 S
mpo Lum 
S.Hobart 665-5781

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUADCR'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 666-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNBY LUMBiR COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 6663209

MACHINERY

scape Al 
mgyKSL

Good to Eat

GUNS
45 COLT XIT also Dan Weswm 357 
with vented rib ( 60$ 13464365 after 4

HOUSEHOLD.
Oroham  Furniture 

1415 N . Hobart 6662232

CHARUt'S 
Furoitura B Carpal 

Tha Company To Hava In Your 
Homo

1304 N. Banks 6666606

CoR David Hatte
«6S-7271 

■ BOON. Bonks

Sarvica Ihm ran I Agancy

M lN AN D W O M Ert
~  1 7 - 6 t  

TRAIN NOW FOR 
CIVIL M RVICC 

■XAMS
No Hiph Sctiool Noco«*Arv 
PoeMtons Start k% High At

$ 1 0 * 1
•  POST Of n e t

NOUN
• cttmcAi 

•  Mf CHAMICS •  INSPf c to n s 
MSP PtWWMT jo a  WNHJ 
PWPaaiito a r  noon  too 

OOVtMWteNT tXaON

Write 6 InelvO« Ptw i i  Mo. To:
National Training 

Sarvica, Inc.
Box 515 

Coaipfi, La 
71411

HOUSEHOLD

FEDERAL. STATE and a v il  Ser
vice Jobs available. Call I - 
616916004 lor informaUan

AVON - NOT Part-time, Anytime! ! 
Avon has introduced a dramatic new 
earnings program. Now you can 
nuke im to 56 perqint on everything 
you a ^  .piw adStional boiAa vS- 
poitunities. Received training. Call 
Avon today: 6666607.

NEEDED; BABYSITTING my 
home. 4 year old. Weekdays 6:3610 
p.ro., Saurday 2-6 p.m. 66SB212

CL£AN, NEAT, responsible room
mate wanted to riiore rent on house.i 
$296 manth. 6666212

MAKE MONEY at home! Be loaded 
with offers. Details: Rush stamped 
address e n v e lm  to D.F., Depart
ment A 1005 E. Francis, Pampa, 
Texas 7t065

NEED SOMEONE who can lilt - to 
live in. Room and board and salary. 
Call after 5 pm. 657-3034

TEXAS OIL Company urgently 
needs mature person Tor Pampa 
area business sales representative. 
Sales experience not necessary. We 
train. Wiite P.L. Dickerson Muth- 
western Petroleum. Box 766, Ft. 
Worth. Texas 76101.

TAKING APPLlCANTiONS for 
part-time inserters. Pays minimum 
wage, afternoons and Saturday 
nights. Apply 611 am, Pampa News.

FANTASTICCAREER Opportunity. 
Local independenl oil and gas com
pany is seeking a person wiA at least 
2 years experience in bookkeeping, 
computer operalwns and personnel 
managemmt. Oollege degree m ac
counting, finance or management 
preferred. Salary based on educa- 
lional background and experience. 
Send resume and salary require
ments to Boxholder P.O. Box 
Pampa, Texas 790660935.

EXPERIENCED CASED^lrote 
operator, should be capable of run- 
nmg all cased hole logs and rriated

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S liames. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
e g u ip n ^ ,  «c . Buy, sell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and movuig sales 
Call 6I6$I3I. Owner Boydine Bos- 
Mty _________________________
Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Bi^-Sell-'Tirade 

Financing Available 
5138 C u ^ r  6661643

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or tor 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

406 S Cuyler 6 6 6 » !  
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
154 W, Foster 6668694

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirby 
Compacts, Rainbows ar 
vacuums in stock American Vac-

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREV MUSIC ONTER  
Lowrey Organs and Piano»

r ■ ‘--------------------------
RENT A NEW WURUTIZER PIANO 
ASK ABOUT RENTAL. PURCHASE 

PLAN
TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 6661251

HENSON’S GUITARS and i ^ p s  
415 W Foiter. 6667156 Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons ________

LOWREY ORGAN Spanish style 
also complete sound system. iW8i 
249-4316 alter 4.

irbw,-
other

Feed and Seed
HORSE HAY for sale $3 »  per bale 
Call 6667913

uum, 420 Purviance 6669282

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

6661627

RENT TO OWN
“ We Make It Easy 'To Own 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Purniture 
NO CREWT CHECK! 
SHOWTIME RENTALS 

113 S. Cuyler 6660666

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stoves, Freezers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
406 S Cuyler 6 6 6 » !

WATERBEO SALE 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
, 406 S Cuyler 6 6 6 » !

TOP gUALlTY PRAIRIE, Alfalfa 
and Brome hay for sale Call 
316221-2356 or 3164362678

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week Call your local 
used cow dealer, 669-7016 or toll free 
1-6096964043

reeding, 
colts. Best offeror trade

FOR SALE: Waterbed - king size and 
one organ. 665-6905.

I HA VE a nice refrigerator and cook 
stove for side Call 6663862 or 506 
Rider

12 FOOT Westinghouse refrigerator. 
160. Freezer in top Runs good 1609 
Williston 666627L

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture. De
pression glass.collectables Open by 
appointment 6692326

Gl LES CABINET Shim and Antiques 
100 W. Kingsmill, 6664379. Lay-a- 
ways

MISCELLANEOUS
MR COFF'EE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done Call Bob 
Crouch. «666555 or 237 Anne

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
OpM 10:30 to 5:30. Thursday 12 to 
5 %  III W Francis. 6697153.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer f u m in g  Toy stud ser
vice available. Platmum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6&4I84

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
16660*4Poodle Puppies. Call I

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
vented. Plan ahead Queen's Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service 6693759

Pools and Hot Tubs
OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, I 
•lear guarantee For more informa- 
xm call Bill Keel 6664767

CANCER EXPENSE, Medicare 
Counterjnri, "
Cash ■“* “

1er part. Hospital and Surgical. ' ■ ' '■
bpintS^.y"‘'*GÂ™îe:T, O f f iC E  STORE EQ.
6663458

BACKHOE AND Ditcher Vermeer 
M466 with tandem aide traitor. (1061 
2494365 after 4

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding a id  
spraying. Free estim ates. J.R  
Davis. 6R-5666

THC GAROIN ARTISAN
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser. BLA 
member American Society of Land- 

Architects. 2112 Nelsim,

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar
ter, or pack. Sexton's Grocery. fW E 
Franctr 6664971

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc. DV Sales. 6662245

EDDIESTACKLEShep-OontendeT 
rods. Lifetime guarantee. Do-lt 
molds 1020 S Christy 6664674

BARROWS EXERCISE Machine - 
Now available on rental basis. The 
System of Isometic exercise with or 
without weights. Small and compact 
6666122

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor 
Leveling Service Deal with a pro
fessional the first time. 869»9663

THE PATIO will cater anywhere, 
anytime. 115 N. Cuyler. Or use our 
facUities Seat 75. 6164104

DECORATED CAKES any kmd 
C haracters s ta rt 613 Cad Reba 
8665475 anytime, guaranteed ans
wer after 5 pm

FIBERGLASS PICKUP Topper - 
Long wide bed For Ford or Chev- 
rolel, » o u n c e  Lincoln Welder. Call 
6697916 or 6696606

BABY BED and m attress Good 
condition 640 6666134

SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Plaster, Duncan Paints and Mac
ramè 20 percent off. Complete selec
tion of leathercraft, craft supplies 
1313 Alcock. 6 8 6 ^

GARAGE SALES
GARAGI SAUS

LIST with The Classified Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

M92S25

MOVING SALE: 2 twin beds, arm 
chair, area rug. 1665 Chevy pickup, 
heating stove, clothes, miscellane- 

Call 6 1 6 ^  after 5 :00 and "

CASH FOR repairable appliai 
washers, dryers and reuteen 
Call Bob McGinnis 6 6 5 4 »

lances - 
ators

FURN. HOUSE ' •-

VERY NICE - Two bedroom, two; 
bath mobile home C a ^ e d ,  re
frigerator, dishwasher References 
required 794-2990 after 6 p m. or 
weekends.

14x60 - 4bedroom. 2bath with central 
heat and air. On private let 646 S 
Faulkner. $460 month 6664842.

ONE BEDROOM ■ 515 Barnes ■ $200 
month, no bills paid. 6666876 or 
6666lli

WELL FURNISHED 5 room house 
Fully caitteted. Call 6692130 or in
quire SlIN  Starkweather

UNFURN. HOUSE
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house 
in good location. Stove and re- r 
frigerator furnished. Call Norma 
Ward. 6693346.

THREE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
trailer house for rent. 666238.

AQHA RED Sorel Mare Open - Cac 
tus Jack Rawhide Hill Breei 
Raises good colts. Be 
(or good used saddle

30 YOUNG preg tested mixed breed 
cows. $425 each. 15 cows. 5 calves, 
balance heavy springers, $450 each. 
(6061 8867131.

HORSE SALE - Saturday, January 
14,1:00 p. m. Gouldy Arena, IV i-^ te  
Fairgrounds, Amarillo. 806-4I922M.

PETS ft SUPPUES

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office madiines. Also 
copy service available

9AMRA OFFICE SUPFLY 
21S N. Cuylar 669-3353

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond 9iop 6662OT

WANTED TO Buy - Oillield Drill 
Bits. Call 1 4 0 6 2 4 3 ^ . ElkCity.Ok- 
lahoma

ous. 
day Saturday

all

GARAGE SALE: Friday only 1216 
Darby.

UNFURN. APT.
DISPLAY A N ^  Fixture Sale 

u t -------------
up door 6:3* tb 4 00 p.m. Saturday
Elfter

Yard Warehouie.Montgromery wz 
~ —  througn south customer pick 

IT 6 :» tb 4  r  ------

Gwendolen Plaza Apartments 
Adults living No pels 

660 N Nelson 665T1675

only.

INSIDE SALE: Saturday and Sun
day. Gun. stereo, end tables. '
12R S. Barnes

teds

DIVORCE SALE - Washer and 
dryer, microwave, refrigerator, 
furnitwe Sunday, 67,733 S^Bama. 
6664»202_______________________

GARAGE SALE - New almond GE 
Washer, electric fireplace, steeq , 
lots of miscellaneous, tiie  14 slack 
sets. Satwday and Sunday. 2466 
Navajo _____________________
GARAGE SALE - 2133 N Russell. 
Saturday 96.

MtS

TODAYS BUY
noim ofUíi ft DftflrDüini. fcitciiiit 
with dinki|, slnm  alta c ^  gar-

Otoryl

Schuiiamaw ORI S 1644 
.6694237 
.666-6132

trokar, CRS, <M .4694946  
Al Ih iA sD iid  0 «  . .4494946

W«Poy

CASH
For Your UnwontDd

-PIA N O -
Tarpley Music 

Co.
nriL C tetw  6 6 9 l» l

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom duplex 
Stove and refrigerator, deposit re
quired Call 6 6 5 ^ .  or 6697500

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 6697352

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel- 
come Open Saturday. Annie Aufill. 
1146 S i%ley. 6696605

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING All 
small or medium size breeds Julia 
Glenn. 6664066

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE
For Sale - Beautiful AKC White 
Standard Poodle Puppies ishow- 
linet. H urry !' Only 2 left. Call 
6699585

NOW TAKING deposits on cute, AKC 
Boxer Puppies. Stud service availa
ble Price reduced. 6697960.

FISH AND CRIHERS PET STORE
Inventory Reduction Sale' Save 50 to 
25 percent. Tuesday thru Saturday. 
19$ p m. 1404 N Banks. 6699S43

TWO BEDROOM House - for rent. 
Call 6699617,6693397

rent. Phone 6668192 after 6 p.m.

FOR RENT or sale - good location. 
Corner lot. 800 Square feet. Three 
bedroom. 1717 Hamilton. Call 
6663991.6 6 6 » 2  after 6 pm

COUNTRY HOME avaiUble around 
February I Located 9 miles south of 
Pampa. Three bedroom, one and 
one-naif bath with over 2,(100 square 
feet: Home is located in 10 acre tract 
and willlease for $500.00 a month. 
6660911 or 6665605 and ask for De
nnis.

ONE 2 bedroom - $275, one 3 bed
room. $375 Call 6667424 or 6664615

2 BEDROOM just replumbed, very 
clean. Convenient location, fenced 
yard Must see 6663206 or 6664987

3 BEDROOM. 1660 square foot. 2 
bath, newly redecorated, new car
pet. panel, drapes. Nice - exception
ally clean 6 6 6 ^ .  6664187

WANT TO Buy - Treadmill Walker. 
CMI $74-2451 or write H.S. Hardin. 
Box Ü2. Clarendon. Texas 79226

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 63 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel. 1I6>-| W Iroster, Clean. 
Quiet 6099115

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartments All bills paid Welling
ton House, 6662101

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment Call 6662383

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
669684 or 6697885

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished apartments 8664728

FOUR ROOM and Two room ajMrt- 
ments Bills paid, no pets 616 N 
Somerville

TWO ROOM House 501 Doucette ■ 
Call 8863021

FOR RENT, 1 bedroom house with 
garage Call after 6 p.m 6668690.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO aN TER

New remodeled spaces for lease Re
tail or office 322 square feet. 450 
square feet, 577squarefeet. Also 1600 
and 2400 square leet. Call Ralph G. 
Davis Inc .R ealto r, 8093564651, 
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas. 
79109

OFFICE SPACE now available in 
the HUGHES BUILDING Single of- 
fioM and Suites Also one Di k e 's 
Clinic. For information call 669 6121 
or come to suite 216 in the Hughes 
Buildng.

20x50 FOOT - East area. 81 W Fos- 
ter Also Ux90 foot with office, large 
overhead door in rear - formerly 
Pampa Tire Co Available February 
I. 413 W. Foster, phone 669M1 or 
68969n

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. LANE REALTY

717 W Foster 
Phone 6693641 or 6699604

PRICE T. SMITH 
Bwildors

WILL Buy Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes Call 669»» .

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MUS’’

James Braxton - 6562150 
JackW  Nichols-6696112 
Malcom Denson - 6694443

NEW THREE bedroom, 2 bath, 
playroom Call 666518 after 5 p.m. 
tor appointment.

NEW IN TOWN?
Needing that perfect home? Let us 
show you what Pampa has to offer. 
Gene and Jannie Lewis lU^LTORS, 
8663456, DeLoma 6696854

FOR SALE in Lefors: 4 bedroom 
home on comer lot Near school 
Priced below appraised value. 
6(^1006.

EFFICIENCY AT 412 N Somerville 
$3110 month, bills paid 8654878 or 
8»6116

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished Dog 
wood apartm ent Gas and water 
paid Call 669817 or 6693317

NICE TWO Bedroom - Washer and 
dryer hook-ups. Good location Bills 
paid No pets 6660237.

3 BEDROOM, denjenced yard. Call 
for appointment 6694470

BRICK. THREE Bedroom - Large 
den. Separate liviiw room, excelimt 
condition 2221 Wiloston. '*

ASSUME LOAN -10percent interest. 
$68,500 Spacious 3 bedroom, lots of 
extras, close to schools 178 Chest
nut. 6^5320, weekdays after 4 p.m. *

DESIRABLE MOBILE home on

B liisa L ffa u S ’A s j  ■
son 6693027, Shed Realty, 6 6 6 » L  

VERY NICE 2 bedroom, 2 car gor-

FURN. HOUSE
INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfuniished houMS. 6164728.

I BEDROOM House, furnished, nice 
end dean Just repainted, carpeted 
New kitchen 666806,66M M r

POUR ROOM Home - OeM . Water 
paid.Singteorcoupte C2I68-2061.

c a ^ .  PRICED to sell Call 6 8 4 m  
dally, or 6666427 after 6 pm.

BY OWNER: Distinctive 3 bedroom,
3 bath. 2 living areas. Storage build-

TWO BEDROOM - Central heat and *

a a a « » ' "  _

$ BEDROOM, 2 bath, 20i24 dan. 
By appointment!

THREE BEDROOM l \ ,  baths on N • 
Nelson Den, wood burning fireplace 
MLS 040 Scott. 669760r DeDbtna

f irst Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
M aC w n w .« ,,. ........... M 916U
Ui Ctmm ...............M 9 1 ÌU

' ............... 6697666....... ,....669MI6
IrMfw OiMii M  . . . . 1 , . .  6694696
WAtei..... . . 6691199
LrwR*Nm ............... 6697I69
Hu MwteA. 6 k t ..............4690191
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PAMPA NEWS jwwcy i«, i»s^ IS

Cure Those Winter Blues 6 Days 

A Week, With Home Delivery
For Only $4.00 P e r m onth  We Offer You.

• Local News •
• Legal Notices <
• A rea News
• D ear Abby
• O bituaries
• Lost & Found
• Police Repori.3
• Local Photos

> M arriages 
» H ospital Reports
• Public Notices
• E ngagem ents
• N ational events
• TV Schedule
• Funnies
• C lub News

Public Notices 
R etail Sales 
Coupons
Economic Reports 
G arage Sale 
Recipes 
Sports
Movie Schedules

• C all Today 
669-2525

Ask For C irculation
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LOTS MOBILE HOMES G o o s e m y e r by partner and wUder MOTORCYCLES PARTS AND ACC.
W M H «  A M IS  lAST

UUliUes, Paved Streets. Well Water - 
L 5 or more acre homesites East of

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building S.ves;Jim 

R « ^ ,  m i-m i or A5-22S5

LOT FOR Sale: lS4x300 foot Call 
after < pm.. <«-3415

 ̂ Commercial Prop.
40x80 BUILDING for lease For 
more information call W5-421t

building for
• a K-bob s Renaurant - Lease with 

option 806-3730726. David Wilson

CHOICE COMMERCIAL Frontage 
and I30m t

.p a y m e n t s  of <1<6 45 on 
beautiful 14 wide mobile home. Car- 
peted and furnished. Call 373-8488

■IPO, «IPO, CHICK 
THIS ON I OUTI

2 bedroom, I “y bath, storm windows, 
nriw nite siding, washer, dryer. 
« • 7 ^ .  Located in nice nark! TLC 
Mobile Home Sales. 114 V  Brown 
I Downtown Pampa l <68-8436.

TOR SALE: 14x80 Lancer on 50x125 
footlot. IIOOS Sumner. Call 6650605

IN COUNTRY, 1800 double wide, 
20x<5, 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 5,06li 

Assume .2 percent loan.

THl  ̂ UHt^/Wr
OF

~..WH4r>l 
T ^ T O ie
THINC5FÖF .

^.PIrr5L

lP0«C|U04C|í,

HONOA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
71<W Foster 6053753

FOR SALE - Three 1874 Honda TL's: 
Two 1»0. one 250 8200 eaA. Call
0652<natter5:S0p.i

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 1>, 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 40. 
We now have rebuilt allernalors and 
starters at low prices, we appreciate 
your business. Phone M53222 pr 
M530I2

TIRES AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

OGOIN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

W. Foster 0658444

OOOIN A SON
sot W Fbster 6656444

1874 GLASTRON, 16 foot. 148 kiar-

Firastena • Wa won't Be Beaten
Bring in any tire company's com
petitive ad and we will meet or beat 
their price on comparable proihict. 
120 N. Gray.06584lP

cury. lA 
M&at8

Downtown Uotor and

on W. Kentucky Each 
new Wil-marf store. 
8M3135

tract next to 
<656563 or

14x72 FOOT Mobile home - $3006 
down, take up payments of 1154.00 
month Call O U -^ .

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS

TOR RENT - Building located at 100 
North Cuyler, downtown Pampa. J. 
Wade Duncan. <055751.

1970 KORPH. Really sharp and 
ready to nnove into. Northern built 
with excellent quality 608-8430 KARFINOER SERVICE OF PAMPA

001 W. Foster 6656M)0

1878 CONTINENTAL Town car - 4 
door. Silver. Loaded $8000. Call 
0657235 or 668-2844

2£2?"- pick-up «00 New tires,
excellent condition. $32M BO t̂OK. runs good. Call t i l e r  1:00 pm.

WANT TO Buy • 2 lots - one for light 
Manufacturing on maintained road 
or pavement; One acre or greater 
AIm  small retail lot in city limits. 
b j^ ir^ B o x  1524, Pampa, Texas

1872 FESTIVAL 2 bedroom. 1 bath.' 
large rooms. 688-8436.

FOR SALE - 6x40 Mayflower - Two 
bedrooms, 2 tipouts, new carpet. 2 
roof air conditioner, 15 Cubic foot re
frigerator with ice maker, washer 
and dryer. See at 530 Reid or call 
6657Ím.

CARS THAT Run-< 
ter cars as low as I

) up. Also bet- 
) down and 825

week to employed people. 300 S. 
^ rk w e a tte r . 06MI16.

1070 CHEVY Malibu aass ic  Call 
8650587 after 6

FOR SALE: 1978 Datsun B210. Ex TRUCKS 
cellent condition. Day 6650858, after 
6 p.m. 6654844.

1878 CHEVY Blazer. Blue and white 
Good condition. 8452466.

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Mud and 
snow retreads, used tires, flats, sec
tion repair on any size tire. <18 E. 
FradeHr 8853781.

USED TIRES
$7.50 and up. Mounting and balanc
ing available.

CUNOAN TIRE, INC.
634 S Hobart

197617 Foot Glaztron •'T8 horse Mm- 
son. Completely rigged out. All the 
amenities. Used very little, like new' 
$6285. ''

B U  M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

400 W Foster 0655374

SCRAP METAL

COMMERCIAL
320 N. HobarL 140 feet frontage 
m m  MLS88k:L *
1712N. Hobart, 90 feet frontage, with 
existing structure to convert. 
M .080.^LS 818CL its W. Wilks, Amarillo Highway, 100 
feet by 125 feet extremely Mavy traf
fic flow $70,000 MLS one 
»Mlj^tfidefs. 6052671. Shed Really.

197614x65 CHICKASHA 2 bedroom. 2 
baths, storm windows and new car
pet $16,000 Must see! <<508l<

18K TRAILWAYS - Partially fur 
nished. No equity Take over pay
ments Call 6 8 ^ 4 7

FOR SALE - 1982 Ford Escort - Low 
miles, 4 speed. Air, AM-FM Cas
sette. $4405 Cail 0656584

JEEPS, CARS. Trucks - $100, now 
available in your area. Call 
1-618-5850241 for information 24 
hours.

^ B y (
Grand Prix, 2 door, power. E v ^ -  
thing! Rear defroster, 38,000 mihs, 
one owner, kept in garage Also 1180 
Buick Skylark, 4 door742,000 miles 
Front wheel drive Good in winter 
driving. Both clean and in excellent 
condition. 6856327 or <653322 any
time.

1875 MAVERICK U w  mileage, 
good condition. Call <6^180

WELL ESTABLISHED Dry clean
ing business, business ana equip
ment, and buyer could rent the build
ing from present owner. MLS 880C 
Sfiackelford, Inc., REALTORS - 
8066056585

FOR SALE- Real nice 12x50foot 1977 
Model Westchester mobile home. On 
50 foot lot paved drive and regular 
size garage with nice size storage

0650610 or 0650844 after 5 p.m for 
appointment to see.

1980 MUSTANG, 8 cylinder Good 
condition. 6655294

1976 BUICK Electra 4 door sedan 
Low müeage 6658481 or 6658564

1877 MERCURY Colony Park 
I Wagon), all electric, power, au*. au- 
tomAic. 46,000 miles. 6657m
1882 LINCOLN Continental Low 
mileage, excellent condition. Call 
Tom 8 ^ 1 9  or 665S65I

1978 GRAND Marquis All 
new tires, battery, tags 
Coffee 6656604, m m o

All DO'
$3m

Out of Town Property TRAILERS
FOR SALE - 1074 Lincoln Mark V 
Good Shape $2500 Call 6657411.

2 LOTS on Falcon Lake plus 2 bed
room, 2 bath mobile home, covered 
carport and deck, storage building. 
Box 4S, Zapata. Texas78076. (512) 
7855754.

FOR RENT-car hauliiu trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home <853147, business 
6857711

1978 PONTIAC TransAm - T-top 
Loaded! 400 Cubic inch engine. Hon
eycomb wheels. 6650751, 7-5 p.m., 
6656187 after 5 p.m. ask lor Mike.

<3x150 LOT north of Lake Meredith. 
South slope view of lake from Bugbee 
Shores Septic, sewer, gas. wster, 
electricity. 246-2871.

REC. VEHICLES

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

bu y -s e l h h a d e
2118 Alcock 885S80I

Bill's Custom Campers 
8654315 930 S. Hobart

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N Hobart <651665

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE VOUI" 
Laigest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

B U  AlUSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart <653882

PANHANOU MOTOR CO.
665 W Foster <658861

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in ^ellytown. Call M52466

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 5tall2 foot 
lots. Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads

1144 N. Rider 6650079

Open Saturdays 
B U  M. DERR 

BBR AUTO CO.
400 W Foster <655374

FARMER AUTO CO.
608 W Foster <652131

LEON BULLARD AUTO SAUS 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster <65lSl4

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
<652313

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 8652338

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
8850647 or <652736

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SAUS
701 W. Foster. Low Prices’ 

Low Interest!
RED DEER V U A

Mobile Home Park - 2100 Montague 
6056648 or <<5<<53

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard <653233

SPRING MEADOWS Mobile Home 
F^rk -1300 W. Kentucky - Spaces now 
available. Water, Sewer and Refuse 
Paid. Call <1521^ after 6 pm

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge ■ Chrysler - Plymouth 
2 » ^ i c e  Road 6857466

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T L C. 
Mobile Home Sales, i n  W Brown 
(Downtown Pampai Pampa. Texas 

<659436. <»8271

A Cor
Finonct Frôblwvs?

Sm  k e n a iI isqn

;AUT0BSAICS
7Ö1 W.Toster, 66S2497

Norma Word
REALTY

RoyiMNa iorp ......6*9-9272
Jim IMard ...............<«$-1893
Madrine Dunn .........««5.3940
Mike Word ..............««9-9413
MaryCtybum ..........««9-79S9
0.0. TrimMeOrn ....««9.3222
Nina Spwnmare __ ««S-252«
JudyToyWr ................««5-S977
OmtoWMsIot ............«*9-7833
Pam Deodt ............. «*$-«940
Carl Kanna d y .............««9-300«

Norma tWard, ORI, Rrolwr

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis

665-6596

COMMERCIAL LOCATION
707 N. Hobart Remodel, 
move oil, live in this 4 bed
room irame with composition 
rooi. High traffic count, easy 
access. Make an offer MLS

TRACT OF UN D
Outside of city limits. 
ApproximatelyS'} acres on 
Amarillo Hwy. Ideal indus- 
trialsite, restaurant or motel 
site. O.E.

CLOSE TO
Downtown banking lacilities 
It etc. 112 W Browning offers 
you a corner lot with 3 bed
room, I bath existing house, 
brick, large garage, lots of 
possibilities MLSilO 

CORNER LOT
In Lefors. Extra large rock 
house. Potential of 6 bed
rooms, 2 baths, living room, 
dining, kitchen, could be a 
mansion when completed 
Owner will carry the paper 
MLS 929

DO-rr.rOURSELFERS
Come see 1210 S Finley 
Needs extensive repairs 3 
bedrooms. I bath, attached 
garage, asbestos siding, 
comp roof, priced at IlS.Otn 
MLŜ OOT

OaiM Oaton ........ ««9-3214
trod Bfodferd . . . .««S-7545
■Kky latm .......««9-2314
Twila Fislwr .......*«S-35«0
Dianna Sondois ...... Irolior

In Pampa-Wa'ra tha I
m D a n m u m r cw h u

UDOPIMTU.
© 1962 and TM-Cantury 21 

Real Estate Cotpofalion 
Equal Housing Opportunity fü 
Equal Opporlunity Employef

THIS SIG N
MOVES PEO nE

S06/66S-376I 
1002 N. HOBART 

Parsonolixad Cerporot# 
■•location Spocialists 

NEW LISTING
A Spacious 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
brick home in excellent coiuli- 
rwn. Large living room, pus den 
with firm ace. Storm windows, 
garage, fully carpeted Central 
neat. Large neatM workshw at 
rear, plus large storage building. 
Fully carpeted CallDoris Ml^ 
113

m ED A BACHELOR
Pad. The right size, the right 
price for this otell constnictM 2 
bedroom home. New paint inside 
and out. New hot water heater. 
Fenced yard. Only 8K.000 Call 
Audrey 1MLS 088

IDEAL COMMERCIAL 
Location Large 100' Lot with 27' 
X 65' buildiw Showroom, office, 
restroom. 20' metal porch roof 
extending across entire rear of 
building Lots of storage space 
Extra large paved parking lot. 
located on well traveled incom- 
Hji^highway call Milly MLS

E X C ^ O N A L  VALUE
In this lovely 3 bedroom, i s  
baths home with an assumable 
FHA Loan at 10 percent interest. 
Monthly payments of $440 00 
Spacious attractive living area, 
dining area with bay window. 
Step-savuig kitchen. Central air 
A heat Only $54.000 Call Sandy 
MLSfTO

A LOHA LOT
Equivalent to 14  acres, all utiliqs 
available Just right for that 
touch of country living and a lot of 
privacy. Call iTieola m LS 07SL.

Dal* R«>bin« ........  6«S-339t
Laron* Paris ........... I66-3I4S
Audroy AloxHidor .. .«J-OyO
Jonia Shod OKI .......««9-3039
OolaOarratt ........... 6352777
Gory D. Meador .......MS-8742
Milly Sandoii ......... M9-267I
Wildo McOohon .......4«9-«337
Doris Robbins ..........MS-3298
Thoola Ttiompson ... .6*9-2027
Sandro Mclrido ...... M9 6646
Ratio Sharp .............MS-67S2
Wohor Shod Brokor . MS-2039

MAQNAVOX
COLOR TV

vear - eno clearance
Sava Up To 40%

I Big torMn 
f*  0«Rm I« 

l2F* 0 m n «I« I 

i r  TtM«ai«

• • • t ■ t • W.T.ÌU I-M M 9 9 6 * *
. Jto lew at • 4 s r  «LT.

s W
s W

W.T.

W.T.

lelUslMl

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

669-2522

i i n s ^
' Koogy-Bdwordj , Inc.

"S«llin9  Pampa Sin«« 1952"

iving room and larga 
1 a n d  air 
M. $3ll88. MLS 112.

NORTH WELLS
Neat 2 bedroom home irtth good caraM. LJ 
kitchen. Refrigerator, rMM. dlshwaidwr, 2 
oonditioner. Low equity. FHA aaMimaUe k

NORTH 04RISTY ......................
Price radueed! 3 bedrooms w R h la itt dm. 1% ho*hU!%!^UP^'' 
h o tS  room and largo outside shop storage. M IJ Im  SB jof

Very neat,2 bedroom,2 b a th ^ J S ^ U t  U v ^  room .dtn^room  
dm  6 utility room. Loeatad on comor lot. tSI.800. MLS im . 

GREAT "mST NONin 
SUMF4CR

806

2 bedroom homo with li9ÌN ^ a m .\2S L i  .and utU^.raom. 
w o d jjiah e a good ''P in i Home" or rm til biveat

OMiar MB41t1

' ’'F F IC t a  2 5 2 2

BeWyCem ................««S-BIM
Ay ANen ................ 4«S-«298

.M V e o A se ............. A69-7B70
Jodi Idweidi ORI, CRS

H U O H f Ç  B l OG

tS e tr . : : : : : : :  
íT ÍLd.»........
Id  MegIsughRa . . .^;6*8-4888

1182 LARIAT FtSO. 10,000 miles, 
e x ty  cleam loadM Call John 
6053344 or 6B-1N1 after 0 p.m.

TOR SALE • IMl Ford 4  Ion pickup. 
Must sell. Call 0857741 a f te r^ .m

1972 DODGE 600 truck, S speed. 
j j^ S ^ O n e  horse trailer $250.

BEST PRICES TOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Capa; C.C. 

M athm ; Tire Salvage 
W .l^ le r MSWSl018

1963 CHEVY Diesel Blazer Blue. 
Loaded. Excellent condition. 
0452466

1878 FORD Supercab three-quarter 
ton, short wide bed. $»2003.

MOTORCYCLES
SACRIFICE - IMl Chevy Silverado. 
Fully loaded, runs excellent, great 
mileage. 37.000 miles. Call 815040

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock 6651241

iwer,
1526 6 6 9 -6 3 8 1

2219 Perryton Pkwy.

NEW LISTING
Nearly new neat, clean, attractive 3 bedroom, 2 baths, fireplace, 
storm cellar, double garage with opener, fenced yard, call wr ap
pointment. MLS 133.

2727 BEECH
Energy efficient 3 bedrooms. 24  b.iths, beaiitiful Colorado s tm  
comer fireplace, if you're interested in the finest don’t miss this 
homO MLS 961

EAST FRASER
3 bedrooms, living room, dining area - den with fireplace, electric 
kitchen. 2 baths, central heal and air, carpeted, cinder block fence, 
double garage with opener Call for appointment. MLS $34.

ARE YOU BUDGET WISE ^
$8.500 will get you this I bedroom home on M7 S Banks. MLS 060. 

OTHER HOMES IN AU PRICE RANOES

Molbo Mtngrav* __ M9-«392
Norma HoMor Ikr .. *««-3«82
Uk»h Broinanl ........ M5-4S79
Jan Crippon Skr........ MS-1132
tu* Park ......... ,,...M5.5*19

Dorolhy Jofhoy on . .M9-3484
RuthMcBrhIa ..........MS-19S6
(volyn kwhordion .. .M9-6340 
Jo* Fifchor, Brokor .. .6«*-95«4

669-6854
F « .n c i .

i R E A L T O R S  \
for ^ 1,  clipnft."

NEW USTING 
620 RED DEER

Three bedroom brick on comer lot. Large kitchm with lots of 
cabinets, cooktop, oven, and disposal Lvge utility with lots of 
storage Lovely blue spruce, roses and shruDs. $46,(n0. MLS 121.

NORTH NELSON
Just right forayoung family, three bedrooms, liviiw room,kitchen,
1 baw.^Qsgprtu^Iri^ room and hall 2 years old Central heat and

2 BRAND NEW HOMES 
CORNER LOT

Three bedrooms. 2 baths, family room with cathedral ceiling, 
woodbuming fireplace withglass doors. Secluded master bedroom 
with bath and hugh doaet. Central heat and air, Fiberglaas storm 
shelter MLS l i r

LARGE FAMILY ROOM
With fireplace, ceiling fan. atrium doori to covered patio. Whirlpool 
appliances in kitchen. Central heat aixl air. 3 bedrooms, Hull baths, 
Dmible pane thermal windows, fiberglass storm shelter. MLS 117.

LESS THAN $2DDD.DD
Will get you into this FHA home on Seneca. 3 bedrooms with don. 
Newfy painted inside and out. New carpet except den. New heat and 
air units Ready to move into. MLS 047.

Karon Huntor ......... M9-7MS Vokno lowtor .M9-986S
David Huntor ......... MS-2903 Jo* Huntor ..............M9-788S
Mildrod Scott ......... M9-7801 Ctoudin* Botch 081 . .6M-807S
Bordono Noof ......... ««9-6100 fknoc Batch, O.R.I. .. .MS-807S
Jonni* lowic ...........MS-34S8 Oon* towic ..............MS-34S8
Dick Taylor ............ M9-9800 MordoN* Hunfor ORI ...  .Biokor

Plan your Super Bowl 
party around a new
CurUs Matties

28" DIAGONAL REMOTE 
CONTTtOL COLOR CONSOLE 
MODEL H2S46RM
■ SinxjMoa Maole Wood-gronod FnWt
■ Early Amoncan Sty*ng
■ 134 Ctwivwl EloOronic Tuning SyOom
■ OaluKO mttorod Romolo Control
■ Oigilal Chonrol Numbor/Tina Ooplay

■ vm ■ ABC ■ AFT ■ Piclur* Control
■ SoundUMo'* Hi-Fi Audio Sound SyWom

R«g. 51179.9$

$999

19" DIAGONAL RBIOTE 
COWtWOL COLOR TAME MOOB. 
MODO. JI962RW
B  WWru SknuMM WDodoralnod FlnWi a 138 Owrmtl Eliolrontc Tuning SyOwn 
a  OOuiw kdrwod n«naw Conni a LED CtMnwl Nun*» Olntsy a ACMC a PkSur* Control

Nag. $659.95

^549

i S H m i m T E C '  “S f f  :¡CdStMaiMaikabwWaarnnNUhrwy. W«k«va •  
« ovy SOOwayin «yNMI« 8« toot. Brim H»Nywao4 •  
g N V—r k m t 8wiigM...t«iw Nn  Shaw Î Ngpir M«vi« g

tS-CakK
SMuny RmtRWfWÉ tly<E fvwiwt W8WN1Q i «Mm «uNh told «m GhM8 • MIO ootor k 
p trttc tp c U W ’ AFT

<G9 9
Rnandng
I» IV i to vert. Coli 08 to4oy. 
Raotols by Ih* waek, by Ib* nwolh 
or root t* hoy

VOR X)HN WAYNC HITS

MMBhyourli «Vtaiii

tBwAwOonioiMlic

^ 5 9 9

A u d b

ki
Th« big soond for yea 
from tadividoal tp«ok-

modal HX2000

>649
Vlknanty

For law y o  ye» don kmol»

(Mt «BU an
matdWWnWbnwsyenyy 
ooomir* pol owtn lie pdwB 
Mol TMt b (w nanowto h 
tattony Andane o cn w  
otaria Wb darri am yeulB pay to

ButarwiOtotofyi own 
O to y ^ W a rW bPwqí
khan iwagy w ato d y tot

Owlt
rdOdboidmawMa

m...kbliwywawCl.

I *

2211 FErrytoa Forkwoy 665-^)504

a a N a H ie s
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

'
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LMtidQuonlllittrAI 
Hims SubjKt to 
Ù i .

D U  IV L A P S
U k Y o ut * 

Dunlap» ChoigiGird 
. ^ C o R l  

Mattar Cord

Coronado Cento Shop Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Ladies Famous Name

Coordinates

30% 50%
OFF

Values to 95.00. This includes knits, wo- 
vens, woois and wool blends from our reg
ular stock.

'''h

Ladies

Wool Blend 
Skirts

99
Reg. 32.00. Assorted solid colors and o few 
tweeds to stretch your winter wardrobe.

Ladies

Belted Pants

99
Reg. to 24.00. These ore zip front trousers. 
Some hove mon tailored pleats. Assorted dork 
colors.

ENTIRE STOCK -

Ladies Heavy robes

30% OFF
Values to 70.00. Si ill o good selection to 
choose from

M en's

Men's Long Sleeve

Sport Shirts 

99

A c tiv e
Pants

99
JReg. 16 00 These ore Docron/Cotton blend 
(plaids in on assortment of colors. Excellent to go 
[into Spring

Reg. 28 .50. Com fortable 
blend of polyester and cotton 
with elastic waist band to 
move with you.

Persuede Shirts

Reg.
20.00 ........
So luxuriout, feeb arid looks tot rwl HNdt. Our 
persuades ore woihoble in 0 bhnd of 80% Amtl
triocetofe and 20% nykxi.

One Table

Men's Slacks 

99
Reg. 18.00 to 34.00. Token from our 
reguloi stock Broken sizes & colors.

f H

SALE
Men's

Sweaters

14”  22^
Select Groups of Pull-Over Styles

Towel Sale
Select group of Cannon first quality and slight 
irregulars in thirsty Wend of 86% cotton and 14% 
polyester terry. Colors of peach, ntedium, blue, 
ecru, medium brown, beige or pink.

Bath towel
Usually 10.00 ................’. ..........

Hand Towels
Usuolly7.50 ..............................

Wash Cloth
Usually'3.00 ..............................

It's Our January •
White Sale

w  10% » 50%
Shop Eorly For Best Selections

V x ::

Gracefully Designed

Pair of

Solid Brass 
Deer

Sale

Reg. 40.00

19” .
The male stands seven irKhes high. Both 
ore os gracehzl os the animals they repres
ent. Solid brass to cast a warm gleam on 
any table. Gifts.


